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so. зл..Y, APRIL 23, 1902.ST. JOHN, N. B-,YOU 3&. Яї С‘ л S
seeking to promote the com.-, 

те spirit of your historic toast which 
• become a classic, "May thé rose and 

MW thistle, the leek and the- shamrock, long 
Murish with the pine of New Brunswick." I

ong its officers hare been such men 
Millidge, Harry Peters, Robert T. H 
Boyer Smith, B. L. Peters. B. L, Pe__,
John V/ Thurger, John H. Gray, Wil 
Wright, J. R. Rnei; H. P. Sturdee, Qe 
J. Snider, Whose histories would be the
W w“r tone JSSffVSnnSSSfflgJSi^g? the ,”1?elnL”L “AflT7I Wk
the p^o“^1ld°Jt^>UHis,HOTor fV4j&» iffiairmnn felicitously introduced j. d. This is the unanimouà verdict of those who have been buying 

See (the utTTame“Id ' sh^riffpSSS who^® aâdre^Tf^etof GIotbing ,rum U1 for the past year, and will be your verdict al-

Coh^MarkbsmT Ch«i8P W?’ Weldon, the pre- que nee, breadth and power, was re- SO If yOU buy from US.

KSUrâ ^ЖЖнпЯ§| gg WUh almeet conanuoua ap- SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S SUITS,
genêràti^,offanfami^athS'et,helda^ce ':lf; MR. HAZEN’8 SPEECH. Men's Serviceable SUltS $3»0<^ $4*5° ап<1 $5-CO.

dent in 1tiB6, his son, G. Sidney Smith, wto In introduction, Mr. Hazen spoke of „ Better Suits for men from $6.00 tO $14*00.

mMÈËMmï Н™Н2Е 40
U Peters, Jr., was president in US and MM, and our prorince. He told of the D_ j __u __j _ ' ___J- л _ • v /; »,b* A. ™nln* Hartt- w“ landing of the first Utile bands of *** SUre and 0311 and OUF gOOdS аПО рПСЄ8 the first

The^renm coMected with the sending to Loyalists, who settled only a little over time your are ІП town.
Africa of. Canadian contingents are so fresh g centyty ago along, the St. John river. ----------------____________

^пп^ГЙГг V r™,adu I U U ADUEV 199 UNION STREET,;haes ^Г/'вГг^ьГТьГтІ^пГ^ К‘.^Л“ь U. N. ПАПІ LI, Opera House Block, si John, N. B.

George s Society, and it is now awmreenf gmpiy proven by the deeds dt their ' • •" . іі . :*i’ ■ »
great pride to us that we hare Borne, upon Д_.„л,пю cinnlAiiaei TTien in '—5our roll of members the names of tm e& dMoendante. (АррЦдгое.) Then in
who hare added lustre tia our city by the* 1783 another band landed at Market 
service tor their Queen (and King) si# square, St. John, «rod set to carve 
country; one, Beverly _ Armstrong, the* SOP' themselves a new home from their 4 of one of bur prominent members, is with Us . - , . .
tonight; and the other, Ralph Markham; son rocky and unpromising surroundings,
of one of our ex-presidents, has again rw* In discussing the circumstances of
turned to Africa to fight for the dear Fato: this landing and the hardships, almost"ьГвге'т^аг'еГуои iatefon a^S unsurmountoble, the JtUers

to describe to you the pride we feel in these, had to flg'ht, the specter quoted from 
our fellow members. /-* - one Qt the ljrst histories of British

Such, ladies and gentlemen is a short and North Amertca> that Written dhly a
(romlte ЙіГ^І tew years after the occasion by Calvin 

believe I am not stating any more than the Hathaway and issued from the press 
Ladies and Genelemen—We are here to- truth when I say that St. George's Society i* 0f Chubb & Sears of this city. With

night to celebrate the centennial of Saint in as flourishing a condition today as it baa ». intcrestlrur extracts as a text heGeorge’s Society of St. John. It becomes been at any period of its history. In enter- these interesting extracts as a t , e
my pleasant duty as president of the society ing upon the second century of our existence eloquently eulogised the magnificent
to extend to you a hearty welcome and ask ц is well to laud the memory of the found* gpirit of these our ancestors, a spirit
that you will enter futiy into the joy of the era of this society and of those who have ,-д to ti.e foundation in 1802 ofoccasion. We are proud that our society, stood by it in its periods of depression, of ьЛп.
having completed thé hundredth year of its those т.-ho have inculcated and kept alive the St. George s Society, Which haa done
existence, should be in such a vigorous and feelings of loyalty to the sovereign and at- greatly " to perpetuate the loyalty de-
prosperous condition. Sir Walter Scott has tachment to the motherland. All. honor, Hved from these heroic men and wo-
said, “Years rush by us like the wind; we then, to the founders of St George's Society; „ . _ , these hundred years
see not whence the eddy comes nor whither all honor to those men who met year/by roeR: purlng these nunared years
it is tending; and we seem ourselves to wit- year, and with the spirit of patriotism and greet Changes had taken plane, but

their flight without a sense that they nationality, while promoting social inter- tbe torch of loyalty lit then, burned
are changed, and yet. time is beguiling man course among themselves, fostered tke lpve briwhtlv and clearlv todav to the of his strength as winds rob the woods of of the Mother Country and the attachment asto^MlyimociMtriy today ш
their foliage." of the (Sown. The unity of the Empire an* .Ь«$ЄМГ<Я all Canadians. (Applause.!

While this is true of man as an individual. Imperial defence have not been so-popular jBvery change in this respect had only BALMORAL, Cape Colony, Satur-
it is pleasant to know that there exist soci- in the past as they are today, and who- віш tended to draw us closer to the nip- day, April M.—Gen. Lucas Meyer,
eues which our forefathers have founded, aJ^ in hricri^ ïtouMLbè ‘t*# çojntry. .The conduct of the commabder-in-chiet of the Orange
таївWr may8 юуГ if the^condltlon о/^.г St', existing condition of affairs, are pifnd ^МвпаЛЬз of tife world previous to Free State forces. State Secretary
Geoige's Society! which, founded- one bund- of our Fatherland; we yet call it Home. — Victoria's accession had the tendency Reitz of the TraisvaAi and the other
red увага ago and having met with reverses Gne of the poets of today W well said: to bring monarchical rule into disre- members Of their party arrived here
ml С^гі^тиГо^ ^е. Il Cn “These to the glory and praise of thj; green ‘^ ^blest 8°verel^ last nlgtit, and this morning proceeded
Society is always associated in our minds land - / ■ • • T - dr BiEtoty, had by her personal quoi- the north. They "were acCompan-
with the patron saint of England, Saint * That bred my wemen, and that bolls my itlea and genius restored the throne to led bv a British escort and It is their 
George, and St. George is always associated dead, ; • л loftier place in the hearts ‘of the лЛГ,в,.і4. -огЛь thn r>Mra апwith the Dragon, mythical or otherwise. England, and with her the strong hréods ____ 4 intention to consult with the Boers in

After an interesting account of the his- that stand - ' v p"Ple' - tv””®” ) the field,
tory of the patron saint, the address run Wherever her fighting lines are thrUfet or The confederation of the Canadian PRETORIA Aoril 20,—Gen. De Wet
oeorge^n* тае,Ж proud? Look at our English в^ЬпІШ etw^^w^ haa ^e *o HeDbron, Orange River

. Richard the First, who in the wars of Pal- Rose! . ”y Aspiendideulogy ot the powr Colony. Gen. Botha, the Transvaal
Most happily and appropriately was eet,De placed hllneel{ and his army under Shedders of blood? Where hath our o*n possibilities of the natron thus created. commander_ln_chlef. bas № to Vry-

St. George’s Society’s centennial cele- the special protection of St. George. In Ш2 been spared? Australia had recently followed the . .. _ , л _-n Pelarev to-brated last Monday at Patriotic Sh°PkŒ? °Ur аСС°ИР‘ ^ grating example, and in . rtj Sh’er^h^’siSdt^eynof theOr-
mecting in York Theatre. Everything the of tbe Garter, ,in 1330, seems to Closet In oor bounty half thé world hath ,years we might expect to see United : Free State, has gone to Klerks-
conduced to make the occasion a com- have completed his inauguration as the shared. __South Africa occupying an equal “ arranged to meetplete success. The company was con- I patron saint of that country. They hate ue and the, envy? Envy and slace (Applauae.) The present mem- at dlffS rendezXs
genial and just large enough tot tMi Sd nltirà- Sht^îd drive them to the Pit’s edge? Be here of St. George’s Society he con- gub^ the №«№ terms. It is
comfort of all, for admission rwaa <»ly, J allty. to promote socffl intercourse among . damned hldl mi=eeteems its tlBUed’ i,ad 8een the Bona ot believed the Trai^yâiilèrs will every-
by invitation and presentation tickets, lte membere, and to extend such aid as may TOat race ia damned which miseeteems { over 8,000 mUes of sea to fight accept theterms as they are і

the music rendered by Harrison's b^cticab^andnece^rytoworihy^g- An*& Jn Go6.s time, tbey a.r.ha.l beside their brothers from far lands winter cam-
orchestra and the accomplished eolo- ял s SS' ,ou too. you good green W $or the flag that had always represent- ^ onJy difficulty likely to
ists was just the ■ kind calcute.ted _to Tve records of vu.- society having been de- '*“* £ЗГ«£в^- ’ * -. ■ «6 civil and eonsytutlenaV ІЦ,®гіУ* “t* oectir wiU. it is thought, be with the
lea*- color to the splendid «rations de- «a-byedin the great flra of 18^. fte Mother of mothering girls' and governing ■ they had so fought beside regiments e Free Staters many of whom
livered by the speakers ot the even- rIan Ante himself in гаЛст an awbwd men! _ of historic fame that glory incalculable exoected to Drove récàlcltrant.
ing. The hall was beautifully decor- the „oclety wae inaugurated in 1802, af- , ' had redounded to them and their na- In thg meantime there will be no

^^r,SwS*ü%s5s iS?rs’.j-K.as&s-is ^ s wrtsrtss «.« ss.««*,ium ar . fronted the bal- 24th Instant, will please leave their names conjed and Vice Presidents Macmichael И,. ’ y ..T” mnadian history here for new clothes, provisions, etc.
draped coats of arms fronted the bal- at the Coffee House with Mr. Cody; likewise were delegated as a guard fell, were written, Canadian history b0NO(Mf Aprll 21.—Wiring from
lists? JSSFhffSÆ* .ÏÏSS K’JS’ys; Гі ' Pr'“>'»^• ,he г"Г,ш‘*Г Г*

St’S ЙГА'К.ЧК rÆfi R»%*r. "« »*? ?•>,«*» ш“1"1 lï"* “ r~™ “
The members of St. George s Society, of st Qe0rge will be celebrated on Wednes- Y ...... __л f„unwed bv Thos I the Manchester school and the Little

the hosts of the evening, acted as day, 23rd, at Mr. Col-s Coffee House. Na- Andrew supers and followed by Thos. der away, until today all
■ tives of England or their descendants who д. Rankine, 1st Vice James. F. Rob-1 b~£ . Z~ When in
ushers. intend honoring the day with their attend- ertaon 2nd Vice; John White, Treas; I Britishers were imperialists. When l

Seated upon ithe platform were the anre will please leave their names with Mr. I •_ Tn-hM aeP . nr Inches 1 June next our King was formally
officers and past masters of the cele- . cody on or before 21st inst., of whom І УР ■ _ ’ white Com of l crowned, his coronation ceremonies
beating society and several guests In-. tickets adndssion^he hadtor 27s. James. Ja^k, M^rSy would be the most wonderful and slg-
cluding: Chief Justice Tuck, Judge lowing notice: "Yesterday the membere °J маеіягеп Judee Forbes. Jas. Knox, I nificant pageant the world had seen,
Barker, Dr. H. G. Addy, Dr. Silas Al- st. George’s^ Society celebrated their natal Christie Robert Rankine and exceeding by far any that ever peopledward, Aid. Seaton. Rev. W. C Gay- g* ^y. fining ^Ье^і Cody ^ Coffee g^X^r Morfoon The processif the. streets of ancient Rome For not 

nor, John Rodgerson, Lt. Col. Mark-. agg^ea by Mr. Thos. Smith as viee-presi-1 was ffiarshalRd by C. W. Bell and I only would he be surrounded, by the 
ham, D. R. Jack, Judge Trueman, dent. The company was numerous and re-1 • - . 'I crowned heads of all Europe, by gqr-Rev. L. G. Macneill, Hon H. A._Mc- “among (L behalf of his society, President’ geotts diplomatic corps tiw» all the

Keown, W. H. Trueman, H. H. Pick- vhom we obierTed the Rev. ' Dr. Bume, Lt. Campbell presented President Dr. world, but with him also would be men
ett. Aid. Millidge, Geo. Anderson, J. General Coffin, Captain Grantiian, command- Walker ^th a heavy gold St. George’s! I from all the colonies of Greater Brit-
D. Purdy, M. P, P., Arthur Everett. ^fen^0|81 Sy^Hugh ma’hertH crt.es and ribbon, accompanied^ by] ain, which his noble mother had done
Rev. G. M. Campbell, Juage мсьееа, president St. Patrick's Society. The | the following address, engrossed onl so much to preserve for the Empire.
H. D. McLeod* H. 8. Bridges, G. TJ. viands were well selected, which, combined I rm-c^ment : I And he would recognize that in those
Hay, J. dewolfc Spurr Aid T B. ^ * A To President. Officers and Member, of coh>nics lies the greatest strength of
Robinson, Rev, Charles Comb en, nor- пцшЬег of patriotic songs were sung and I gt George’s Society of Saint John, New I that Empire over which we all fer-

Port-зг, Dr. Bayard, А. В.Г H&rri- many loyal and appropriate toasts drunk. I Brunswick: I vently pray His Majesty Edward VII.
eon, Rev. A. D. Dewdney, A. M. Beld- tb‘s-„ter n“th.CM«m?vSof Êtte On this interesting occasion of your cele-| my iong be spared to rule.

rtïZïTi’ï-fîSS- їїтіСЛ“ї»ai Tt, •*£, ÏJTi W P. MA Slr S!»1<S Süfa-i! .-TS'sa.M'fi: •»* W « c. ooster. .»,.*» B»

W. M. Jarvls, R. W. W. Frlnk, T. 1SSL „«v Society I miration the sympathy of their English tel- I Geo. E. Foster was introduced amifi
ppr.v TtrmmA T>t Плі J R Arm- membership of St. George socle у, I jQ^^jtizens, similarly associated, with every ] *heflrtv cheers.Percy Bourne, Lt. loi. J. лхш continued the president, has included many I j®TJ)tic dement, their efforts to perpetu-
strong, Beverly R. Armstrong, Wm.J 0( our prominent and active citizens. Am* I 2te the traditions of their Tatherland, which

^I lend dignity and ability to the national life
and their zeal for the moral and material .. .... ...___ .advancement of this community. In prefacing an, address for thrilling

Your society was born in the light of a I eloquence and farsighted statesman- 
g^rfSfh1 r^t^rnrw^htromAM ship seldom equalled in St John, Mr. 
heroic sacrifices of the loyalists, who took a Foster gracefully qlluded to his rea 
prominent part in its formation, has never I g<xDS for pleasure at being present, 
ceased to characterize rite members. The justified the existence of such?Гиги0то«Л« Wpatriae°U Salus^dias J societies fs St. George’s for .the per- 

only intensified your loyalty to Greater Bri* j petüation of memories of tbe поте 
tain, and you have recently shown in a tap- I , and the bettor development of 
gible manner your enthusiasm for Imperial I - , . . тия^ичвітг__ idea. Whether the occasifin has called tot I national. patriotic feeling. Discuss ng

■n _ _ Unvn4> I the celebration of a military victory, or the | the national pride of an Englishman,
К.АЯЛ V-ТПі A Ad ГаШи. I welcome of a member of the Royal famil<r,=| ..whenCe was it?’’ he asked. Why was
XVvUfMJ j « ixzzvva «****) I or the support ot a patriotic fund, bt. _____ __л --------■*.. ev-

U George’s Society has always set an inspiring the name a passport and security
example to our citizens. I érywhere, such as no citizen of any

The seriousness for which the Scottish I Qther <*oUntry ever possessed? To be 
I character is proverbial, does not hinder our I ^ woa a srrp&t thing.I entering into genuine sympathy with your a Roman citizen was a great ішад,
I aim to establish in Canada the traditions of I hut how small were the forces repre-
! Merrie England; for, besides the f amenities I gented jn that empire to those that
lot social intercourse, those traditions in- 1 .Q, ■. thrftK __л twinp and grdWI elude the honesty and reverence which the j beat and throb and twine an g

Scottish people has ever emphasized as t)ie;j in the British Empire today. look 
essential coéditions of enduring national ) , th[s Empire 1930 years ago,” he

he^%Po?Pr^«U«rnga^8^ said,-When in the dim mists of bister 
life of our dominion many of the element» | we gee the picturesque Piets and scow
that have .___ _ . . .
social stability and world-wide usefulness of 
the Empire.

Witnessing, as our society does, the spirit | 
of Brotherhood 
ough

» I the relief of the needy among your

HARVEY’S Clothing
Gives Satisfaction.

on in

ST. GEORGE AMB 
MERRIE ENGLAND.

Jr..

Patriotic Meeting to Celebrate St. John Society’s Centennial 
an Enthusiastic Success.

Speeches of Eloquence and Power by J. D. Hazen, M. P, P., and Hon. 
George E. Foster—Imperialism the Spirit of the Times.

Robson, B. S. Smith, J. В. M. Baxter. 
Later in the evening these were join
ed by thé delegation from St. An- 

being drew’s Society.
President Dr. Thos. Walker was in 

the chair, with Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
and J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., at his right 
and left respectively. After the ren
dition of a ^election of English airs by 
Harrison’s ‘ orchestra, the president 
opened the proceedings by delivering 
the following address.

A service in honor of the Centennial 
at Sf. George’s Society of St. John 
was held Sunday afternoon in Trin
ity church, the sermon 
delivered by the chaplain, Rev. J. 
A. Richardson. The members of the 
society, in afternoon dress, with the 
typical red and white roses as bout- 
toniers, assembled in their hall short
ly before 4 o’clock, and marched to the 
church in company with a detachment 
of the Sons of England in regalia. The 
president, Dr. Thos. Walker, was 
companied in the procession by J. Roy 
Campbell, president of St. Andrew’s 
Society. The celebrants occupied the 
seats in the middle aisle in the front 
of tbe church, which wae well filled by 
friends of the society.

In the musical service the large choir 
of Trinity was assisted by an orches
tra under the leadership of Morton L. 
Harrison. The service opened with the 
processional hymn, O God, Our Help 
in Ages Past,' after which Psalm xxxiv.

and lessons from Deuter
onomy iv. and Romans xti. were read. 
A full evening service, including the 
anthem “Sing a Song of Praise" (Sir 
John Stamer), preceded the sermon. 
An offertory was taken in aid of the 
charitable fund ot the society, and the 
service closed With "The National An
them” as the Recessional.

Rev. Mr. Richardson preached from, 
Psalm xlv., 16: "Instead of thy fathers 
shall be thy children, whom thou may- 
est make princes in all the earth.”

SOUTH AFRICA. I the same terms and conditions as the 
colonial troops which sailed in Janu
ary last, and the department of the 
minister of militia will undertake td ■ 
carry out the work as In the case of 
that colonial corps."

MONTREAL, April 21,—The Star’s 
special cable from London says: Can
adian officers. Colonels Willoughby and 
Wallace, and Capt. Howard and Lt. 
Hamar and Lieut. Greenwood and sev
eral other officers of the King's colo
nials were presented to the King at 
this afternoon’s levee at St- James’ 
P&1&C6,

KINGSTON, Ont., April 21.— Mrs.
Bruce Carruthers has received a 
cablegram dated Kierksdorp, Trans
vaal, from her husband, Lieut. Bruce 
Carruthers, reading, “Never better.”
This is the first word received from 
Lieut. Carruthers since the battle in 
whlcfo he won fame. ,

TORONTO, April 21,—Chancellor Sir 
John Boyd today received a cable mes
sage from South Africa notifying him 
of the death of his son, Lieut. A. J.
Boyd, from enteric fever. Lieut Boyd, 
who was aged 37 years, was formerly 
a Toronto barrister, and long promi
nent in local military and athletic cir
cles. He joined the Strathcona Horse 
when it formed, returning home with 
the men of the first contingent, but 
again went to South Africa and join
ed Col. Steele’s constabulary. When 
last heard from he was in excellent 
health.

LONDON, Ont., April 21.— A tele
gram* was received at Wolseley bar
racks this morning from Ottawa an
nouncing that men of the permanent 
force would be .accepted tor service 
with the Canadian Mounted Rtfiee in 
South Africa The company was on 
parade at the time and when Colonel . 
Denison informed the men of the 
message from Ottawa and . asked for. 
volunteers, evety _: unmarried • man 
stepped to the front and signified-his 
anxiety to go. There were about fortjfc_ _ 
altogether, and they will now undergo 
the necessary medical and other tests;
After parade several married men also 
made application, but were refused.
Add South Africa (

OTTAWA, April 21.—A telegram was 
sent today to Col. MacDonell of Re
gina, who is to command the 6th Regt. 
bf Canadian Mounted Infantry, to 
come to Ottawa with all speed to con
fer with the minister about officers for 
the new regiment.

believe that a tentative agreement i Advices to the department show that 
has been arrived at, which will prove j the ranks of the 3rd and 4th regiments 
mutually cordial and lead, to an early j are complete, but recruiting will, how- 
cessation of hostilities. I ever, continue tomorrow In .the east-

The correspondent at Ütrecht of the J ern provinces to cover any possible 
Daily News says it is recognized there | shortage to western regiments, 
that the Boer delegates at Pretoria (Associated Press.)
have full powers totoegotiato without ^ 2i._"MuJes will

«», ш ж
British government was maintaining a j . ^ A } ^ at ,all alarmed over
topi,*.<*>„ 5J'£»!■“<*'“S .„■‘ЙЙЙйі» « N.W“ЗЙІ,-

‘here continued Gen. Stewart. “There is no 
fight wtth the BoerA has arrived he№ that, mules and horses are
and saw Acting Secretory S^ ^Lnÿped to South Africa by our gov-

the invert™ emment, and it is nonsense to talk of

ЇУ» ’t «у
report. Mr. Sanger declined to talk 8Wpp‘ng your American mustangs to

s-& pts-i-S
Cbl. Crowder would make. | has for №е purchase of hun

dreds of the wiry little animals should, 
his government act favorably on his 
report. • »...

jM

t Was New Zealand’s Offer 
of Tenth Contingent

That Led Imperial Government to 
Suggest Canada Might Send a 

Fourth One.

ac-

Son of Chancellor Boyd of Toronto 
Mod of Enteric Fever—Calient Bruoe 
Carruthers M All Eight— Latest News 

. From the Frentiness

was sung,

thus:

and

■ЗЙгігїЙ

ers

as

ace

r saw

. OBTAWA, April 21.—The governor 
general haa received the following 
from the British casualty department:

Dangerously ill, 20th April, at Johan
nesburg, 2nd Regt. Mounted Rifles,
(189) J. Millen, and (666) Michael Mur
phy, both of gun-shot wounds. Died j 
from enteric fever, 20th April, Pretoria,
S. A. C-, Capt. A. J. Boyd. Capt.
Boyd is a son of Chancellor 6ir John 
Boyd. MHlen is from London, Ontario, 
and Murphy from Peterboro, Ontario.

It'was the generous^dffer of^w . .n ^ dlreoUon8 three hundred flre-
Zealand to furffish aim er I forty, fire engines were en-
for service in South Africa Yrttich led ln preven,ting the further spread
the imperial authoritim to ask add1- flames. Owing to danger that
tional men from Canada. Chamber- Ajdersgate street station might
Iain’s message to the «ovetnor generaL cateh wa8 temporarily.sus-
sent March lSth, to as follows^ The ^ ^ ^ Metropolltan rstlwayv.
patriotic action of New + Zealand to ^ flamea were visible for man» 
offering a tenth contingent of 1,000 has 
strengthened the hands of His Majes
ty’s government in their efforts to 
bring the war to an early conclusion.
This contingent has been gratefully 
accepted and large reinforcements are 
being sent from here. His Majesty’s 
government do not-wish to press for 1 
further offers, tout if ythir government 
should wish to follow the example of 
New Zealand, we should toe glad to | 
accept reinforcements of 2,000 men on 
the same terms and conditions as the 
last. The contingent, if offered, should 
consist of unmarried men.”

Thé reply of the Canadian govern
ment was sent through Lord Min to,. __ _ _ _ LOVDOH
after a week’s consideration. It said: I ». в. v. ?» ‘
“Referrlxrg to your telegram of March I PRACTICK LHIITBD TO DUBASBS 0У ^ 
18th, my government are of opinion, I gygf EAB* N0SB AND THBOATt 
that it so desired toy His Majesty’S j 
government, 2,000 mounted trope can J 
be raised in the Canadian dominion- on 1,

MR. FOSTER’S SPEECH.

MIXED PAINT. BIG FIRS IN LONDON.

LONDON, April 22.—Today’s fire was 
the biggest since the famous Cripple- 
gate fire of November, 1897. It began 
in Maoqueem’s hat manufactory and 
rapidly spread to the opposite side of 
the street, the burning embers falling-

Thome’s Pure
a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 

dryers, 
combination or soap mix- 

Insist on having 
It is the best.

No chemical miles. The guests of .the Manchester 
hotel, adjacent to the AMersgate street 
station, hurriedly left the building» 

Altogether three large warehouses on 
the south side of Australian avenue, - 
two on the north side, and buildings 

both sides of New Zealand avenue, 
were gütted. Twenty " Arms and Shops . 
were burned out.

i.
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___ She Saxon and Dane and Norman beat

SSS'-’S SS.’SK'L^I ““Sg“rwSurrr*^ «'
I Й^УЛ“Вв^еЛІ0: van“ iu progress in the great wide

I Strange land has a practical as well as a 1 worlg (Applause.) What a Mve or 
!onti5e?nd!vidua,e-r^pient ьГЄіо1тГв ’̂еУ activity has been that Old island home 

I and in contributing to the prosperity and I upon which since its nationalization 
f contentment ot English Canadians jroiv afe j ne foreign foe -has ever set foot, but

i'WsyterttiE Easb.|S*i *** ж*шкI reciprocate the greetings so cordially exten- j have with their 
I ded to us by you during, our recent similar 
I celebration, and we express the wish that at 
I future functions of your society your preot- 

_ 1 dent will wear- the accompanying jewel as a 
1 I token ot our mutual good-will and affection.

I We fervently trust that your centennial 
I may simply mark a stage in a long history 
I of honorable and successful effort for the 
I national welfare,- and we pledge your our

ture.
Thorne’s.
Ask for our painters 
supply Catalogué.

uses

і
V

SjtTHORN In ten minute»To ours
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

Llbhn.n.

0. J. McCULLY, 1. D„____ _____ swords, ih France,
Flanders, Germany and all over Eu- 
rope won laurels undying, on which 

been a etahi. Whatw. THORNE & GO. lit. there has never 
a brood she has sent out into every 
clime, planting and sutoining a flag

(Continued on Page Post.)
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talottue
«і receipt of 2с. «tarop to
you sheuW have • copy.
t fbr field or indoor, sports, for 
t at any store and-cheaper—«s 
goods and oer trade is so large 
alcrs pay for their goods. Here
------- - BASEBALL, Lacrosse,
LBS# Revolvers, Ammunition, 
, Toboggans, Punching Bags,

dTREAL, P. Q

from Melbourne via Stanley, FI; 
eynard, Barteaux, from Buenos 
to Luta Price, from St John, NB; 
tom Diligent River, NS; Medford, 
Efueges.
And, Me, AprH 14-Ard, str Nubia, 
laburg; sch Phoenix, from Parra-
L Springhfll, with barge No 3, for 
[ NS; sobs Birvain B, for Sack- 

Glen rose, for Parrsboro, NS. 
CITY, April 14—Sid, sch Alliance, 

egan, NB.
ARE BREAKWATER, Del, April 
ng orders, str Jeseric, from Hall-

ÏAY HARBOR, Me, April 14—Sid,, 
b R Smith, for New York; Ina, for

m

(BLAND, April 14—Bound south,.
Emerson, from St John; Garfield' 

)m Point Wolfe, NB.
BSTON, SC, April 14—Sid, atr

Charlottetown,' РЕЯ. 
fcRD HAVEN, Mass, April 14—Ard! 
sebs W H Waters, irom St John 
[York; Alaska, from Advocate, NS, 
Julia and Martha, .from Chiais for
tha. Hamburg, from Port Reading 
l Clara В Rogers, from Calais for 
k; Andrew Peters, from Calais for- 
rt; Eïva May, from St John for City 
Ella Clifton, from Machtas for Pro- 
Romeo, from St John for New Ha-
pacola, April 13, brigt Ohio, Grafton, 
hfuegoe.
Inam, April 9, ech Charlevoix, Tay- 
1 Jacksonville.
la Mug, April 14, bark Muskoka, 
rom San Francisco via Falmouth. 
ft York, April 15, hark Osberga,
I, from Hong Kong.
Itevldeo, March 26, sch Tyree, Ross, 
tigewater, NS. ... . , . , -
k Reading, N J, April 15, scE Sallie 
b, Odell, from New York, 
unlngton, April 15, sch Canaria, 
from New York. :

Qeereo.
file, April 12, ship Charles, MeNutt, 
[pool; sch G E Bentley, Wood, for
pagoula, April 14, seh Helen F Ken- 
r, for Havana.
r York, April 45, bark Calcium, for 
Ech Harry, for Walton.
[ton, April 15, sch Demozelle, for 
Ibert; sch Frances- Rice, tor Yar-
Itimoré, April 15, bark Launberga,.
II, for Port Elizabeth.

Sailed.
Bt Lucia, April 15, ktr Pydna, Cross- 
[Baltimore. - -
Dunkirk, April 12, str Malin -Head,, 
for Montreal.

:
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sthma
Clearly that Asthma 

Can be ■

nt all to knew that the terrible suf- 
[ the Asthmatic can not only be re- 
iut permanently cured.
,ve positive proof by letter from re- 
ї people al) over Canada tMi the 
ire for Asthma gives prompt relief 
ekly causes all symptoms and all- 

to dlsajxpear. 
not ask sufferers to take our ward 
Write today aad we will send "

I

this dread di

&
ЯГ&ЖШ

ottle and a treatise on Asthma wfth 
als, which should he ln the hand» 
sufferer from any si the forma of 

(as Hay Fever, Summer Catarrh,

jo on suffering. Don’t allow a friend 
nber of your family to suffer. Write 
for free sample, giving name ana 
if sufferer to r, ,

Г5ГЗВ8 Sc GO» 4
Slmeoe. Out

mk
ІШІ
ьійрЯН

•яе^ШмШ
■

і

put up ta une-dze bottles gai», A 
bulb Don’t allow anyone to іА 
else on the plea or prondse that # 
food" aad "will answer every pa» 
joe that you get O-A-B-T-O-S-I-4.
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OTTAWA
>■ Л| I could «t be

Be» Telephone Monopoly I m"

After Greater Things.

engines were not suitable for I. C.
thoutreoair, and ШЦ t

B. .. У
>!e ed until :

At MB" til 1-------- '*Itat im Lti asthewi it case of the m:m

—rSIkakee a clear pi 
the C. P. R. at 
used:

at by gtqem to 
dsy to be

і *k.i ___ . s-horse company In Lancaster, Ont., who bought chickens той* is Issued,
th«dr present condition. Of course the at this station, bought feed for them. Is obeyed.

.__ _ , C. P. R. could more profitably use bet- fed. sold and marketed the goods and
ТП6 TreatigOltt Concession Good ter engines, but they were hard up reported the results. The country paid Untu two or three years ago, the

and took what they could get. This »321.94 to Mr. McBean for his services Principal elements to be considered In
Mr. Blair elicited by the Intense pro- and expenses and received for the sale prlvate railway bills were the Inter-
cess. He also asked Mr. Muhlfield it of hie products $78.28. Mr. Fisher *■**ot 4116 Grand Trunk and the C. P.
the G. P. R. had not offered to buy made some enquiries and discovered ®’ certain number of members
e0I46 ne*‘ engines from the L <?. R. ât- that the chickens at this place had been were 1Ucely t0 respond to the request 

A Third Great Railway Peew 1 a above 60811 Mf- Multifield smitten with some disease, chicken °< one company, and another 4number - 1 KaUWay “®Wer replied in the affirmative, but In re' pox as Mr. Fowler suggested atiffi “endly to the other. For ex-
Haklng Us PreseRCC Pelt In Can-1 spoa8e to “r. Haggart he confessed therefore It was no test. Mr" B^lr has always been con-

that he had no personal knowledge of ____ altered an ally of the Grand Trunk,
ada—The visit Of Atty-Gen. Pngs- I the matter. j Then Mr. Fowler took up the case btj, апІ“гТагЬе a frlend ot the Canadian

„ -, m I ------- ! the station at Sussex. This ought to' <aolflc- On many occasions in the
ley and Hon. Hr. Blair to Premier J It is quite refreshing to leajrn that have been a success, and Mr Fisher rallway committee, agents of the two
Hurray or Nova Scotia In New I the }■ ,C" ^ waa 80 much betterman- Offhand declared that It completely b*fn at. work forj aged than the C. P. R. as to be able to successful. Their accounts, however, 'fajrs In the lobby for and against a
ТОМЕ, I hand over . Its unprofitable rolling'stock set forth the following statement of cdrt“? measure. A notable instance

to that company to be used and paid expenses: "j; A. McArthur, Sussex, N. of J?® Ket,uf Rlver Railway
OTTAWA, April 12.— For the second for at rentals, while the place of в., servioee, $86: 414 chickens, $105.65: control W ^ ,traffl”

time this season Mr. Blair has euc-j У1*8® <»Slnee on the I. C. R. is taken, feed, 15 cwt. at $1.70; mashed oats, 36 вгииь riobvmti.dary <Metrlct of 
ceeded In heading off the Intercolonial 1 °У new ones which are not paid for at j bus. at 43c.; oats, 59 bus. at 37c.; 
inquiry. A few weeks ago he induced I all, bo far as the current chargea are 5,060 lbs. at ?6c.' per cwt.; 35 lbs. til
ths public accounts committee to vote j concerned. The new engines are pre- low, $2.20; grinding oats, $1.60; picking 
down a motion summoning Mr. Archi-I aumably charged to capital, since the chickens, $І6.90; paper, $1.26; 100 brick, 
bald as a witness. Yesterday he ар- I obi ones are not written off untir they $i; 2 crates, etc., $5.50; pressing boards,
pealed with success to the committee I are entirely out of service. When the $1.26; sundries, 41 cents; freight
to refuse the order for documents and I O. P. R. gets done with them they will charges, $1.16.” The total is $297.10.
accounts relating to the purchase of I go into tfie repair shops. In the mean- The goods were sold for $198.66.
locomotives previous to list year. Mr, I time the current Recount of the I. fc. ____
Blair puts in the technical plea that] ïf- is not draw» upon to provide new Mr. Fowler does not see how this 
the committee has no right to go I ettgines td replace the old ones, but on could have happened, because Mr. Mc- 
more thân one year back. This Is I the contrary Is benefitted by $100 a Arthur, who had charge of the eta- 
a point which the minister was accus- I day received from the rent at the tion, was a dealer In carriages and
toraed to bake in New Brunswick, but I dozen obsolete locomotives. * Ode nat- goods of that sort and should natural-
whieh has been very much disregard- I uraUy feels sorry to find the C. P. R. ly be qualified to feed chickens. It Is 
ed in this capital Mr. Haggart was Jin such a distressful and inferior po- probably necessary to select him be
am® to show that the practice of the I sitlon. But it may be some copjipen- cause there are no farmers or poultry 
committee has been to open гір any I eatlon to the Management of that road people in Kings county, 
old accounts connected with present j that it produces a surplus of $12,001,000 ——
transactions and to follow any serious I over working expenses while the I. C. Th« Truro station kept by F. L. 
series of dealings back as far as is me- I R. admits a deficit of half a million Vdllef. handled 524 chickens. The cost 
cessary. This was done in regard to j and has an actual deficit of more than was *252.81, and the product almost 
the accounts of the interior depart- | twice that. After hearing yesterday's exactly the same, but. there Is no rçc- 
rnent In 1891, and in the same year all evidence it may be that the C P R. ord that Mr. Fuller was paid for his
the accounts of the printing bureau I people wtil engage the minister and services, whereas Mr. McArthur had
rrth^ïhretVjlUtCZf ьа:г management oS I. C. R. to rim the

to the trans-continental railways In that way 
^ , L U large amount of rolling stock could

Blair é Lloritytf toe committee: be accumulated from toe ^Ited States
1 and an interesting • deficit could be 

Mr. Barker wanted to know about I substituted for the dreary and mon
otonous surplus which the Canadian

es milor ,
that sefor Ten to Twenty Militons

in the British Market. I

Pure Hard Soâp.r±mm SUBPfiiSC
5

“the lawdy-daw" officer is rather 
tertaining. the question of Nova Scotia 

which he raised yesterday. It s 
very еаедг to see what else he Ьгсі in 
view, seeing that the only peint there 
can be in his speech was the statement 
that toe mines of Nova Scotia had be
come a valuable source ot

en- mines
But now ft appears that these con

tests WÜ1 be triangular for some time I But the Hughes moral is that toe 
ta come. Mackenzie and Mann and the 1 whole business as managed at the war 
Canadian Northern have become an I office must disappear. The whole 
element In toe case, and a stronger I tern of training must go. The tradi- 
element, Inasmuch as they and their j tions of toe British army so far as 
companies are carrying on more ex-1 management, training and discipline 
tensive works of construction than I so, must be banished and forgotten, 
either of the other lines. It Is not j All things must be made 
known how close is toe alliance be- I Hughes thinks that the colonial offl- 
toreen this group and the Webb Inter- I cers In Africa would have done well if 
*9ts, which nGW—own toe Canada At- j they had a chance. In action they 
tentlc, and which seem to be behind | were obliged to serve under imperial 
toe projected system reaching through I officers and were not able to display 
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova | their own qualities. The colonial offi- 
Scotia to Louisburg. But it is safe to 
predict that when all these roads

not

sys-
revenue, and 

that this source would have been lost 
If they had been transferred. .. to the
dominion government by the Holmes- 
Thompson administration. Mr. Church 
must have known thât there were no 
papers showing that this administra
tion had tried to get rid of the mines, 
for he has been chief commissioner in 
Nova Scotia long enough to know 
what the record of the department 
contains. The secretary of state could 
have told him privately, and probably 
did tell him what he stated publicly, 
that there were no papers indicating 
such propositions. Senator MacdooaM 
Of Cape Breton reminded the

new. Col.

cer, though good enough in toe field 
. „ . , . . . , and on the march, was not held to be

shall be completed they will belong to quite suitable for Cape Town drawing 
one corporation, with a line from Lou- rooms and fashionable receptions. The 
iaburg. Cape Breton, to the Pacific I British officer of roble family could 
ocean‘ 1 associate with colonels on the veldt

but he draw the line when It came to 
social functions in toe colonial capital 
or in England. Col. Hughes took 
casion to say that he had no reason 
to complain on this score, 
ranked most of those with whom he 
came in contact, and the same men 
who refused to associate with 
equals of colonial service were Inclined 
today to be sycophantic towards him.

new sen
ator from Lunenburg that while owing 
to the National Policy and the devel
opment to coal mines in consequence, 
toe territorial revenue in Nova Scotia 
had greatly increased. Mr. Church 
and hie government had not made a 
very good use of the advantage. They 
found toe province with a small debt 
and had increased the indebtedness by 
$3,000,000 notwithstanding the 
mous Increase from royalties. It seems 
that while Mr. Church and his asso 
elates have not given the coal royal
ties to the dominion government, they 
have given It to somebody else, for 
It Is not only all gone, but an immense 
amount of borrowed money along with 
It. When Senator Church was remind
ed of these things, he said he was 
sorry that party politics were intro
duced into the discussion.

The Northern Securities Company 
started out with a magnificent pros
pectus, claiming all the concessions 
that had been made to Mackenzie and 
Mann anywhere in Nova Scotia, 
nouncing the intention to build right 
through Nova Scotia, and giving out 
that they "had some sort of an assur
ance of the transfer to them of a por
tion o< the Intercolonial.
Murray of Nova Sootia was ill in New j 
York at the same time that Attorney I

$85. oc-
Charlottetown

was In charge of ф$г. Horace Haszard. 
Mr. Hackett was rather surprised to 
find the recent impending govenroent 
candidate In Queens county had been 
feeding chickens for the government. 
He suggests . that Mr. Farquharson

As an obstructionist, Mr. Fisher, the °I!Ehl„^>T1®^,?laln^hether,5h,6rt, , 
minister of agriculture, Is a consplcu- any Çonnectio” between toe chicken 
one success. He started out yesWday candidature, but
to put through his agricultural esti- ^ ”otT,on
mates. It was 3 o'clock when he be- L ^
gan and at half-past five he finished “f; bought «4 chickens for
his introductory remarks. Some min- °”e ^nd,of £eed- Ш
isters would have had their votes f°r ? а1Ї’Ш °f °ve^,ls’ a

large sum for miscellaneous expenses;
$3.52 to the man who bought the 
chickens, $23.25 to the people who 
plucked them, $37.4tf for labor, $15 for 
more labor, $21 for still more labor, 
celved $86 salary fqr flattening 400 
chickens, the whole amounting to 
$499.78. It does not appear what be
came of the 94 chickens that were 
bought and not fattened, but the cre
dit sidle of the account shows that 
$94.25 were received for toe poultry
Ш v

The establishment He out-an-

their
the purchase of locomotives. Mr.
Muhlfield, mechanical superintendent l Pacific is obliged to declare, 
of the Intercolonial, was on the stand I 
and toe inquiry as to purchase of en- I 
grince naturally covered several years. I 
But Mr. Blair headed It off, and so I 
toe enquiry must necessarily be lm-1 
perfect. Twenty-four members of the I 
committee besides toe Chairman -were f 
present. Fourteen were liberals and I
ten conservatives. The motion for the I __^ ^ . .. „
accounts was voted down by a major- I pretty weU through by that time. Hav

ing explained and expounded every
thing, Mr. Fisher sat down to answer 

Mr. Haggart and Mr. Barker want I questions. It would be rather uncivil 
to learn the actual deficit on toe Inter-1 for other members after listening to 

, colonial for last year. To ascertain I this lecture nof to take sufficient in
to is it is necessary to know what was I terest to ask questions^ and toe result 
toe cost of engines and cars required I was that toe . minister was quizzed and 
to replace stock worn out. It appears | queried until midnight. ' 
that much of the worn stock Was re
placed with new and that the new

enor-
Premler

waa As to Canada Col. Hughes has vari- 
_ ж , _ . , . , OUS suggestions of a general kind to
General Pugsley made a visit there, | offer. He makes toe same complaint 
and Mr. Blair took a run to that town against the officers of the permanent 
to meet them. It may be remembered corps that he does against the British 
that parties in Nova Scotia with officer. The Canadian permanent offl- 
whom B. F. Pearson, M. P. P., had I oer considers himself a little above 
some sympathy, were opposing the the militia officer and a great 
Mackenzie and Mann contract for the deal above toe militia rank and file, 
railway frbm Yarmouth to Halifax. He carries himself as a lord and a 
They had a sort of understanding with] despot, whereas his attitude should be 
toe Webb Interests up to a certain] that of a comrade and a teacher. The 
time, but the New York conferences I whole army system here and in Eng- 
changed toe face of affairs, and of late I land, according to Col. Hughes is 
the Webb interests and that of Mac- based upon an obsolete theory ’ In 
kenzie and Mann are in the same boat. I former times the working man was a

slave of the master and the common 
soldier occupied the same relation to 
his officer, it is not so now anywhere 
except In toe army. The Idea of a 
master who controls everything and a 
man whose sole duty is to obey was 
carried out in the military department 
alone. Colonel Hughes thinks that 
there is very little difference between 
the position of a cadet or young sol
dier in a school of Instruction and 
that of a convict in the penitentiary. 
The young soijâier who may be as well 
born and brought up as the officer, is 
compelled to be In his room at certain 
hours. His light must be out at the 
right moment.
abroad at regular times. His door is 
guarded by a man with a bayonet. 
Everywhere he is under a system of 
repression from outside. He ought to 
be allowed as much liberty as a stud
ent at college, to go and come as he 
likes, except so far as attendance is 
necessary to the performance of his 
duty. He should be allowed to study 
his work at his own hours and In his 
own way. In place of controlling him 
from toe outside he should be taught 
the elements of self control.

ity of 14 to 10.
Mk. Washington of Ottawa 

haps some Improvement 
namesake In one Important 
Mr. Fisher Is Including In the census 
report a statement of farm values pre
pared by this Mr. Washington. It is 
»ot so veracious as the hatchet story, 
but it is the kind of statement that 
Mr. Fisher wanted. It shows that farm 
values increased during the time of the 
Mackenzie government,- decreased dur
ing the period before 1896, and increas- 

" again from 1897 td the present time. 
Tide is the substance of the conclud
ing observations in Mr. Washington’s 
report. Mr. Fisher paid him $5 a day 
for the period of his investigation, and 
Mr. Washington took pay for Sundays 
along with other time, so that he seems 
to have worked continuously, without 
a day of rest, for some months. The 
attention of Mr. Charlton has been 
called to the case.

Before toe public accounts committee 
yesterday Mr. Clancy made examin
ation of Mr. Washington’s methods. 
To the surprise of all it turned out 
that the Washington investigations 
down to 1880 were confined to 
ty .and it was from this lone county 
that he made his generalization of 
farm values throughout Canada. The 
county was Carleton, in which the 
capital of Canada is situated, the last 
one that a genuine statistician would 
select In order to ascertain the fluctu
ations In value of farm property 
through the country. The rapid growth 
of Ottawa by the construction of rail
way lines .converging here, the estab
lishment of local industries, and the 
development of Ottawa as a capital, 
is well known.

is per- 
on his great 

respect
re-

It Is a part of the programme to 
build a bridge across the St. Law
rence at Montreal. In a previous let
ter it was explained that C. N. Arm
strong’s application for the extension 
of his charter for a bridge at Longue» 
was thrown out of the committee, 
chiefly through the Influence of Mr. 
Prefontaine, the largest stockholder. 
Mr. Prefontaine had transferred his 
Interests to another company, and now 
it Is supposed that the company Which 
prevailed on that occasion. Is to be a 
part of toe Webb-Mackenzle and Mann 
organization. The present aspect of 
affairs is that the two old companies, 
each owning a bridge over toe 6t. 
Lawrence at Montreal, will put up a 
f "lit against the new competitor. Mr. 
X. alnwrlght of the Grand Trunk, one 
of the most expert lobbyists in Can- 
! -u, is virtually living around'Par
liament Hill these times, and it is 
said that for this once he is supported 
by the C. P. R. lobby. On this point, 
however, it is not safe to speak with 
positiyeness, for combinations are ! 
formed and dissolved every day.

fi
Members had a good deal of fun 

stock has been mainly charged to cap- I with him about his fruit Inspector. Mr. 
ital. If the committee coul<$ determine I ‘ Fisher has many fruit inspectors 
how much of this charge really belongs I one chief inspector, whose business it 
to the expenditure for toe year it I Is to tell the others how to do their 
would be possible to approach more | work. Now the chief inspector, whose 

•closely the actual deficit, Mr."’ Blair I name is McKinnon, seems to have been 
admits $480,000, in addition to the roll- I appointed because his father 
tug stock, rails, bridges, and other] grit politician and because he himself 
property improperly charged to capl- | knew nothing about fruit. He was a'

young lawyer without much practice, 
though, as Mr. Ross of Victoria in (his 

But the investigations with Mr. | kindly way, pointed out, his father 
Muhlfield on the stand were not very I owned a fruit farm down in the Ni- 
successful. The new superintendent I a gara district. As against Jhat it was 
has only been at Moncton a few I explained by another member that the 
months. He seems to know how many I young man had left the paternal roof 
cars and how many engines are laid I some time before his father bought 
aside, but he cannot tell how long they I the farm, and while the old gentleman 
have been out of service, nor wh.at pro- I was Inspector of schools. At present 
portion have been replaced on current I Mr. McKinnon senior la a candidate 

account. He reports toe roll- I for toe local legislature, apd Mr. Me
tal g stock in fair, average condition, 1 Kinnon, Jr., Is trying to learn some- 
but Is not clear ait ell on the manner | thing about fruit Mr. Borden (Hali-

faxy suggests that the minister of jus
tice should next appoint a fruit grower 

It name out In yesterday’s enquiry | to toe bench, especially If it should ap- 
that the new engines cannot be run I pear that the fruit grower’s father had 
on the Drummond line. The road bed j recently acquired a law library. Mr. 
is not equal to the strain. This was I Wade of Annapolis testified that the 
very, well known before, but was not I Inspector of Inspectors was well liked 
proved or admitted. Mr. Blair inform- by toe Annapolis fruit exporters,which 
ed the committee that the Drummond I led Mr. Lancaster to suggest that toe 
road bed would bave to be strengthen- j inspector was appointed for toe bene- 
ed by the addition or strengthening of j fit of the consumers as well as the 
the bridges before he could run his I exporters and possibly the Annapolis 
heavy engines over It. He defends this people who sold fruit did not consider 
state of affairs by saying that he never that an inspector of inspectors was 
pretended that the Drummond road I necessary at all. Mr. Hackett of Prince 
was equal to each service. For that | Bdward Island explained that 
matter the I. C. R. was net either.

The accounts at other stations were 
like these, toe total cost of preparation 
of poultry for market was $6,580; of 
this about $1,500 appears to have been 
paid to the poultry Inspector and for 
outfits which may remain after thé 
transaction Is over, leaving $5,000 for, 
current expenses. The total amount- 
received for chickens sold was $1,833. 
Mr. Fisher and Prof. Robertson were 
unable to point out any error in the 
accounts given by toe auditor, and 
the (matter ended with a considerable 
doubt thrown upon the claim of Mr. 
Fisher that his poultry experiments 
had been highly satisfactory.

was a

taL

He must only gro

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, April 14,—This is not a 
(day, of small things with corporations. 
While

one coun-exi

the public may suppose that 
parliament is transacting this most 
important business in the commons 
chamber, the essential work goes on in 
the committees, of both chambers, 
private bill, so called, may be one in 
which toe public is more interested 
than In public orders.

Among the big things 'to the Bell 
Telephone Co. legislation.

of charging new goods.
a '

A
Meanwhile the C. P. R., which at

tends to business, bps been buying two 
raUways in this neighborhood. The I The colonel told of three brothers 
Gatineau road, which runs almost due I known to him, one a student at Tor- 
north from toe Ottawa up toe Gati- J onto University, one an officer in the 
neati river, and controls the traffic qf 1 militia and one at a school of lnstruc- 
a rich district of country, Including I tion. The student, who is youngest of 
valuable lumber lands, and mines of I the three, is allowed to spend his even- 
mica, has been sold to tne C. P. R, j Inga, as he likes, to board where he 
The company has also purchased the I likes out of college, and is entirely out 
Pontiac railway, which runs from this I of control as to his personal move- 
point on the north side of the Ottawa I ments. The officer is allowed to keep 
river. A result of this purchase is I such hours as he Ikes, has a room to 
that the corporation acquired a valu- I himself if he chooses to occupy it, can 
able railway property and has procur- j spend his evenings -with his compan- 
ed a shorter route betwee n the two I ions, and generally la master of his 
oceans. The Pontiac llpe from Ottawa I own time when off duty. The third 
westward will by toe cons [ruction of I brother, equal In character and capa- 
a bridge to Pembroke over the Ottawa, I city to the other two, and performing 
shorten toe main line by some thirty I equally useful ■ functions, is constant- 
miles, if toe company uses the inter- І ІУ under guard, compelled to rise' qnd 
provincial ■ bridge at Ottawa and its I retire at certain hours, always under 
Own short line from Ottawa to Mont- | the command of some person, re- 
real.

This con
cern, which reaches out over the large 
provinces, desires to Increase its capi
tal by ten million dollars. It has been 
before parliament several times, and 
at one time it was supposed that con
ditions had been imposed giving muni
cipalities and the government 
control over rates and regulations. It 
now appears that the company is not 
edbject to much restraint and the im- 
preeelon is that it is making very 
large profits. The application for toe 
right to increase its capital by*ten 
million dollars is explained by the 
promoters to be a step In the direction 
of increasing toe telephone communi
cation through the country. But many 
of toe senators think that the 
pany has already capital enough for 
that purpose, and is only seeking the 
power in order to dilute toe stock and 
conceal the real dividend paid, 
question is fought out rather strenu
ously in the upper house. The mayor 
of Toronto, with his solicitor for that 
town, and several otoeri mayors, have 
been opposing toe measure, and the 
Bell .people only got K through the 
senate committee by the casting vote 
of the chairman. This is about the be
ginning of the struggle and nobody can 
tell where the end will be.

Then it turns out that Mr. Washing
ton selected only three other counties 
In Ontario and a part of Prince Ed
ward Island for his more recent in
vestigations. In making his calcula
tions he made no allowance for the 
construction of farm buildings or im
provements of any kind. All he did 
was to go to the register of the county 
and take all toe actual sales recorded 
during the period Investigated, and 
where the same flarm was sold 
than once, made comparison of the 
prices received. It did not occur to 
him that the record might not contain 
the exact amount received and that 

.the value would be affected by local 
circumstances or by the fact that a 
bouse might be built on toe premises 
in the meantime. Anybody 
that an enquiry carried on In this 
over a limited and selected area is ab
solutely valueless, and worse than val
ueless, because it is Boise, but Mr. 
Washington has received his recom
pense and is satisfied.

a re
cent shipment of fruit from Ontario 
to that province was found to contain 

There appears to be an odd mis- ] a layer of excellent apples on top and 
understanding between Mr. Muhlfield j very bad ones below. Mr. Fisher would 
and Manager Russell. When Manager] not allow his Inspector to be blamed 
Russell issued a circular announcing | for this, 
that toe engines running between St.
John and Halifax, and between Monc
ton and Levis, were not doing proper | establishments is painfully local. Mr. 
work he claimed to have his Informa- I Fisher concludes that the English 
tion from toe mechanical superintend- j market now demands moist and soft 
ent, who was represented às having I cheese and that the farmers of Can- 
said that toe steaming qualities and I ada lost about $2,000,000 last year be- 
eonstraction of these engines was de- I caisse they were unable to meet this 
fective. Mr. Muhlfield says he did not I demand with the proper article, 
te» Mr. Russell that toe construction I Places where they cure cheese are too 
was defective, but did "refer to the] dry and warm, and he proposes to 

He also states I establish curing stations where the at-

eome

The new project for cheese curing. more

com-
. The purchase also gives the | strained > in all his movements, 

company access from both directions I so -that his position •» is but 
to toe Central station at Ottawa, I little different from that of toe 
which formerly could only be reached I convict In the penitentiary. More- 
from the east. S. D. S. | over, he is compelled to perform

manual tasks which are altogether 
OTTAWA, April 16.—I suspect that I unnecessary and humiliating. He must 

there is a good deal of horse sense in I make his own bed, keep his own room 
what Col. Hughes says about the order, cook his meals and eat what
militia system of Canada and toe I served to him. All this Col. Hughes
military system of England. He is not I claims is unnecessary and

that toe I keeps good men from the ranks. It

The
The

can see 
way

steaming qualities.
that his reference to Mr. Russell was | nnoephere will be cool. Two of these

are to be In Ontario and two in Que
bec, and they will cost about $10,000 
apiece. Each will handler the product 
of some ten factories, and these cheese 
fresh from the press will be conveyed 
to the curing place in easy running 
carts.-

concerned with toe engines on the 
road to Levis only, 
were purchased by the late govern
ment. Whatever Mr. Muhlfield may 
have told Manager Russell, it is a 
matter of record that toe manager 
represented him as referring to the 
engines on other parts of toe line and 
as criticising the construction. 
Muhlfield says that toe manager was 
mistaken and that though he made no 
protest he did In conversation private- 
ly.explain to him his error. His state
ment is that the manager wanted 
him to talk to toq engineers about toe 
bad time they were making, and that 
he told the manager he- did not care 
to Marne the engineers when the fault 
was with the engines.

These engines

worse. It
the only man who asserts 
army is too much of a machine and I makes them unfit for promotion and 
affords little opportunity for the exer- j ** prevents them from giving that in
cise of individual capacity. Col. Sam I téfilgent Interest that will make them 
has read a good deal of history and J 8°°^ modern soldiers. Hie plan would

he to have the men taught such things

Mr. Bell had a little fun with him. 
He asked how it happened that farm 
values increased im 1877 and 1878, 
which was a period of great depres
sion, Mr. Washington explained that 
farm values always increased when 
there was industrial depression 
brought on the country from without. 
He went on to say that there was no 
real decrease In farm values in Eng
land of late years. The apparent de
crease was due to toe fact that large 
areas were farmed amd they could not 
produce profitable crops. Small farms 
were worth as much as ever. Mr. Bell 
suggested that wheat lands in Eng
land would naturally depreciate by the 
competition of newly opened land in 
America combined with eh*W trans
portation. Mr. Washington's reply 
was, “Oh, no, competition Is' toe cure 
for selfishness.”

There is more to be learned about 
Mr. Rochester. Here is his story as 
be told it himself. When Mr. Tarte 
was going to build telegraphs in the 
Yukon country he gave Mr. Charleson 
carte Manche to go about the work. 
Mr. Charleson went to Mr. Rochester 
and said that be wanted Mr. Roches-

ІРЩрШг ЩШШ
said there were no cheese centres in Yukon railway - commission, 
either province. What he mans by a would have transferred the'soldi fields 
cheese centre is not very clear, since to a corporation with another name, 
each province has places where a hut said to include a number of the 
curing establishment could be situât- same beneficiaries. The Treadgold af- 
ed with a proper number of factories fair is violently opposed by the whole 
about it. All this was expounded by mining population of the Yukon, but
the lower province members, but they it has strong support in political cir- - r . . o . ,

ssrirrsis „rdsa sag «—fc,tt.ho h^wa were teased to the c P iv I The m^lster says that his stations tion with this and other Yukon con- expensive Assaults which were un-
and another railroad because they ?al® ehown the immense profit of toe : cessions. It Is unfortunate that this necessary,, in which class he Includes
were obsolete and unfit for profitable! business, and that tin a short time it ; should be toe case, but many clrcUm- £h*.aftlo“®. at ^ I rather deprecating the criticism which
use on the I. C. R. tie thought that] T°\ exten8Jyely stances have thrown suspicion on me- îfl he offered Col. Borden does not think
th. r, t» -p „„ed between St t throuShoat Canada. Last year there thods pursued in the department of ftcer as a soldier he has toe highest | th t f y.. force is milte « hadJohn and Montreal BUt under what}*were or *®п stations where the interior, which, next to the depart- admiration, but he protests against Hughes represents but admits

l chickens Prepared -for market, ment of railways, affords toe greatest the methods which do not allow them aadThe experiments were declared to be opportunity for boodHng-operation* In to be any more than a link in a ma- Поі ГегТЛ, *
I ^€atly successful. і some respects it has a better chance chine. The colonel has developed al iSeS tC bettel-lT 0M’

A mhtiL ж? 1. I -, . ...------ , than the Intercolonial, because It is knack of imitation, and his represent-1 Senator Church says he did not
mistake, yet is certain tnat uwf But the auditor general tells an-. out of the way and pubHOKy is avoid- і at km of toe maniera and language off mean to introduce party politics into

Mr.
has seen some in process of manufac-
turn He states with rather more em- I as are necessary in modern warfare 
phasis than the newspaper critics his
want of confidence in the British offl- | out where they like, and when they 
cer as produced and controlled by toe j are n°t under instruction to be as free 
system. The British officer himself is I as students In a college. He would 
a very good man, but toe system which I have toe whole relation of officers and 
061. Hughes curses prevents him from I men 30 changed that there will be no 
attaining to his full capacity. | essential distinction as to social posi

tion and the relation should be that of 
teacher and pupil Instead of master 
and servant.

and no more, to allow them to board
which

6

Vь
The other colonel who has charge of 

department of militia expressed 
gratitude to Col. Hughes for the 

pointers he gave, at toe Same time
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ter to go with him. Nothing was said 
about pay, and Mr. Rochester went out 
as a foreman, serving from February 
till May without knowing what he 
was to receive. Before leaving Otta
wa he received an advance, of $500 
from the government through Mr. 
Charleeon. At the end of the period 
of service he was allowed $200 a month 
and tils expenses.
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FREDERICTON.A STUBBORN COLD OR 
BRONCHITIS.

WOODSTOCK. ILegislative Finally Passed a avant 
for the Exhibition—General 

News.
Another Side of the Moulton Smug

gling Story — Mere Men 1br 
. South Africa.

Funeral of the Late William K. 
Allen, ex-M, P. P.

HALIFAX, j^prll 18.—The steamer 
Ionian arrived this afternoon froid yields ШОГЄ readily to Scott’s 
Liverpool, making .a, record winter J , / '
voyage between the» two ports. She LmuiSton 01 СОСІ-І1УЄГ Oil than 
waa seven days and five hour* from t .i • „ __. ____  __ , ,Moviiie. Among her passengers was w anything that you can take ;
Colonel Sir Chartes Parsons, who has and if persistently USed a few 
been appointed to the command of the . * J
imperial forces In Cahada, with the .days, Will break Up
local rank of major-general. He was When von awake in the
received with a guard of honor and а еп Уои awaKe ln tne
salute of i7 guns. night choked up and cough-

sir Charles Parsons was bom in . , , , . , °
1865, Joined the Royal Artillery in mg nard, take a dose Ot the
1875, and was ln Halifax as a Bubal- Fmillsinn дші vnn will creftem In 1876. He has seen considerable Emulsion, and yOU Will get
staff and war service. He was through immediate relief, where ПО
the South African war of 1877-81, Egypt ,« ... ...
Ip 1882, being present at the battle of j COUgh medicine Will give you 

Tel-el-Kebir, and was in the Nile ex- j -relief 
pedltlon of Ш8. J

CORNWALLIS, N. S., April W.-On 1 1----- »•-
Wednesday a pretty home .wedding 
took place at Halls’ Harbor, when Mrs.
Winnlfred iBethune and George Ever- j 
ett Browne were united In marriage j 
by the Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, pastor of j 
the Methodist church at Canning. The j

1
-CHARLOTTETOWN. April 18-For 36 hours 

this city was practically without Are protec
tion. The firemen asked the city council tor 
an Increase in pay. Their 'request was not 
complied with and every fireman handed in 
hla resignation. After lengthy consultation 
a compromise was effected. They formerly 
received pay as follows: Hosemen, $25; hook 
and ladder, $20; salvage corps, $10. 
demanded salaries of $60, $35 and $30. 
rate agreed upon is $40, $35 and $26 : 
lively.

The provincial legislature prorogued to
day. A grant of $4,000 has at last been 
made for au inter-provincial exhibition.

Word has been received of the death In 
Qulficy, Maas., of Mrs. James ' Cummings, 
nee Mary Grace Bolt, aged 34 years, former
ly a resident of Milta. P. E. I.

Lucy Sims, in the employ of Kennedy and 
Son, Kensington, leaves next week to make 
her home in the Northwest.

It is announced that the marriage of 
James D. Hyndman of Wlnnl 
merly of Charlottetown, to 
daughter of Sir Louis Davlqe, will take 
place early in June.

Rev. Donald Francis McDonald died at 
Souris Thursday morning. He had resided 
there for 30 years and had enjoyed good 
health up to Wednesday, when he received a bride looked charming In a handsome | public park was favorably discussed. 
XtTj“w{?n!Styet^Bedeque, -travelling suit of brown, refresh- I The following gentlemen were elected 
died at Summerside a few days ago. ment» were served at the brides home members: Dr. McKenna, A F. Little,

Dr. Anderson, superintendent of education, immediately after the ceremony. -. F. J. Porter, F. H. Woodbury, I. B.
has appointed Thursday, May 1st, as Arbor A Mr. jforter, a resident of Parra. ; Oakes and Capt. Rodman Pratt.

a' child of Robert Mnttow of MiUvtew died boro, was killed by the train at Kings» 1
of diphtheria on Thursday. port on Wednesday. Mr. Porter, who ■

Npnnan Carruthers, principal . of Ken- was deaf waa walking on the track'1 
sington school, has resigned his position and “f ^ rr„
leaves in a short time for Manitoba. J. A and 001 bear ,the whistle. He wag M . . .. „
Ready, vice-principal, succeeds him. fastentng/his shoe and the engineer did one °‘ »ho Most Artistic ana Elaborate

John O. Graham, while butchering recent- not know the bent figure was & man Pieces of Church Decoration *
ly, met with a serious- accident, which re- ....__.. Th„suited in blood poisoning. Dr. McIntyre is tlH to° late to atoI> the train- V*e in Canada,
in attendance. man was instantly killed. Both his

J. C. Parr of Auckland, New Zealand, is on neck and a leg were broken.
a visit to this city. Mr. Parr’s wife is a ,___ , - 0.„_. -р„і_» т,яяgranddaughter of William Haszard (a bro- Richard Starr of Starr s P°»nt b 
ther of the late Henry Haszard), who emi- purchased the Hales farm at Town 
grated to New Zealand in the early sixties. plot, and not Lewis Messenger, as was 

Among recent deaths in this province are:
Thomas McCabe of Middletqn, aged 94 years; statea last feeK" . „ „ ...
Joseph Taylor of Granville, aged 65 years; George Jodrey, sexton of the Baptist decoration ever set up in Canada.
Marry Burns of Charlottetown, aged 29 church at Canning, fell from, a staging 
2iay”àreWnliam B' Tuplln.°f Margate’ aged while working in the shipyard at Can- 

While at work on one of the scows used ning on Wednesday, and was severely 
on the Hillsboro bridge work, John McLeod injured by the fall àmd by a large am-

ount of staging which fen on him:
jigger. v Mr. Davis, manager of the Comwal- a tamed glass window.
„Ærs^w^n^eLsnibmarVo„,cS.1M?in lis сгеатегУ- has sold his format The entire composition Is 33 feet long
Surn bfve gone to Sandon BP C to reeZ: Berwick. Charles Miller of CajmtaK by about 13 feet to height. _ ---------

Late advices state that Sergeant Harvey has purchased a pair oi horses in ^33 been provided to receive the pre- 
Morris of the Mounted Rifles is ill with Avonport. George Parker of Canning - TOnt holy table, which is thus embodied
“ M. аагкГт Summerside left on ha9 t0 Herbert H"" the design, and the projection of
Thursday morning for Los Angeles, Califor- ris of Randvllle. I the re-table will support as formerly
nia. Mr. Clarke goes as thé representative ’ Rev. Charles DeW. White of Kent- j the haddsome brass cross presented by
meet*,®, ville rectory has received a present of the ladles of the congregation in me-
that city. Mrs. Clarke accompanies him. ^$123 from his parishioners to replace moiry of the late rector, Ven. Arch- 

M. F. Cleaver Sullivan, son of Chief Jus- the horse which he lost some time ago. deacon Brigstocke. 
tiqq Sullivan has passed his qualification The following officers have been ap-
heaSquarters at Quebec.811'17 n ' °- 6.C' ” pointed for the coming year In Kent- lateral extensions aré composed, Is

Mrs. Joseph Field has gone to Council ville Lodge, No. 58, A. F. and A. M.: divided into high, narrow panels, sep- 
Bluff, Iowa. She was accompanied by her W- .jj„ w. D’Aubin; S. W„ R. Stew- arated by delicate shafts. The head
^’th^T?esid“?of fowïrwhS°hasr’be»mv"s*- 'art; J. W„ C. F. RockweU; secy., R. B. of each panel is decorated with elab-
iting here for the peat week. Masters. P. M-; treas., W. J. Ross; S. orate tracery ln low relief, the centre

Edwin Taylor, son of William P. Taylor £>., M. F. Carroll; J. D„ G. Reeves; of each being occupied by a shield <Me-
^iiWii^ns’tb^sui^e,tomonthisa’AWlErewn! ®- B- Dr. B. Webster, P. M.; J. S., playing on a gold ground the emblems 
liama^of the Bank of N. B„ and Mr. Dam- Charles Cochran, P. M.; J. G., H. Of the implements of the Passion of 
ereii of Free ton, crossed by the Northum- Bowles ■ tyler G. Martin; chaplain, our Lord. These panels are surmount-

Rev. S. R. Ackman. ' ed by a moulded and battlemented
o” Lyom leaVe in a d^s “о гмиГ °û The death occurred recently at Phil- - comice enriched with conventional 
the United States. adelphia of Annie Dennison, daughter roses, relieved in gold on, its crimson

Market prices are brisk here this spring. f n«n,n1«in of Kentvllle The OOVe.Oats sell at 45 cts., pototoea 35 cto, hay $11, of Edwin Dennison or Krotviiie. xne the cornice Is a naranèt
eggs 10 cts., pork 7H Cts, bitter, 25 cts, body will be interred in KentVille. Above the сотпісе is a parapet
catUe, live weight, 5 to БЦ cts. WOLFVILLE, April 19.—Dr. M. A. treated in the same style as the panel

Amonk recent marriages in this province Нешеоп Acadia *92 who has been below, but of more elaborate dé-
ArethuramTemplieK^wbo^e o^SL Patrick’s successfully pra^tlsW medicine at «lgn, Which forms a background for a 
road and Mary Semple of Peake's Station; Bridgewater for a number of years, Aeries of beautiful cherubim, Winged 
Frederick S. formerly of Charlotte- has sold out his practice and will go to and crowned wrtn gold, each present-
NT, nw aTa- A^ssieMMUcdLe^5“?g№efw ClrgJle England to pursue advanced medical 1=8 a shield on which Is inscribed the 
Sot To. Ind Dougal^^PbanoSsT сЗВ£ Studies. ^
ine's ; Cole Blliott of Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs. Herbert Horshay (nee Miss -*-=e reredos proper occupies the cen- 
M'yisec Vickerson of North River, P. И. Emma Wickwlre of Wolf ville), who tre of the composition. It extends 
Island. has lived In Massachusetts since the slightly beyond the length of the holy

death of her husband, Rev. H. Hor
shay, has returned to the province and elaborate portion of the whole. It is 
will settle in Berwick. about six feet in height by about eight

Miss Clara . Blanchard, daughter of *= width. It -is divided Into three com- 
the late Judge Blanchard, died qt her partments of figure subjects carved in 
home ln Kentville on Friday of appçn- mahogany in high relief, and elabor- 
cicitis. An operation was performed utely finished in gold and colors. The 
by Dr. Stewart of Halifax, but she did central panel represents the Crucffix- 
not rally from It. ion. That on the left the meeting of

j. W. Ryan of Kentville .was pre- our Saviour and Mary Magdalene in 
sented .with an address of sympathy the garden on the first Easter morn- 
from the loyal Orange lodge on the J®*» that on the right, the supper at 
receipt of the news that his som Rob- Emmaud.
ert had been wounded in South Af- The figures are modelled with great 
rica,. individuality and spirit, and their na-

The office of Dr. Murdock Campbell, tural Poses and expressive features 
son of John Campbell, Kentville, was,, speak unmistakably of the skill of the 
-badly wrecked at Lynn recently by,. Bavarian artists to whom the work 
the explosion of a gas tank. All the was intrusted.
apparatus was damaged, windows, Between the figure subjects are ela- 
■blown out, carpet torn up and,furni-; borate canopied niches of richest 
ture broken. The damage was about, chi tec tural design, and In each Is a 
$500. . statue of an apostle, to full relief,

Miss Annie Best, of Grafton was those at the sides representing Saints 
married on Wednesday at the Park' Peter and Paul, and the inner ones, 
street Congregational church, Boston, ®t. Luke and St. Matthew. The canopy 
to John Jenkins of Collinsville, Conn, design of the niches Is extended over 
Miss Best was for some time a sue- the figure subjects as well, and is fln- 
ceesful teacher of this county. ished wlth a cresting of great delicacy

Miss Annie Dennison, .daughter of and beauty.
Edwin Dennison, died on Tuesday at The whole of the architectural part 
Philadelphia. She will be brought td of the reredos is richly gilt with back 
Kentville for burial. , grounds of crimson.

J. W. Day, formerly of St. John, who- The re-table as the shelf or step at 
has been in the employ of the Beaver the back of the communion table is
Mill Co. for a number of years, has called, is handsomely carved and fin-
sold his place on Gaspereaux avenue ished in gold and colors, and presents
and will move to Halifax, where he the following Inscriptions
has accepted a position in the Globe “Erected through a bequest of 
Laundry Co. Vî Simeon Jones Hanford, Priest, to the

Edward Bishop, a former resident of honor and glory of God, and to mem- 
Woltville, died» at hds home in New ory of hib father, James Cborp Han- 
Mlnas after a long, severe illness. His ford,' and his mother. Louisa Jones 
daughters are Mrs. Lewis Duncanseoi Hanford, and of his stepmother, Caro- 
Wolfville; Mrs. William Pineo, Wil- Bn® Hanford."
mot; Mrs. R. O. Chisholm, Canard, “Erected to the honor and glory of 
end Miss Evelyn Bishop? His oldest God and in memory,of Annie Elizabeth 
son, Fletcher, resides in Vancouver, Periey, William Colebrooke Perley, 
and Howard and Manly are settled in George Hayward Perley- and Arthur 
Somerville, Mass. Blackwood Perley.”

Charles Healee has sold part of his “Erected to the honor and glory of 
large fruit farm to Richard S. Starr, God and to memory of Margaret Mil- 
Town Plot, and C. H.'Starr has sold Hdge.” •'
the Fox Hill farm.of 60 acres to John The style of the architectural design 
Doraaldsoti, is of English Gothic of the Tudor

The regular meeting of the board of period, similar in general treatment to 
trade took place on Tuesday. The the work ofi that most elaborate of 
board has petitioned Hon. Dr. Borden «» Gothic structures, Henry VH’s 
to Use his influence to secure a daily ' Chapel at Westminster, 
steam service between WoltvUle and The structure was brought across 
Farrsboro. A proposition to secure a the Atlantic ln huge deal boxes, that

ontainépg the reredos proper having 
h hermetically sealed lining of -zinc.

were opened and the

MOULTON, Me., April 18,—What may 
prove a fatal assault occurred last 
night six miles southeast of Houlton, 
in Hodgon, near the province of New 
Brunswick. Frank W. Burns of Fort 
Fairfield, a deputy to United States 
collector of customs, T. H. Phair, while 
looking <after
United States and Canada, seized a 
team* and while driving it along the 
road towards this town was attacked 
by the owner, beaten Into dazed 
condition, Arm and ribs broken, and 
received a cut in the head which re
quired thirty-four stitches. Before be
coming unconscious Burns managed to 
crawl to a farm house near by scene 
of assault. A physician was summon
ed, but the man Is stlfi uhconsclous, 
and until he regains his senses and 
furnishes information as to who was 
his assailant, nothing can be done to 
run the latter down.

WOODSTOCK, April 19,—People 
from around Debec Junction claim 
that the report of the smuggling in
cident as given from HonRon is not 
borne out' by the facts. It is stated 
that the party who was taking over 
the load -of potatoes was ordered to 
halt, and that thereupon he wheeled 
his team around towards the bound
ary and» tried to make off and that the 
officer, noting this, fired a revolver 
shot, shooting the other man la the 
face. The latter then Jumped from 
his load, and seizing a club attacked 
the officer, breaking1 his arm arid 
smashing him over the head. The of
ficer then fired another shot, which 
took effect In the leg. À doctor from 
Woodstock attended the injured man 
at Debec, and it is now a question 
which Is more Injured, the American 
official or the man whom he shot. No 
doubt there are two sides to the story, 
but the people about Debec at all 
events believe that the, official acted 
-hastily in using firearms.

The men recruited here for the 
fourth contingent do not leave for 
Halifax until Monday afternoon. Prob
ably half a dozen or so will be accept
ed. Frank Buck, who was with the 
second contingent, failed to pass the 
examination at first, but it is now 
said that he will be able to qualify. 
John Donnelly, jr., is reported to have 
passed.

Death (of William Klnghern, a Promi
nent Forester — Supreme Court

‘W|But to the meantime Mr. Rochester 
and Mr. Charte son had been looking 
aroupd. Mr. -Rochester retired from 
the pay list ln May and continued to 
keep books for the government at the 
request of Mr. Charleeon, receiving no 
pay for his .work. The reason his pay 
stopped was because he had become a 
contractor for telegraph poles. 
Charleeon gave Mr. Rochester a con
tract to furnish these poles at $2 each. 
A telegraph pole In 
rather л small affair, and the 
seems to be a very good one, pu 
Rochester says that If he had not 
taken them at $2 apiece the govern
ment would have had to pay $3. He 
furnished about 7,000 poles and then 
went back to the government pay list. 
Eventually he took charge of con
struction of one of the lines and re
ceived $15 a day and expenses, that Is 
to say $5,405 a year. Mr. Clancy in
vited Mr. Rochester to say what these 
poles cost him. Mr. Tarte was on his 
feet in a moment insisting that it was 
not a fair question. So did Mr. Field
ing and various ether government sup
porters. Mr. Tarte gesticulated all 
over the table and declared that It 
wa5s none of the committee's business 
how much money Mr. Rochester made 
out of the job. By this time Mr. Ro
chester concluded, If he had not de
cided before, that he would not answer 
the question. Though he did not say 

it is a fact and probably will^be 
proved by sworn evidence that the 
poles cost Mr. Rochester less than $1 
apiece.

Whatever Mr. Rochester paid to Mr. 
Phillips, to whom he gave the sub
contract for the poles, he could have 
paid as an officer of the government. 
If he could buy poles for $1 apiece as 
a private contractor, he or Mr. Charle- 
son could buy them for that price for 
the government. It is plain enough 
that Mr. Rochester and Mr. Charleeon, 
having at government expense sur
veyed the ground’and obtained all the 
information necessary, found out that 
there was more money for Mr. Ro
chester in resigning hds pay and tak
ing 100 per cent, rake off on supplies 
than there was in buying the supplies 
at current price. The whole Job occu
pied some three months, and the rake 
off, which le a dead loss to the gov
ernment, is over $7,000. (But there will 
be something more about this another 
day. S'- D. 8.

Busin— flood Price for Logs.
the cold. m

FREDERICTON, April 18,—All that 
was mortal of the late William K. 
Allen, ex-M. P. P., was laid to rest this 
afternoon ln the family lot ln Forest 
Hill cemetery, close by the grave of 
his father. Sir John Campbell Allen. 
The casket was enveloped in flowers. 
The remains were conveyed from the 
house to the cathedral, where In the 
presence of a large congregation the 
service for the dead was read by Canon 
Roberts, rector of Fredericton, end 
Very Rev. Dean Partridge, the cathe
dral choir singing the hymns selected 
for the occasion. The -pall was borne 
by the brothers of the deceased. The 
esteem In which the late Mr. Allen was 
held was shewn by the large con
course et citizens that followed the 
remains from the house to the church-. 
The principal mourners were: John O. 
Allen. T. C. Allen, G. W. Allen, K. C. 
Allen, W. Delaney Allen, Wm. Allen, 
R.\ A. Payne, Parker Glaster, В. B.

flow, G. N. Babbitt, W. D. Hanne- 
-bui'y, Kennah Allen, E. H. Allée, C. 
H. Allen, Drury Allen, Thos. C. Allen, 
John Allen, C. W. Beckwith, Arthur 
Glasier, F. I. Morrison, H. D. White, 
A. J. Gregory.

The -Curling Club, of which Mr. Allen 
was a past president, attended the 
funeral in a -body.

Among the beautiful floral tributes 
were the following:

Wreath, Mieses Allen.
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van- 

Buskirk.
Sheaf of wheat and violets, Mr. and 

Mrs. T. C. Allen.
Basket cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. G. 

N. Babbitt.
Crescent, Archie Babbitt.
Pillow, J. C. and K. Allen.

A recess Basket cut flowers, Laura Allen.
Wreath, employes at Boom Co.
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Winslow. 
Flat bouquet, Mr. and Mrs: H. D. 

White.
Calla lilies, Mr. and Mrs. W- T. H. 

Fenety. : d -
Flat bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. F. "P. 

Colter.
Crôss, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wetmorev 
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. L H. Bliss. 
Calla lilies and carnations, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Bebbington, jr.
The supreme court delivered the fol

lowing judgments today:
The King v. Fred Benner—The 

chief justice delivers Judgment advis
ing Judge Landry to discharge prison
er from penitentiary. This was an 
application made to Judge Landry 
under Habeas Corpus Act, and referred 
by his honor* to the court. Benner 
was convicted of assault and sentenced 
by stipendiary magistrate at Moncton, 
who, the court held, had no power 
under criminal code to impose the 
sentence that' he did.

Swim v. Kelly—New trial refused. 
Verdict in this case was for defend
ant.

Smith v. Dominion of Canada As
surance Co.—Rule absolute for new 
trial. Verdict was for plaintiff for 

table below, and is by far the most і $1,450 on accident policy.
MacMonagle v. Campbell—Rule to 

about six feet to height by about eight set aside writ of replevin discharged
with costs.

The following common motions were 
made:

The King v. J. Gordon Forbes ex 
parte Robert F. Gibson—A. J. Gregory 
moves that order absolute for certior
ari and order nisi to quash be enlarged 
till next term, and that stay be con
tinued, and for a rule nisi for man
damus to Judge Forbes to stay pro
ceedings. Granted.

Ex parte, Richard Kelly—O. S. 
Crocket moires to make absoltue a rule 
nisi for quo warranto against Albert 
McCoy .as trustee of School District 
No. 4 to parishes of Maugerville and 
St. Mary’s. Rule absolute.

Argument to Mayes v. COnnolly wap 
concluded this afternoon—Court con
siders. : ÂÎ1 the judges left for .their 
respective homes this evening, ’ this 
case having completed the docket.

At the coroner’s inquest this after
noon on the body of the infant found 
early Thursday morning on the 
Lorne hotel premises, Dr. McNally, 
who ma die the autopsy, testified that 
the child had been born alive and was 
a fully developed and healthy baby. 
The inquest was adjourned until, Mon
day.

About 400 joints of bank logs, some 
three quarter* of a million feet, arrived 
at Sprtoghlll today, this being the 
largest lot to come down in one day 
for a long time. They were purchased 
chiefly -by W. H. Murray and William 
Scott. As high at $10.25 a thousand 
was paid for good logs.

The death occurred early this even
ing of Wm. Kinghom, a well known 
Forester, provincial organizer for that 
order, and past high chief ranger and 
past representative to the supreme 
high соці*. He was for many years 
very active ln Forestrlc circles and 
was well known throughout the prov
ince. For some years be successfully 
carried on g' large tannery business' 
established by his father at Nash- 
yaaksls, and also manufactured moc
casins on an extensive scale. About 
four years ago be gave up business to 
engage in organizing work for the In
dependent Order of Foresters, Arid had 
been very successful to that line u*> to 
the time of hip illness. About a year 
àgo he was taken Ц1 With brain trou
ble, complicated with other complaints, 
and last summer accompanied by lire. 
Klnghorn, took a trip across thq At
lantic to England arid Ireland, and 
■Which proved of but temporary bene
fit. He had been confined to lils home 
two weeks and passed away as above 
stated, surrounded by sorrowing mem-, 
bers of his family, deceased Was 47" 
years of age and leaves a widow, 
three sons, and one young daughter. 
The funeral, will take place on Sunday 
afternoon.
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WTRINITY’S NEW REREDOS
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The rector and congregation of Trin
ity -have installed in their church dur
ing the present week one of the most

1
so, I

artistic and elaborate pieces of church

It comprises a carved reredos with 
panelled lateral extensions covering 
the whole eastern wall of the chancel

-from the floor to the base of the great I

■!

-
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ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.The oaken wainecott of which the

-
Mentally Deranged, Peter Hanlon Tried 

to Hang Himself.

(Saturday Star.)
Peter Hanlon, a man who was de

tained in the police station last nighti 
supposed to be insane, attempted to 
commit suicide between nine and ten 
o’clock this mornifig by hanging him
self to the cell door.

About midnight last night Hanlon 
went to the police station arid told Of
ficer McLaren, who was in charge, that 
he wanted to give himself up. He 
sair that he had just murdered a man 
by the name of Porter on Britain street 
and that the body was still lying on 
the street. Officer McLaren saw at 
onee that Hanloh was not quite right 
in his head, but thinking it possible 
that he might have committed some 
crime, detained him until the arrival 
of the sergeant. Later on; as he'seem
ed somewhat more sensible, he was re
leased, but returned to the station in 
a few minutes stating that he WM 
afraid to remain on the street. He was 
then placed to a cell pending medical 
examination and a close watch kept 
on him during the night. Shortly be
fore ten o’clock this morning, when 
Detective Kille,n and Officer Crawford 
went downstairs to bring up the pri
soners, they found Hanlon hanging to 
one of the bars of the cell door, 
had removed his strong silk necktie, 
and having tied one end around his 
neck and thq other end t,9 the. bar of 
the cell had thrown out his feet, allow
ing the weight of bis body to come on 
the necktie. The. officers at once cut 
him down, and after some time suc
ceeded in restoring him to conscious
ness.
worries have caused Hanlon to become 
temporarily deranged. He is now re
ceiving proper medical attention.
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Children Cry for

mCASTORIA.
SCHOOLS IN CANADA AND IN AMERICAN 

CITIES.

(Baltimore American.)
A novel and interesting test oi the rela

tive thoroughness ot the public school sys
tems oi the United States and ot Canada is 
being conducted by Anson A. Gard, torpcerly 
ot New York, but now a resident ot Canada, 
and the author of a book on Quebec, who is 
in this city as a guest ot Irvin G. Herman 
of 607 West North avenue. Geography, his
tory and the forms ot government are the 
fields in which the test is being made. It 
came about as the result -of a controversy 
which resulted in a wager between Mr. Gard 
and a prominent teacher of Montreal, and 
is to b<? decided on whether Canadian school When the Kldneve fa.il to nerw children know more generally about the Uni- ' ***
ted. States than American school children do ТОГП2 Their TlincTIOnS per—
0tT^ncdanadlan test took place in Montreal таУ kn*»w that
about the middle of last January. More than the tension On the health 
one thousand Children of the high and gram- i— <nn m>_
mar schools of the province were assembled came is coo great ana It S
and fifty questions about the United States, time to call A halt,
prepared by Mr. Gard, were propounded.
One afternoon this week Mr. Gard asked SottiV American Kidney Cure eases the strain 
fifty questions_ about Canada of fifty pupils _prevenls Kidney-Worry—and will put them to
theYity WiThe sSe *fifty^ questions were ask- rigMs when they are worried., It is the .only medi- 
ed ot pupils in Brooklyn, N. Y., and Hack- eirte necessary when kidney treatment н required, 
ensack, N. J., this week. Mr. Gard said the because it cures any form of Kidney disease, 
answers given by the Baltimore pupils were Purely and solely a Kidney Specific. Thousands 
far better and showed a greater degree of have tested it—and, owe their lives to it. It 
thoroughness than those given by the pupils rejicres in six hours, 
of the Brooklyn schools.

Mr. Gard stinted yesterday that thus far 
bn his investigation he had found that the 
Canadians knew a great deal more about 
the United States than the American chil
dren did about Canada. The fifty Baltimore 
pupils he had examined showed that the 
school system in vogue here was far in ad
vance of that of New- York.
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ar- It is believed that financialGEN. BULLER’S DESPATCHES.
Bw porta of the Spion Kop British Defeat 

Made Public. s\ j;BOSTON SYNDICATE

Buy the Lake Superior for $26,60$.
WARBEN WANTS ALL PUBLISHED.

LONDON, April 17.—All the official 
despatches referring -to the defeat sus
tained by the British troops under Gen. 
Buller, at Spion Kop, Natal (Jan. 24, 
1900), have been given out- Those 
hitherto unpublished merely emphasize 
how hopelessly muddled were the pre
parations for that engagement.

The controversy between Gen. Buljer 
and Gen. Sir Charles Warren Is proved 
to have been even more bitter than 
previously hinted at, while a new ex
tract from one of Lord Roberts’ de
spatches brings additional censure on 
Gen. Buller. Lord Roberts declares 
that Gen. Bullet’s endeavor to put the 
responsibility for the defeat on Gen. 
Warren was not Justifiable. Roberts 
holds that it was Bullet’s duty to in
tervene when he saw things going 
wrong. This remark was caused by -a 
despatch from Buller, In which he 
says ; “I saw no attempt on the part 
of Warren to either grapple with the 
situation dr command his force him
self. We lost our chances by Warren’s 
slowness. He seems to me to be a man 
who can do well what he ban do him
self; but who cannot command. I can 
never employ him again on an inde
pendent command. I Ought to have 
assumed command myself when I saw' 
things were not going well. I blame 
myself now for not doing so.”

Buller explains that He failed to 
supersede Wiirren because It might 
have discredited the latW With -«lé 
troops,' which was an «especially serious 
matter, as if Buller had been shot, 
Warren would have succeeded to the 
supreme command.

The question of the responsibility for 
the actual retreat from Spion Kop is 
shrouded In a maze of despatches, 
proving that a mistake was made . to 
sending a heliogram and that there 
was a general desire to shirk the onus. 
Beyond this washing of dirty linen, 
nothing appears to have been accom
plished by the publication of the de
spatches.

LONDON, April 20.—General Sir 
Charles Warren gave out a communi
cation today in response to General 
Buller’s stinging criticism of his con-, 
duct at Spion Kop. This evening, how
ever, he requested the newspapers not 
to publish- the communication.

Gen. Warren’s statement simply ex
presses his hope that the government 
will publish the complete documents 
relating to Spion Kop. He asserts that 
the despatches, as published in the 
White Book, considered by them
selves, cause unjust reflections upon 
himself and his command.

One of the biggest crowds that ever 
attended an auction Sale in St. John 
was at Chubb’s corner Saturday, when 
the Lake Superior was put up. Some 
little delay was caused in watting for 
the arrival of the western train, which 
had a number of prospective buyers on 
board. In the interim local real estate 
and • some mining stock was disposed 
of. At about a quarter past tgelve 
the Superior was offered. The terms 
were cash ten per cent, down and the 
owners to have three weeks in which 
to take out the cargo and about seven 
hundred tons of coal still on hoard.

The bidding started at $4,000, from a 
-Boston man, and was Immediately 
jumped to $10,000 by E. Lantalum. A 
half dozen bids came In at once, and 
the price was run up to $21,000. At 
that point a number dropped out, and 
the struggle was practically between a 
CdUple of buyers, John B. Moore of this 
city going up to $25,000. At $26,000 
O’CCtmor Bros, of Boston became the 
owners of the vessel. They are In the 
lfbn and metal business ln that city 
and' represent a syndicate.

1
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Lightning Remedy for Cramps.

Some people have cramps pretty 
often, others only now and agstln. But 
when you do have them it Is a mighly 
quick relief you want. Poison’s Ner- 
viline is as sure aa death to relieve 
cramps In five seconds—It’s instanta
neous, Just a few drops to sweetened 
water and the pain-is gone. Buy a bot
tle of Nerviline today, and keep it 
handy. Nerviline is a common house
hold necessity and only costs 25 cents.

Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills Cure 
Constipation. "tVBÏ»É>ED AT DORCHESTER, MASS.

At St. Margaret’s ohtirch.Dorchester, 
Mass., on Wednesday, April 16th, by 
the Rev. Wm. Ryan, Daniel J. Gro
gan was united in marriage to Evelyn 
M., daughter.of the late James and 
Mary F. Campbell of St. John, N. B.

The bride was tastefully gowned in 
pearl grey broadcloth with satin and 
applique trimmings and picture hat 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
white гоззз. She was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Beatrice Hawkes, While 
the groom was supported by Thomas 
Myhan. The happy couple left for 
New York on an extended honeymoon. 
On their return they will reside at 
Nortlv Andover, Mass.

PEKIN, April 20.—A post on the outskirts 
ot New Chwang, garrisoned by forty Rus
sians, has been attacked by bandits. One 
Russian officer and four privates were killed.

CATHOLICS SEND A PROTEST.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 17.—The 

archbishop of Halifax has forwarded 
to Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, the British 
•colonial Secretary, through Hon. Mr. 
Scott, the Canadian secretary of state, 
resolutions adopted by the Catholics 
of 24 parishes in the diocese of Hall- 
fair, fh-voring a repeal of that portion 
of the British accession oath objection
able to Catholics, The resolutions of 
the Halifax city Catholics were for
warded to Rome weeks ago.
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CINNAMON and
: fastened to their position under the 

Г!А A personal supervision of Messrs. J. & J.
VyX«rX*. A «Af ix Howe, and the work has been so 

curefully done that the delicate taber- 
na'cle work of the canopies and the 

«PB gilded and enamelled surfaces of the 
Ю In. figures remain with a blemish or 

ш. vial fbr lO cent* too cilia 1 scratch of stay kind.
In 2B cent bottles. 1 • ; Thé erection of this reredos had long

, beéh planned by the late rector, the 
Their popularity ii * might* whirlwind j subject treated being personally se- 

» weeping competitors before It like chaff. | j^ted by him after conference with 
They are 12»7. cheaper than other Fill*, j the artist_ c. E. Kemps of London.

No pain, no griping, no і nconvenience. Small 
in size and pleasant to the taste. Most pleasant 
after-effects.

ii
Dr.Vі

'

HOW IS YOUR LIVER WORKING?
Are you satisfied you are enjoying 

as good 'health as you should? If you 
are “out of sorts,” the trouble may be 
with the Liver. If so, use Wheeler’s 
Botanic Bitters.

BRUSSELS, April 20.—At S' general coun
cil pf the labor party held here today, it was 
resolved that work by the strikers in all 
sections should be resumed: The council is
sued a manifesto to the.workingmen to this 
effect this evening. The anticipated, an
nouncement by the Crown, of the dissolution 
4t parliament has not yet béen made.

aTHE HAGUE. April 30.—The condition of 
Queen WHhelmina remains practically 
changed. She does not lose consciousness 
and has taken a little more nourishment.

'93 «t SOLD BY If. V. PADDOCK.
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estion of Nova Scotia mine* 
he raised yesterday. It ,'s not 
ey to see what else he find kd 
seing that the only peint there 
in his speech wasx the .statement 
в mines of Nova Scotia had be7 
valuable source of revenue, and 
Is source would have been lost 
had been transferred to the 
n government by the Ho і mes
on administration. Mr, Church 
ave known that there were no 
showing that this administra- 
1 tried to get rid of the mines, 
has been chief commissioner In 
cotia long enough to know 
le record of the department 
>■ The secretary of state could 
id him privately, and probably 
him what he stated publicly, 

;re were no papers indicating 
impositions. Senator Macdonald 
Breton reminded the new- aen-
n Lunenburg that while owing 
I&tional Policy and the devel- 
to coal mines in consequence, 
itorial revenue in Nova Scotia 
iatly increased. Mr. Church
government had not made, a 

od use of the advantage. They 
he province with a small debt 
l increased the indebtedness by 
I notwithstanding the enor- 
icrease from royalties. It seems 
rile Mr. Church and has asso 
lave not given the coal royal- 
the dominion government, they 
ven it to somebody else, for
only all gone, but an immense 

of borrowed money along with 
n Senator Church was remind:- 
»ese things, he said he was 
tat party politics were intro- 
.to the discussion.

’ashington of Ottawa is per- 
ne Improvement on his greet 
e In one Important respect. 
1er is including In the 
statement of farm values pre- 

T this Mr. Washington. It is 
eracious as the hatchet story, 
і the kind of statement that 
er wanted. It shows that farm 
creased during the time of the 
ie government,- decreased dnr- 
leriod before 1896, and tticreas- 
from 1897 to the present time, 

the substance of the oonclud'- 
rvations to Mr. Washington’s 
Mr. Fisher paid him $5 a day 
leriod of his investigation, and 
thington took pay for Sundays 
th other time, so that he seems 
worked continuously, without 
: rest, for some months. The 

of Mr. Charlton has been 
the case.

oensu*

Ithe public accounts committee 
У Mr. Clancy made examin- 
[ Mr. Washington’s methods, 
burp rise of all it turned out 
в Washington investigations 
І880 were confined to one coun
it was from this lone county 

I made his generalization of 
Bues throughout Canada. The 
was Carleton, in which the 
bf Canada is situated, the last 
I a genuine statistician would 
I order to ascertain the fluetd- 
In value of farm property 
Ithe country. The rapid growth 
ya by the construction of rall- 
ps converging here, the estab- 
l of local industries, and the 
pent of Ottawa as a capital, 
known. *

t turns out that Mr. Washing- 
sted only three other counties 
rio and a part of Prince Ed- 
land for his more recent to
ons. In making his calcute.- 
1 mode no allowance tor the 
tlon of farm buildings or im- 
nts of any kind. All he did 
t> to the register of the county 
! all the actual sales recorded 
he period Investigated, and 
lie same farm was sold more 
зе, made comparison of the 
iceived. It did not occur to 
: the record might not contain 
:t amount received ' and that 
e would be affected by local 
Euncee or by the fact that a 
ight toe built on the premises 
neantlme. Anybody can see 
inquiry carried on In this way 
mited and selected area ls ato- 
valueless, and worse than val- 
ecause It is fialse. but Mr. 
ton has received lils rèeom- 
d is satisfied.

Ill had a little fun with him. 
В how it happened that farm 
Increased in 1877 and 1878, 
las a period of great depres- 
r. Washington explained that 
lues always increased when 
liras industrial depression 
Ion the country from without, 
on to say that there was no 

lease in farm values in Eng- 
late years. Thé apparent de- 
las due to the fact that large 
Ire farmed and they could net 
(profitable crops. Small farms 
rth as much as ever. Mr. Bell 
a that wheat lands in Eng- 
pd naturally depreciate by the. 

of newly opened land Ip 
combined with cheap trans- 

. Mr. Washingtons reply 
і, no, competition Is* the cure 
hness.”

is more to be learned about 
tester. Here is his story as 
it himself. When Mr. Tarte 
g to build telegraph* in a 
ran try he gavé Mr, Chariei 
riche to go abodt the wo 
rleaon went to Mr. Roches r 
that he wanted Mr. Rochesa-
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DEATH OF TAOS. ~

' V<{Ч;-Г 1 Ж 0Г і SEMI-WBEKLY SUN, ».
, .-*

~ У.іі ••’■-wfgTj
яянїгії «te

sorte*,. SUFFERED THREE YEARS.
CATARRH OF STOMACH.

aides, ud completely ^ outnumbered the main 
body, taking, two gun» tn less than fifteen 
minutes. Lord Methuen then ordered his 
men to eleee lip and make a stand. Instead 
of doing that they ran right through us,, 

-closely followed by the Boers, who also 
dashed through us, firing from their saddles. 
We had two IS-pounders and a pom-pom, and 
were left to our fate, with Lord Methuen 
and the «3rd Imperial Yeomanry. We fought 

•until there was net a gunner left to fire and 
there Was no ammunition, as' the mule 
wagons containing the ammunition had gone 
with the main body. Lord Methuen was with 
us all the time the fighting was going od, 
after the main body had cleared, and he 
stood by the guns and helped the men to 
work them until there was not a man left, 
every one of the. gunners being shot down. 
It was a dreadful sight; around the guns— 
just like a slaughterhouse. I have never 
seen men work as hard in my life. They 
kept on firing thé. guns under the heaviest 
fire that I. have experienced, never seeming 
to heed their dead comrades or horses, be
cause a similar fate awaited them. The last 
gunner, finding himself alone, was just 
leaving when he was shot through the 
head;

One rub with Sun It g h t 
Soap cleans more than two 
rubs with common soap.

і ROBERTSON.Bering the SeseSon of Parlia
ment the DAILY SUN will have 
e Special Coneapondant at Ottawa, 
and for ONE DOLLAR the paper 
will he sent to any address while 
the house is in seemon.

Sunlight Speaker of the Nova Seotia 
House of Assembly,

SORP •5.A Life Long Liberal Who Represent
ed Shelburne at Time* at Ottawa 

as Well as Halifax

REDUCES
; ; ' '•

expense
ADVERTISING RATES.

"*L00 per inch for'ordInary transient 
Advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., GO center each 
. nsertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements,

Sample celles cheerfully sent to any 
address oo application.

The subscription rate le $L00 & year, 
'but if IS vente !e sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be ee&t to any address 
to Canada or United States for one
year.

WliAsk for the Octagon Ear =«3

(Special to the San.)
HALIFAX, N. S., April 21.— News 

was received today that Thomas Rob
ertson, speaker of thé house of assem
bly, died suddenly oh Saturday even
ing at his brother’s residence, Dell 
Rapids, South Dakota, of hemorrhage 
of the lungs. Mr. Robertsorf Immedi
ately on the adjournment of the legis
lature, left for the west, via New 
York, where he hoped to regain his 
health, which had, during the previous 
six months, been shattered by dis
ease.

the fact unless we could, gather there
by strength for the future. We had 
outgrown the old Downipg street rule 
and the old colonial status and were 
fit for better things. We stood now 
where It was the duty of every man 
to stop wobbling and have hls mind 
made up as to hls course. We had 
passed, he said, the period where there 
was a fear of the disintegration of the 
dominion and the empire. That had 
passed away as had also the alterna
tive fear of absorption by a greater 
'and neighboring power. (Cheers.)
There was a time when the prophets 
of "manifest destiny" on t&e platform 
and In the press declared that we 
must be absorbed by the mere force 
of our geographical situation. Then 
there were those men, generally out of 
a situation, who leaned . over the 
houndaftr fence with their bocks-to the 
grapes of' Eschol and longed for the 
flesh pdts of the 'later Egypt. But 
though all these are not dead, they are 
evidently sleeping, for today all 'men 
stand together for the Integrity and 
unity of the Dominion and the Empire.

Discussing the present and prevalent 
spirit of Imperialism, the speaker de
precated the pretensions of the men 
who desired to run the sentiment In 
narrow moulds of thfeir own. “Let it 
run and spread, confined Only by the 
broad channel of principle and leading 
toward the sea of high ideals and 
splendid accomplishment.”

The provision for the protection of 
the mighty resources of the Empire
overseas was the next branch of the . HALIFAX.
subject to be discussed. Just here -------
there were many differences of' spin- Horrible Accident on the Street Rail- 
ion. Some were willing that Canada way Two Men Killed, One Badly 
shodld defend herself, but opposed the ' Injured.
spending of money or blood for the de- ..-.v, ; . • ■ ----
fence of any other part of the Em- HALIFAX, April 20,—Two men were 
pire; This Mr. Foster characterized as killed amd one is dying as a result, of 
a both selfish and short-sighted post- an accident on the street railway this 
tlo* Selfish because it proposed the* eveittag. J. A. Scott and Peter Gil-
Canada should enjoy peace and pros- . ,___ . , . __ л . _ _
perlty. which .the Empire had given it toy went in ateam owned by Scott 
and. should make no return; foolish for a day in the country. On their 
because it did not recognize that the way borne, two miles from the city, 
strength of one part was the strength they picked up Charles Shorten. At 
of the whole- The Canadians who . . , ™. . *

their own. outers advocated, indepen-. * thrown to the streett НГ could we he mm Inde, ЙЙ Z S f i

^ertt^tH^^rLS SdtrrLfœ^ofTe W SEÊ^GT^N^'oF OFFICERS. , ken; X3th Regt.,
Xto y‘EdGrT h“ Z ГГіГ-ЙГ arreated* bUt WeTe releûSed °” Th«^aud Fourth Regiments Can-' gK^Tor№to.°'6ti.’Boulanger; Lt.

XhTg Edward, he could not touch the - ____ ;■ ■ _____ __ аЛі&п Mounted Infantry. q. U Boulanger, Capt. George toy of
tiniest hair of the tiniest child dn OTTAWA, April . 18.-чМг. and Mrs. Quebec, and Lieut. W. P. Sully Of
Canada nor extract-a spu from the MONCTON, - Harry Woods of, Welsford, ' for. Mullin Montreal, come in by tonight’s train,
poorest laborer. And yet every one of MONCTON АтагіТ-20.—The Moncton Mullin, Fred W. Bmmeraon, Altogether 43 men have been enrolled
Ws shlpsand warriors were put tor Н1ЧН DraDerty was aold bv Chapman and other .New Bruns- in this city and many are coming from

f ■re1;fr*ygtT^ widkers. who, am going, th .the Fore»- letter pacts, of; m p№oe,

S”srSl і-іpart, Canada would pave stood ^ suddenly on Friday night of crutting ofllcers in Moncton for the chartered. Early in May the Cestrian
chance had she not been baoked by hemorrhage and paralysis of the brain. Mounted Rifles, vice Watts, on leave and Winfridian will sail with 700 men
the ,Jn.?ht ОГ . 6 .,In Deceased was a member of the Grange of absence. In Woodstock, Capt F. and horses. About May 16th the Cor-
wotld the surest way to be safe wasto order and was g7 years of age. The ! В. Oarvell is appointed recruiting of- inthian, with 700 men and horses, will
be able to smash your adversary. The body will be taken to St John for in- ■ fleer, vice Good, who has been ap- depart. It is not explained how the
best for each pf us to do was to con- vrnent. • . - у pointed to the Mounted Rifles. department came to make the mistake
tribute all the money and force thart A {аге^ец supper was given last William J. Leslie, C. M. R., from of announcing the chartering of the
^’af ours to general defence, and let -Пч ult to Lieut. Metzler and Private Kinburn, Ontario, is. dead of enteric Cymric.

Our prime minister has never yet told it he understood thab whoever should t,iUry Alien, Who go to South Africa at Blandsfontein. A. T. Kinson, from щ several of the churches here to-
tbe home government that we desire attack British interests anywhere had wjth the fourth contingent. Dr. Mur- New Westminster, of the S. A. C., is day mention was made of members of
such a’preference,, He has told GreUt to. reekon wlth British subjects every- ray presided, and about fifty young dangerously 11L the congregation going on the fourth
Britain t&e exact oWoelte. Five years to conclusion me“ “t down at the tabl es. OTTAWA April 18-Ihe minister_of contingent.

.. . gratefully ----------------------------- militia and the major general com- A cable to the governor general says
ago this declaration was made in Lon- thanking the society for the privilege DEATH OF MRS. C. W. PARKER. manding were in conference all the Farrier. Wm. Hunter and '■Соф. .Wil- 
don and it hfli‘ never been taken baric. him and expressing his good —— afternoon going over the list of officers ii«m Hunter are dangerously ш withIt has,.instead, been reaffirmed by re- for the third and fourth regiments of enteric. The formyls from Winitt

mending in the early part of September peated votes of the ^^rity of the pecta for the empire. "Who can cast meningitis, of the wife of Charles W. ^e “mtoisteftmd the^^ap^^ ^“a^nounce^nt о/th“ d^te^f tt*e

and continuing for «Mg*™ 4ay»,.^e hou^ot <^mmohs. the last of wMch toe ^~^of the future ?" he мк, '^кЄ^‘”еГ w«to XcY hSrittun respondents that he did not at Ontario general гіеІі<т Thu^K

pay fpr laborers, as they, average sop? -- sstn <* jtorces at her sfawjoe as she stands ,zank until death relieved her suffer- ,***'*[
$2 a day,,. As 12 men. од, an average 5T« UCyntiC AND л on the threshold of the 20th century, Inge. She was a daughter of the late would be Issued by the h<mm^>
are employed to a factory lt will be , MFRRIE ENGLAND who. dare f orteil what the status of .Captain D. Morton of Yarmouth, a He. mentioned, however,

annual- ■•:••• ' t . ^""IC tnuUWU. theee countrles when .^if of it shall gentieman who spent toe greater part MaJar^H“^8 4* *S?^??L3S£
_ .. fcontinued from р**я On* і have elapsed ? It Is wonderful when 'of hls adult life In St. John. She leaves niand the third regiment, with Captain

ly expend more than 860,000 for their (Coptipae<i from Page 0ne) we took at lt I do not believe it is two sisters, Mrs. George W. Parker of D- L v- Bat»» <>« Kingston as second
labor. The average price received for. . , .■ ^ r ~ r.> necessary for an empire to die. Man this city and Mrs. A. Hlndon of New- in command. The medical officer of
starch the past year has been 31-2c„ *h,c^ iasynonymous With justice, or- muBt dle, but the empire which they ton. Mass., also one brother, Fred’A. і the third regiment will be Surgeon W.
_.. . M Aroostook der’11&w' industry and commerce the have builded may live through count- Morton of Everett, Mass. The sympa- H. Tye of Clinton, Ont., and Captain

1 wMc^ W Uld bTlne nAf td? world over; a flag which has stood the less ages if it be based upon principles thy of a large circle of friends will go Van Straubenzie, who was out with
county from a yield of ..6,000 tons, the hope of the oppressed, the. talisman 0f liberty, equity and Justice to even eat to Mr. Parker In this abrupt ter- the Mounted Rifles Under Evans, will

of freedom.” 1the least. And for these Britain has 'mlnaUon of 30 years of happy married be adjutant He is now with the third
Turning to the long line of nation always stood, When all these outly- life. The deceased leaves no Issue. special service regiment at Halifax.

builders brèd iu that Island Empire, ingf principles get their growth, I wish --------------- ~—— Major Boulanger of Quebec will com-
the speaker* eloquently referred to thè I could see them. But I shall not, nor WHITE'S COVE NEWS. ,mand the fourth regiment, with Capt.
power and ability to which we owfe shall any of you. We can only con- Q ... O’Farrell of Halifax Us second In
India and Egypt as they now stand, tribute what strength is given us to ® ^?Vb’. U€€ne H command. Surgeon Major Elliott of
“And that line never shall fall,’’ he the end that the great flag under 19‘ Tugboat Champion passed througn Quebec wm pg the medical officer and 
declaimed. ' Ajust the Other day, in the which your society flourishes may be the lar® Thursday with the dredge Capt papineau cf the third 6. S. re- 

. chiselled granite of thé MattoPPO hills, In the future, as in the past, synony- New Dominion in tow, en route . to glaaent> Halifax, will be adjutant, 
was laid an empire builder, dead, after mous with the widest liberty, the Chtpman, where the work of dredging [Qajœt- papipeau is a cousin of Mr.

:й brief' büt .brilliant;career. And by greatest freedom and the most splen- the channel between Chipman, and Bourasaa> ,M- p. The names of the
the lonely spot where Rhodes rests did. progress that ever blessed the Briggs Corner will be resumed. captains and subalterns will not be h. McLeod. The theme for the even-
sfcull go, and perhaps some of you wofM.’’ Tugboat Hope_ was here on Tbure- announced for gome days, but the ap-
may see it,'a great' highway of prbgr After toe great outburst of applause day for George Palmer’s lumber. Tug- of Major Good of Wood-
rests from the Cape to Cairo, with ihe had died away the meeting closed with boat Quiddy passed through the lake stock M ta definitely settied.
British flag and, all it represents dot- toe lusty singing of toe National An- on Thursday.___  Medical officers so far appointed in-
ting the. way from, south to north.” them and hearty cheers for the King John D. Farris and Eben Slocum, clude gurgeon Captain A. H. Murray

Regarding colonization, what nation an<1 speakers. who recently built a new store at Jem- ^ New Brunswick.
to^Sd ?h? Attend Ш Ar=h- Dick, son. of Cap. Dick, of ^^abott two Sou^rJ doUar.’ The number of men f allowed to
toSl toft howddifferently^ Th^ Mascarene, and one of the Halifax worth 0f gttods. They expect to have enlist from the Mounted Police and

• of Engtond’s work today' WM not^i Banking Ce. staff, who has been seri- their at0re opened for business in & permanent corps has not been settled,
79,650,000 today was not col- оив)у щ wlth pneumonia at his uncle, few days but the minister indicated that a fair

The above to manufactured in the В of the toSndlm^ Hazen Dick’s residence. Princess street, Rey. R. Barry Smith, who has had proportion would heaHctted to.these
county, but to addition thereto some pire, and there Was nothing in Lrth now proving. His mother has been h ot the Baptist church at Mill regiments. A numberofthe men^
Ш,660.000 feet was heated down the S air, or sky, or scenery !hat tidfd 7^““ ZLZ slZ? Cove for 0,8 laat year’ Preached hie the thirdreglmeut at galtiaxw^also
«. «- «9b A, tt. . T». SÆS:
valuation Aroostook’s total,log output ^ tton. ST. JOHNS. N. F„ April 21.— The and fourth, wiU require 1,000 men, and
for last year was 81,030,760. This is ^possible to lis in the ^nSf 60 or 100 : 1 '7" ’ ’ 4 ■ ' = str. terra Nova arrived today from the up to this evening, with four days’
exclusive Of small lumber used in the 'years,” he cried “Wait till we grow АГІІП ГЛП ПАТИ ППІІГ 0661 flahery 2E'000 onboard, recruiting, the tetographic advtces

-WW- - **£•**. w s? ■yjg.ÿg.AAw*» SEND FCR CATALOGUE 5a»î»r««RS*1î SüTiSÜSïS**
ГІГ £“”: "-«■ ff \. ■ AI SsbïVSS.,«Sï35Slîd nw wTtlll ^rotret th^^nfre a 6Very 0toriOal p0dU П. ______ _ _ - _ stofto branch, wiU leave here on Sun- will allot among themselves the Home,

from this time forward ’ ” fProlm^ref St. John worth having, not to meotifio TOOCft РЬМрЬвШІІІ» day for Halifax to begin reflttlng the normal, temperance, prhnary depart-
applause.) (Prolonger eucceBsee ftrouKhmlt the length 1 1 an men" ments for development till fall, when

Speaking of what toe empire over- ' ... _ tatiSSSaoSlTt^ HALIFAX, April 19.— A number of next convention will be held, at Grand
had already done, Mr. Foster re- and breadth of Canada and the united y mwilcto» discovered, ate officers for the South Africa conlln- | Harbor.
1 to the response of the colonlee States. *orbs'oîsixttT tiabore gent have arrived. Among them are ; The Sunday services of the field

to Kruger’s Ці-timed manifesto. That „ '------- - _ >r excess, Mental WonyTkxoeesive use of lb- Capt. W. C. Good of Woodstock, N. B.; retary were at Grand Harbor F. B.,
cry of royalty had come as an awak- ґїїє f Ч. Ц KK.K. Д XIIH. іуюо. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt col. Williams and Capt. Van Strau- Woodward’s Cove Advent and Cas-
enlng te all the countries of Europe, <2_yf ___ ’SunuSlii ’fnwto •йГйгіма*’ benzle of Winnipeg; Maj. J. W. Hen- talia Methodist churches. He left on
and since then their tone of hostile ODDFELLOWS The Wood Comimy. Windsor,Oui. derson of the 48th Highlanders; Capt. Monday for Campobello to proceed te
criticism had been modified. But there x£ILE6^Z u л „ W. W. Bo smith of 46th Regt., Lind- Deer Island for'Tuesday and Wednes-
was no use, he said, to contemplate MALL. ïy!^JL*,M ** ”*** Wі zay; H. Reid, Port Hope; C. G. Bar- day.
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“Lord Methuen did not leave the guns till 
then. He came Over to us and stood about 
fifteen yards from where 1 was, Five min
utes later he got hls first wound in hls right 
side, and then tried to modht his horse. -1 
didn’t know what he was going to .do, ■ but 
his horse got shot .in the. leg, and her had to 

.. ___ „ ________ _____ get o*. A few minutes later he got hie
THE RF.MT-W RF.TTT.Y SUN ■e«opd wound m,the thigh, and lay-down: <m

the ground as If nothing had happened. His 
horse whs shot dead immediately afterwards, 
falling on Lord Methuen and breaking hls 
leg. The doctor went to him to dress his 
wounds, but before he, had halt finished he 
was shot too, wed der' general had to lie un
til we surrendered. I am telling you this 
just to show what a brave and good soldier 
he is, beloved by ail Ще men—those who had

He always
had a kind word for everyone, and I hope 
he will pull through and get all right again.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
A’-FRED MARKHAM,

Manager.,
{Mr. Robertson was a politician as well as- 

a loyalist of direct deecent. He was the 
grandson of William Robertsons a United 
hlmpire Loyalist, who removed from New 
York to Shelburne in 1783, and the son of 
Hon. Robert Robertson, for some retime com
missioner of mines and public works, and 
tke representative of Shelburne in the N. B. 
assembly from 1865 to 1878. He-waa born in 
1862, and in 1884 married Josephine Hume 
Allan .of Lockport, N. 8. Mr. Robertson 
served a good apprenticeship to provincial 
politics In the Nova Scotia civil’ service, was 
a fluent speaker and a ready writer, and 
was the author of the History of the County 
of Shelburne and the History of Dlgby Co., 
the latter a King’s College prize essay. In 
temperance, insurance and railway promotion 
fields he was an active worker, but as before 
stated, hie life taste was tor politics. He 
represented Shelburne tor a time in the do
minion parliament in the liberal interest, 
but was defeated in 1891. He was elected to 
the N. S. legislature in 1894 and kept in close 
touch, with the work of that body ever since. 
At the time of hls death he was speaker ot 
the house. Mr. Robertson was a genial 
man, who made friends everywhere and his 
death will b£ deeply regretted by all who 
knew him.]
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<r>THE GARDEN OF MAINE. V
The gardens of Maine and New 

Brunswick lie side by side. Aroostook 
and Carleton counties are equally fer
tile, but the American territory has 
had the advantage of the larger home

». ’ 4been with him from the first Miss
fVELYN

l Morse

>

—-7, e=. Г7Г» <=» 0—7
market.

Statistics just published by the Ban
gor Commercial show that Aroostook’s 
farme in the last ten years have In
creased І2.3 per cent.; her acreage of 
Improved land was 9,7 per cent,; .her
value of farms increased .48.1 per cent.; , that the great, tax would be removed 
the value of farm machinery on farms when the war strain is relaxed. Sir 

three times larger; in 1900 than ^Uchael Hlcks-Beach has gone a little 
it was in 1Ç90; her live stock increased out of bis way to justify-the new duty 
18.6 per cent, in value; sàe.'ièd lu aver- |ii. general prtoelplee by declaring that 
age per , farm of ГапЙ ргофісІ*', vto.:, H trill not affect the. consumer, and by 
2666; and also for sum paid for farm' expressing the opinion that the aboil- 
labor, including board, yjz., 868 per., tton of the grain dùty t&s à mistake, 
farm. More' -than eight million dollars The, policy of ' protection hàs again 

received during, the * past year . Utt* àdopteà by Gr«tt(Britato and the
fruits of tte soil alone, prospects are’ that it has come to

’ _■ »• *, . ■ e-v‘.■■ „чг. • ■
which means 8133 per head for every fltay.
man, woman and child in Aroostook. Yesterday’s discussion at Ottawa re- 
Potatoes .baye .been , thé .most, notable. Veals our government in a state of 
cause of this prosperity, the yield be- surprise. The British ' budget to èvf- 
ing over two million, barrels, exclusive dently a surprise to Sir Wilfrid L&u- 
of the vast amount lùted ІП the maim- ; rtor and 'his finance minister. These 
faoture of starch. ! . . - ministers and their colleagues have

The staroh industry, ^'‘^p^took ,fbf years been declaring- that Britain
first established in 1870, .the pioneers, would never again tax the food of -the 

the Commercial, coming from people. It has been their argument 
New Hampshire. From a small begin- against mutual preference resolutions: 
«ing it has grown to immense proper- But now the atgument Has gone and. 
tlona, as there are now -64 -factories in the: Imperial goVeratnent- has rejected 
the ceunttvtiand last season-the amount the advice of Sir, Wilfrid, who coun- 
ef starch manufactured was about selled the mother country not to re- 
6,060 tone. The product varies con- store the food tax. 
siderably year by,year,depending Upon The British wheat tax is Imposed
the condition of the starch market and

RESTORED THE CORN LAWS. «5
After half a century of free trade 

Great Britain, bjis Restored the 
laws. It cannot be Supposed that this 
measure is a. temporary expedient and

Miss Evelyn Morse writes from 651 Adams Street, Minneapolis, Minn., mscorn
follows: . \

‘ ‘I suffered for nearly three years with catarrh ot the stomach which no 
medicine seemed to relieve, until a friend advised me to try Peruna. Although 
skeptical, I tried It, and found it helped me within the first week. I kept tak
ing It for three months, and mm pleased to say that it cured me entirely, and I 
bare had oo symptoms of its return, і am only too glad to recommend It. 
EVELYN MORSE.

Adia Brittain, of Sekitsn, O., writes : .
“A^ter using your wonderful Peruna 

three months, t have had great relief;
I had continual heaviness'In my Stom
ach, was bilious, and had fainting spells, 
but they all.have left toe since ustog 
Peruna. 1 can now get around and do 

; my housework, and think Peruna the 
greatest medicine I ever used.”—Adia 
Brittain. 4 •

Mrs. Lizzie Blevins, 103 Boliver.street, 
nveland, Ohio, writes : ...
“I candidly feel Peruna was the means

was

of saving my life, for. I suffered for 
months from catarrh of the stomach. 
Two bottles of Peruna cured me.”—Mrs. 
Lizzie Blevins.

If you do not derive prompt am? «MjWv 
factory results from the use of Permis, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of1 your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hàrtman, President of 
The- Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 

' Ohio.

were
from

Hamilton; Wv- R. 
and Victor

says

upon grain and flour from Canada as 
also upon the potato crop and the de- weu as foreign countries. There is no 
mand foi- the tubers. In 1896 the whole advantage for the only country which 
amount manufactured reach the enor- has given Britain a preference. . But 

total of 10,000 tons. The amouift ;Canada has no cause for complaint, 
of starch that a bushel of potatoes 
will yield varies with the quality and 
richness of the potatoes-' but eight 
pounds of starch to a bushel of pota
toes is considered a fair average. The

mous

season for starch making keeps pace 
with the potato digging, usually com-

‘ ity. Both parties clair» to - have a 
good organization throughout , the 
province. Of thé ninety candidates re
quired; the opposition have already 
more than seventy in the field. The 
government have a larger number of 
blanks to be filled, but probably all 
will be selected on both sides before 
the week is out.

seen

;•

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK ON 
GRAND MAN AN.

;

sum of 8426,606. .
When it comes, however, to a ques

tion of valuation, the chief source of 
Arooostook’s wealth is Jts. lumber land. 
There are over 60 mills in'the county, 
and the Commercial estimates their 
cut fier the past year as follows:
Ashland Manufacturing Co.. .-, . 7,000,000
El B. Millikén, Bridgewater.....!.,.. 1,800,000 
A. H. Chandler, Bridgewater-v.,.-..1,000,000 
Stevena Lumber Co., Fort Fairfield. 12,750,000 
Mattawamkeag Lumber Co., Island 

Falls.. .... ...... 7,000,000
Island Falls Mill Co..,   6,000,000
H. B. Sharp, Monticello..   4,260,000
W. T. Barton, Perham. .................. 3,000,000
Aroostook Lumber Co., Presque Isie. 4,260,000 
Van Buren Lumber Co.. Van Buren 5.000,000 
F. W. Titeomb, Houlton.................. 3,000,000
S. W. Collins and Son.....................  2,600,000
T. H. Phair, Washburn....... 1,000,000.
42 other mills at an average of 600,-

..-..•....21,000-,000

The Charlotte county Sunday school 
officers having planned for a full'series 
of meetings through our -county, under 
the field secretary. Our meetings on 
this Island began at Seal Cove on 
Wednesday, 16th, when a meeting was 
held for both schools and presided 
over by the parish president, ReV. A.

;

ing was practical, How to Enlarge, Ex
tend, Improve and Secure Results in 
Our Sunday School. Connections fall
ing for White Head, a meeting was 
held at Grand Harbor. Bible Study 
and Normal Lessons were the subject 
of this meeting, the president again in 
the chair. On the 18th, the parish 
convention was held at North Head. 
All pastors on the Island were present. 
Normal Lessons, Decision of Scholars, 
Sunday School Temperance Work, 
Christ’s Example as a Teacher, Par
ental Obligation to the School, were 
subjects of address and conference. 
Some 400 Sunday school scholars. al
ready belong to the somewhat new 
Temperance S. S. Army, and otter 
schools will introduce It..

P. . Girdwood, principal. of . North

oos .
-v ■

Lord Methuen may not be the most 
brainy officer In the British service on 
the veldt, but no man can question his 
personal bravery. A lance corporal of 
the 1st Loyal North Lancashire Regi
ment, who was captured by the Boerw 
last month In the action in which 
Methuen was wounded, in the course 
of a long letter to hie wife describing 
the fight, says:
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OVERCOATS!
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city news:
..

of Troopship Oostrlom Tor «ret 
Division Fourth Continrent.

mm
if*Recent Events in and Around

St. John»,
•>- ~ -і

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

■■

The canvassers and <»1-1 ro®A™?n ^‘ІеиьеГм^^ “її 
lectors for the SEMI-WEEK- ™ет^а^е,^ГгГге^кМіГ

i_i I eter P°tB this morning on the fishing 
Is Y SUN are BOW maxing ground oft White Island, when their 

, I boat filled and sank to the bottom,their rounds as mentioned | leaving the two poor teiiows to

other boat some distance away heard 
their cries and immediately,, started

that all subscribers in аг- I for the scene ot the accident, but When ьпаь au suusonoera ш аг-1 they reached the spot nothtog was to
be seen, the men having gone down. 
They were both very fine young men,

. — .. , sober and Industrious.During the present ties- ОП. I The troopship Cestrlan arrived today
/ • _    _ I from Boston for the, first division of
/ sion or raniamenn p. Q, Chapman, Kings Co. I the fourth Canadian contingent.

4 Which make very heavy Ciujntog, JÉMbert
demapdsou the SÜN"8 ш £MtmorlaIfà Counties. S&ffW “ “ w

! columns, vorresponaents I The Standard Oil steamer Imperial
muât condense their ІОЇШ E. Austin, In Queens arrived this morning from New York шипи ишиоиоо - I with one ot the company’s barges in
news letters to the small- bounty. -l-tew.

est possible limit.

ІШ
.«

- MCome now! Tell the truth! If you had a nice Spring Top-coat, wouldn’t you 
wear It Instead of that heavy winter overcoat ? Or instead of risking a cold by going 
without any coat at all ? There are such coats here as you never saw before. Such 
fit ; such happy hits of style ; and such new adaptations of doth to the top-coat shape.

PB1CBS, $7.00 to $25.00

Vi

Щ\:

below. The Manager hopesNOTICE TO COR
RESPONDENTS. BRING YOUR BOY HERE 

AND SAVE MONEY
rears will pay when called

it

Actually save 1l Pretty nearly the whole of Saint John knows that by now— if you 
are one of the few who don't, It is high time you came and learned. Every cloth and 
pattern and color you can think of—mixed, light, dark, lively, quiet. Judging from the 
way you kept our salesmen on the jump Saturday, till must be the only stgre f r boys' 
clothing in town—it bpeo far as style and value go.

BOYS* SAILOR SUITS. .. .. 
v BOYS’ RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITS,

BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS.
BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS,

,

■■■■■ . ... —
HANGED BY ACCIDENT.

Bert on. Tapper, aged 18, cook onthie j q, Иаяпм. which American Soldi* ra 
schooner Serene; lying to Market Slip, 
met death in a strange manner on Sat
urday evening. He was standing be
side the hatch, listening to -a German
band, andcarelesBly twisted about his ^ . ... ...
neck two pieces ot rape used tor tying dler, says that he hae frequently seen 
up the His foot Slipped aod he I the water cure adnritilstered, and
fell over the hatch and was strangled. I states that on one occasion a de- 
No one observed the accident and when I tachment ot soldiers gathered around 

''found he was dead. As soon as the I the victim and burned his body with 
body was found. Captain Lyons sent i cigars* hoping to make him reveal the 
for Corouer D. E. Berryman, who view- I spot where the bodies of five - Ameri- 
ed it and, under the circumstances, I can soldiers Were secreted. After this 
«aid that an inquest was not oece’ssary. I punishment the prisoner still decliyd.

The boy was taken to Mr, Chamber-І Finally the water cure was suggested. 
Iain's undertaking warehouse , Mill I The man was thrown down and an 
^street, and will be taken to Advocate I army pistol placed ln; his mouth as a 
Harbor 1er"interment. Deceased leaves | gag. Two barrels of water were then 
his mother, who Is in the States; one | taken from a vile smelling swamp, 
sister, a, grandfather and grandmother I These were poured down the throat of 
at Advocate, and an aunt. Miss Wat-j the prisoner. His "body reached a ti
son, who resides in this city. Captain I normai proportions. A soldier then 
Otto SBolth, of Advocate, ot the sehoon- j stepped on the man to make the pain 
or Brisk, now lying near the Serene, is I more excruciating. When released, he 
an uncle. The grandfather is Captain I directed them to the spot where the 
Ш Smith.

The remains of Albert Topper, tfcel 
staler -who accidentally tost his ,life oh I 
the ecimaaer §erepe on Saturday, were |
interre d , yesterday atterpoen, to Cedar I HOPEWELL tttt.t,, April 2#.—The. 
Hill imetery, The funeral service ! gtr_ Peerless,' the first deal steamer tit, 
•was -ot inducted hy Rev. Mr. White and I the arrived at Hopewell Cape;
Rev. llr. Ixmg.

іCORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE 75c to $10 00
$5.00 to $5.50 

1.50 to 6.00 
3.00 to lO.OO

-
Ship Honolulu, Capt. Pye, from Rto 

Janeiro via Barbadoa reached Part
ridge IsltAd last night.

Laths sold at $2.75 In New York last 
week, which is a big drop as com
pared with the prices which previously
.prevail*. j

During Judge Wedderburn’s absence 
in California Judge Forbes will attend 
to the business of the Kings county 
court and the Albert county court,.

The hospital Investigation will pro
bably be renewed about, the 26th of the 
month. It is believed that a large part 
of the adverse' testimony is now in.

Mrs. Edwin R Dixon, nee Miss Sarah 
A. Watson, oj Salmon Creek, Queen* 
Co., will receive her friends on Tues
day and. Wednesday afternoons, this 
week, at 353 City road, St. John.

It is believed that it will cost about 
$10,000 to discharge British ship Tim- 
andra’s cargo and dry dock the ship 
and re-load at Boston. -The detention 
will be about three weeks.

--------- —о і
Franklin.. P. Martin of Boston, a 

member of the crew of the Portland, 
Maine, schooner Chas. J. Willard, was 
drowned whtiq the vessel was en rente 
from Portland to Hillsboro, N. 'a 
Martin wee 86 yearn old.

я *
Tortured Filipino Prisoner*.

NORFOLK, Va., April 21,—John 
Niokelson, a returned Philippine eol-

MAIL ORDERS.
uo not let distance deter you from sending us an order.
Remember our store Is as near to you as your nearest letter box, and at all times 

-we will be pleased to answer an enquiry.
Send for our Spring Sample Book, mailed for the asking.

*

GREATER OAK HALL-^Jiï0.8!6 00«не
STREET,
COBWEB

PORT OF BT. JOHN.

Interview With B. R. Macaulay Con
cerning Harbor Improvements— 
Dry Dock and Steamer Service.

(The Star, 21st.)
Speaking to the Star this morning, 

B. R. Macaulay, of Macaeiay Bros. * 
Co., expressed himself decidedly to 
favor of further harbor facilities, the 
dry dock, and better steamship ser
vices. He said:—

a
WANTED.the administrator to file further ac

counts and give further particulars to 
bodies of the Americans were secreted, the petitioner.

1 «BAL LANGUAGE IN N. 8
ШЦ. MM WANTED—Two good Lath 

floStoeq tear Deal Piters, ten or Mtteea 
Mai ft amend men. Bead wages paid. Ap-

ШСКІВ A McORATH , Tusket, Tar.
HOPEWELL HILL.

ply la
Co., N. 8.-i !,

HALIFAX, N. S., April 21.—A feom- 
miseion has been appointed by the 
provincial government to Inquire into 

I yesterday. - .. ; the study ot English In the French
' j NegcRlatlons for tiie sale of the A1-, до^ууїд 0f Nova Scotia, and generally

I bert Mines property, which has bee»., ,яinto consideration Acadian
The lady teachers who sailed on the -------- I owned for some ÿeahs bÿ Capt. H; A. education in this province. The Bng-

Lake Ontario on Saturday pmrniing TTtl 3DHRICTON, April -SO. —The I Calhoun, have about been completed, Uall member3 of the сопшіlaslpn are A.
from this port for South Africa w al of the late Wiltiam •Ktoghornl the purchaser being John L. Petit, McKay, superviser of the Halifax
given a rousing send-off by their im- | ^**1 йГОо^^о-і-аПегпооп and was onel banker and lutibpr merchant of HiUs- açhoole; W. E. Maclellan, formerly in-
mediate friends and "a big delegatl lergestaLt—, >-Тп ■_ [boro, and J. Nelson Smith. The pro- gpector of schools to Pictou CO:; and

^ а. аД>. ГГ & -X

rsjyKss ot ,“iьe,' -*•

з?»
the dead. The funeral -services were У
conducted by ROvs. t>r. Chaptoan, F. f. LeB. Petit Ьаа ^
Clarke Hartley and G. B. Payson, and ™we” for ®°®®„daya- T"aLe^
to the procession which followed the has been attending her. Mrs. Smith- 
body ito its last resting place at Pick- and heT ^aushter, Mtos Maisie
ard burial ground, at Douglas, were Smithers, have removed to Halifax. • 
representatives from every walk of Alex. Rogers has a number of men

erecting a crane at his stone quarry 
at Grindstone island. , A market has 
been secured for some stone, which 
will be shipped at an early date.

The ship Servi», came Into her load
ing berth to the Five Fathoms today.

Capt. Jos. A. Reade of the barken- 
tine Antllla, recently lost at Long 
Beach, N. J., arrived at his home at 
Hopewell Cape yesterday.

ТЄЖСНКВ WANTED.—Second or ТИМ 
Female Teacher, to : take charge (at 
ef school in District No. 1, Pariah at 

Chlpaaer , County ot tfueenc. Apply, stating 
•аМ<У, «e DANIHL POWLKH, і 
School Trustees, Briggs* Corner.
Ooaety, N B.

Claae
eneej

FREDERICTON NEWS.o
і

FAlUtfS SOUS WAHTEB
uoat war* en Veterinary Work at Roe*; 
Throe Month's study daring spare time trill 
qualify to pa* examination. Graduate toll 
be ottered

“I can most heartily endorse all that 
.has been said and done in regard to 
harbor extensions and port improve-, 
meats. The great increase in trade at 
ttie port during the pest few year» 
only serves to show what may be ex
pected in the future. St. John has 
shown .that it Is especially adapted not 
only_ tor a t.. iter port,, but for an, nil

fords such insuffltient facilities. The ' Wtefcham, Queens county. Good large barn;

sMpping^toeVti ^an^G l E
P. R. to their part of the work are also dress EKNRY D. MOTT, Kisg street Bast, 
deriving no inconsiderable profit. Baçh ; Jeto, N. B.
of these parties sees the need of bar- |______
bor extensions, and, in my opinloil, 3?IGH3 FOB Я A T.TT! 
they should join hands in the matter.
When two parties to a bargain have

!

ad permanent peettions at tes» a 
varloue ban eh*; splendidAsitigonish. Rev. Fathers Leblanc, 

piagnaud and Mombourquette are 
afnjong the French representatives on 
thé ctnmemiselon. - - -

lu oar
for

itThere Is also a church

;*■
; ALL KINDS OF WEATflBR.

. Щ «А1Д.
. ,‘'4a_BT LAKE, Utah; April -2L— Ne- 
vada; ^Wyoming, "Idaho and Southern 
Montsiha and parts, tff Utah and Colo
rado' are experiencing a snow storm 
that at some points has taken1 on the 
proportions of a blizzard. Ai Lima, 
Mont., six inches of snow has fallen.

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 21.— The 
.weather has seldom been so warm in 
St. Paul during the month of April as 
It was today. The official thermometer 
registered nearly 76 degrees . before 
noun. In spite" of the high tempera
ture here it was snowing at noon in the 
centre ot the Dakotas.

HAMILTON, Bermuda, April 21,—An 
electric storm raged here last night 
and there was an unprecedented rain
fall of 11 Inches. The crops were heav
ily damaged by hall stones the size of 
limea The lower lands of the city and 
the Island generally were flooded. The 
roads are impassable In parts of the 

• ’riountfcy. * Й -7.*.-г-«<#уі»-чт4
. ( » ■ ----------- ------------------ " ’ -

LOVERS' THRILLING EXPERI-

In Halifax last week a boy, charged 
with cigarette smoking, was Sued $» 
or one day to jail by the police magis
trate. It a like law were enforced la 
St. John the city would soon be able 
to make a great cut In tts gross debt. /o

The captain of the sch. Gypsum 
Queen, from "Wentworth, N. 6., -which, 
arrived at New York on the 16th, 
states that the report of the arriérai of 
his vessel at Vineyard Haven, 13 th,; 
leaking three inches of water per hour,; 
was Incorrect. He says his vessel has. 
not been leaking.

—---------- ---------------
The funeral of the late Miss .ffane-, 

Weymao, a well known worker to the. 
Free Baptist conference, was held on 
Friday at tbe Mill Stream, Kings caun- 
ty. The services were conducted by 
Rev. H. H. Fergtœon, Rev. C. T. Phil-’ 
lips and fier. Mr. Francis. A large 
number attended the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs, H. 6. Pethldc are the 
guests of Mrs. Petitick's parents. Col
lector and Mrs. Graham, Bt. Stephen. 
Mr. Pettrick, who was manager of the 
Calais branch of the Bank ef Nova 
Scotia, has resigned his connection 
with that ' institution to accept a re
sponsible position with the Bank of 
New Brunewiek.

-------------o--------------
Among the scholars to be hemmed 

by the University of New Brunswick 
at Its next convocation Is Robert Chal
mers ot the dominion geological sur
vey. Mr. Chalmers, who is to be made 
a doctor, of science, has carried on ex
plorations In this province for a num
ber of years, and is responsible for the 
larger part of New Brunswick's geo
logical maps.

The engagement Is announced of 
Pev. H. H. Roach, of St. John, and 
Mrs. Gee. .Stating, formerly Miss Red
den, of Annapolis. The wedding will 
take place in the First Baptist church, 
Annapolis," oh the 30th tost. The cere
mony will' be performed by Rev. M. P. 
Freeman, uncle of the groom, assisted 
by Dr. Trotter, of Acadia College, 
Wolf ville.

life.
William Riohards, the well known 

lumberman -of Bolestown, has been 
quite HI for several days, and his con
dition on Saturday was sufficiently 
serious to cause alarm to his family 
.and friends. Dr. Atherton of this city 
•was summoned to Bolestown for eon- 
-sultation with .the local physician. Re
ports this evening are that Mr. Rich
ards’ condition Is somewhat Unproved, 

The Seventh Day Adventists are 
btilldlng a church here, having leased 
a lot of land on Brunswick street, at 
thp west end The foundation of the 
etnucture is already laid, and the edi
fice Is expected to be completed the 
present summer. The Adventists have 
made considerable progress here dur
ing the, Past year, and now have a per
manent minister, Rev. Mr. Andrews. 
At 8t Marys they erected a church a 
couple of years ago, and maintain 
regular services there.

Anyone wishing to purchase Pure 
the same end in view and are agreed Br*d Improved, Large,White Yorkshire 
as to the benefits, there should be no Pig,, of choice breeding, tor a small
holding back. The C. P. R. is ah as- price, should write to 
tute corporation, which, seemingly, does 
not spend its money foolishly. It has 
expended large вище to improvements 
around St. John, apd I believe that 
where the C. P. R. leads, the city need 
have no fear about following, 
two parties to wbdta thé most direct 
benefit Is to come should Join hand* tind 
work together for the benefit of them
selves end each other. If lt is possible 
to obtain assistance from the Dominion 
government, all thé better. This will 
make things easier, and anyway the 
whole of Canada will' receive benefit 
from the building up; of St. John as a 
port. But I can’t see why, if tbe Do
minion government should refuse any 
assistance, St. John and the C. P. R. 
should not take the matter to their 
own hands and build the wharves re
quired for the proper accommodation 
of the different s ceamship lines and for 
the continued development of trade.

"There Is another matter which is 
not receiving such xyhole-souled Inter
est as it deserves,-and that la the dry 
dock scheme being promoted by George 

This, I believe,, will do

A І!
ALFRED B^SLIFP. 
Central Hampstead, N. Й,

THE COURTS.

Farm for SaleIn the equity court yesterday, C. J. 
Coster asked to have tha case of A. C. 
Fairweather v. Rev. George E. Lloyd 
and James F. Robertson poetponed on 
account of the iltneas of Dr.'.Stockton.

The

The subscriber otters loe sale -on easy 
terms the Walton Far* (so-called), situate' 
In tbe Parish of Greeutoch, in Kings Çomnty, 
consisting of Sii hundred and sixty ecrea 
There is a iarg6 quantity at intervale 
dow and marsh on tbit farm. The farm le-

i
Adjournment was made until 11 o’clock 
this morning. C. J. Coster, K. C., and 
Dr. Stockton, K. C, for p)aintlff; Dr.
A. O. Earle, K. q„ for Rév. Geo. B.
Lloyd, and A. H. Hanlngton, K. C., 1116 
M. G. Teed, K. C., for James F. Rob
ertson. , .

In the probate court, letters of ad- 
Mrs. Mary O’Leary, aged 76 years, ministration, with the.will ahnexed. Of 

w dow ot John O'Leary, died at her the estate ot the late Alfred, Kuada cf 
home, 46 Duke street, darleton, on iverhousestough, In the county of 
Sunday, after a somewhat protracted Burks, England, on application of Ann 
illness. Reade, Rev. F. William Reade, Percy

Another aged and respected resident Neville G. Reade and Sir William Jas, 
passed away Sunday evening In the perrar, were granted under power of 
person of Cornelius Shea Of Chesley att0mey to Arthur P. Hazen. The 
street, north end, who had reached the eatate consists of $6,130 personal pro- 
advanced age of pinety-four years. perty in New Brunswick E. G. Kaye,

Mrs. Freeze, relict of the late Sheriff рГОС^ог 
freeze, died at her home, Sussex on Letter8 Qf ^„^ratioa ot the es-
« » hfamnTtate of the late Jeesto Elizabeth Stone
age. She has been in ftoUnghealth for granted to Joseph R. Stone. The
some time, but has been confined toher bed tor the past two weeks only, estate is valued at №,000 real and $6ЛОО
She leaves three sons—Fred W, deputy Personal property. J. D. Hazen, K. .,
sheriff ot Hampton; Samuel A, and proctor.
Bliss, living on the homestead. The In the case of Rebec*» wtlrltog, th 
funeral will take place on Wednesday, citation was returnable yesterday. J. 
leaving the house at 1.30 p. m. Inter- D- Hazen, K. C., appeared for thepetl- 
Tnent at Penobsnuis tioner; W. H. Sterling, Dr. A. O. Eetrlp,Chief ofPEtollce Gibson of Woodstock K. C„ and H. H. Pickett for James Even sturdy blacksmiths sometimes 
•has Just received word of the death In Sterling, the administrator, and C. N. discover that, notwithstanding their
B^ngT MT pt his uncle, George Gib- Skinner, K. C for A. W. Mam-ae a № exerctoe an l resulIting god

son. He had lived in Bafigor for the bondsman. Dr. Earle contended that bealtb, if^ their^ food is not^weU se

nine,, У.— Oi МЄ. p4«ntel A on the -Il «ï=to "Є"
.„пп«г.,.,л m. W BSiAtiL,rSl.nS,u,,,TuÏÏ*,

the duty of the administrator to fi?e ^ vn&s PenD-t a black-
acrounta, and made an order accord- lœ,tb> .<Tw0 ago ! got
ingly for May 10. •■. down ao bad-wlth stomach troubles

In the matter ot the estate of the ylat j to qult my business. About 
late Dr. John Berryman, Judge True- teff 0.cl0cb each morning I was at- 
tran decided that the petitioners could by burning pains in the stom-
not withdraw the petition so as to oust ach SQ bad t waa unabie to work, 
the court of jurisdiction to continue groceryman insisted upon my
the suit on the part of the other heirs, changing breakfasts and using Grape- 
and allowed Mr. Hanlngton's client to Nuts Breakfast Food Instead of the 
continue the suit, but as he waàTiot.S ordlnary breakfast of meat, potatoes, 
resident of the province he must g)ve etc_ g,, j tried and at once began to 
security for costs. mend. The tiew food agreed with my

In the estate of Ellen Ryan’à com- 'itomach perfectly and ttie pains all 
mission is Issued to Warren C. Wins- ceased. I kept getting better and bet- 
low, for the purpose of. swearing in P. ter every day and now I am able to' 
Foley as Administrator of the estate. follow my business better than before 

In the matter <jf the eqtate of the in years. I am a thousand times ob
late James R. Ruel. adjournment was liged to the makers of Grape-Nute for 
made until the 29th Inst,; to " enable the great benefits the food has given.”

ENCB.
JjfllHH—UtatoeiaMUHl»ІвГхЗша КериЬНсЛ ™ 

EVANSVILLE, Ind., April 3,— Fred 
Tieman and Miss Rosie 9^агц, living 
a few miles below town, in. trying to 
be married, were forced bp cross a long 
streak of bottomland covered with 
about ten feet of " water. ‘

The buggy wan upset and the ce> ur 
pants thrown out Tieman held his 
sweetheart in bis left arm while tie cut 
the harness, freeing the horses from 
the buggy. Tbe lovers then held on to 
the home's tail until shore was reach
ed, a distance of nearly a mile. The 
wedding ceremony was postponed until 
tomorrow.

" И . !

• І

У
well wooded and timbered. The bmildinge
consist et a goo* substantial two-Marey 
hoaee, three large flal-na and outbuilding».

Intending purchaeere may apply to under
signed, P. O. Box, 6, Woodstock, N. B.

ZBBULON CONNOR.

RECENT DEATHS.

------ЇЧ---- :

PUL-MO IS THE I Lt v

for
Consump-

x tion and all
throat and lung troubles. One dose grives 
relief. One bottle often cures. * F1€E 
1AWPLE BOTTLE to every rea'der of this paper.

PuirMo Is for sale by all drug-grists at 
$i.op per large bottle—tg-cents for small 
size, or it may be ordered direct from 
THE PÜL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Robertson, 
more to Increase the shipping business 
in St. John than anything else could ! 
do. With a dry dock at this port 
steamers will be Induced to come here 
to larger numbers than at present, be
cause they will then be able to make 
any necessary repairs without having 
to sail or be towed to another port 
where there is a dry dock. Ship own
ers naturally prefer a place where, If 
an accident should occur, they can have 
the necessary repairs made at once.

Another point In connection with the 
winter port business Is that some im
provement is needed in the class of ves
sels sailing to this port. The records 
made by the Ionian and several other 
good ships show what can be done to 
regard to a, fast service, and in my 
mind exporters and importers through
out Canada would be much more satis
fied if aH freight were carried in equal
ly good time. Merchants lh Canada ate 
beginning to learn the possibilities of 
St. John as a port, and they will learn 
a great deal more If boats, equal or 
better than - those running to other 
ports, are put on here.’’

' v ! V
. . AMNESTY.

„She comes of a very old family. 
One of her ancestors was beheaded In 
the Tower of London.”

“How lovely I”

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.r b
A BURNING BLACKSMITH 

Changed Pood and Put 0 it the Fire House of Commons Adopted Clause of 
War Budget toy Great Majority.

Baby's cold may ha cured in a night by using 
VapoCresolene, which baa been extensively 
in use fur twenty-four veers- Ml druggists.

The number of cars handled at West 
St. John during the month of Febru
ary alone this winter was greater than 
the total number handled during the 
whole of the preceding winter. This 
season's traffic has crowded the exten
sive improvements at Bay Shore to 
their full capacity and more room is 
imperatively required for next sea
son’s butinées. This, with the wharf 
extension, which must be undertaken 
by somébody, promises Well for plenty 
of employment during the summer.

THE NEW^STEAMER

The Star-line steamship people have 
received a letter from Capt. Charles 
Wasson, who went up to Montreal to 
bring down the new steamer Majestic, 
stating that the canal will not be open 
until May 3rd. Up to that time the 
Majestic will be. kept от her old route 
on tbs Richelieu, As soon as the canal 
opens Capt. Wasson will bring the 
steamer down, and she will be placed 
on the St John river route immedi
ately. ■ 1 '

LONDON, April 
of commons today,

21.— In the house 
Sir Michael Hlcks- 

Beach, the chancellor of the exche
quer, la the course of a speech de
fending the budget proposals, said no
thing could be mere ■ premature than 
the rumors to the press regarding the 
peace negotiations to South Africa.

The income tax resolution was ad
opted by a vote of 280. to 6L

:
;

MANCHESTER, Vt„ April 21.—Mrs. 
J. F. Farnham murdered her two 
children at Ferrisburg and then killed 
herself.

BOSTON, April 21,—In the senate to
day ' the two-cent-d-mlle railroad bill 
was killed by a rising vote of 3 to 16,. 
after considerable debate,

!a
No Danger.

There Is no danger of heart burn or 
heart troubles from the use of Chew
ing Tobacco Ù it has: been properly 
manu fact u red'. ' ta rfcat care Is taken in 
the manufacture of “OLD FOX” and 
“BOBS” Chewing Tobacco, to use only 
pure and wholesome ingredient*, which 
will leave no bad after effects. If you 
are not already using these brands, try 
them. Even the tags are valuable. 
Save them and you can have your 
choice of iso ha-dsorne presents. Tags 
are good up to JANUARY 1st, 1903.

Write for nnr new Illustrated prém
uni г-п.діп»,,» The Empire Tobacco 

fo.. Ltd.. 47 Cote St.. Montreal.

1,

LAURIER’S OWN CLUB!•
Has issued Manifeste Against Ігоре*, 

'tion ef Сет Duties. flfchOoek'e Cotton Beet Compound
la 8neoeflefuil3rtt8«l monthly bf OV0£

aoriSnke пТЖг.аа all Mixtures, pille sad, 
nutations are dangerous. Prlre.Nn, l.tlpet 
ox; No. », 10degreesStretigi г.я per box. 8» 
or 3, mailed on receipt of price r-ікі twô&eaet

;
LONDON, April 31.— The Cobdeu 

club has Issued a manifesto signed by 
Lord Wetby, vigorously protesting 
against thé Imposition of corn duties. 
The manifesto sets forth thàt so to do 
would Inaugurate a policy of protec
tion and undo the great work of Peel 
and Gladstone. It urges that tbe pro
posals be contested at every step.

і g

Nb. "1 "a»d No.; 3 are, sold in at NiSo. e*
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provincial news. . О. Sllpp has been quite Ш. 
he remains of Joha R. Worde 

. .. -ДІ- R. w. Peryus*! of Petite
AND9V®?' APrtl 16.—The gram- daughter were brought’ heritor 

шаг school held a very suecetoful con- ferment in the Free Baptist ce * 
wrt teat evening in Beveridge’* hall, of Central Hampetead.
The house was literally packed, and sermon and services were conducted 
the sum of $55 was realised to buy ap- by Rev. H. H. Ferguson of Millstream. 
paratus for the school. The enter- Mrs. Ferguson leaves a husband with 
tainment consisted of music, readings, four ltttie children, the eldest eleven 
recitations, dialogues, tableaux shadow years old and the youngest scarcely 
■how, pantomine drills and the one year old;
court scene from the Merchant of William VanWart, father of J R. 
Venice. The tambourine drill was VanWart, merchant of Indiantown 
especially good, also the fancy drees was buried In the Free Baptist ceme-
parade. Much credit is due to the tery here last Saturday,
teachers, Mr. Veazey and Miss Scott. В. H. Appleby and Ernest Walton 
as It involved an extra amount of have been operating their quarries for 
work on their part. a fortnight.

The county court Is now In session, Joseph Wasson is quite eft* with 
Judge elevens presiding. Quite an ar- Bright’s disease.
ray of legal talent Is present from STrwvrav тчг n‘ ...
tanr^W connrit «лл°мЧЄГт Fred?ic" Freese, relict of the fate SWitfFreeza 
con, W. Connell and Mr, Jones from |g lying unconscious et w e HWood^: Mr. Gallagher from Grand ,8 tive^rS S
Falls. The case at Curry v. the muni- night. 8
clpahty of Victoria was thrown out Dr. L. R. Murray lasted on the C P 
on the ground that the sheriff Who R. Saturday for Halifax to go as senior 
summoned the jury was also the sec- surgeon of the fourth contingent. He 
retary-treasurer of the county. This wUl return home for a few days before 
was a very simple matter at diet, leaving for South Africa.
Mr. Curry leased a ferry from the In the case of David Floyd against 
county council and paid his license, Joseph Mercer of Upham for criminal 
hut Mr. Lawson, one of the members assault on his son, the accused was a-r- 
ef the county, put another man to rested at Daniel McKenzie’s in Upham 
charge of the ferry, and Mr. Curry yesterday morning. He was found 
was ruled out. The case was tried a hiding up stairs and was brought be- 
y*ar ago, and the court ruled no fore R* Morrison, J. P„ yesterday and 
eause of action. It was taken before remanded to the county Jail till Tues- 
the judges, who reversed that judg- day ”=xt, when he will be brought to 
toent and taxed the costs on the coun- Su3sex and his examination will be 
ty, and now it is again ruled out. A' commenced before Justice Morrison, 
few dollars would have settled it in SALMON CREEK, April if.—The 
the first place, now it wUl require children of the*Mtseion Baud gave a 
***• ' T ‘ very interesting entertainment to the

The many friends of Donald Fraser Presbyterian church

•\ мт STATION, April 17. 
touting operations 

ftog the winter by 
sr Gagetown closed 
t; They report a

THE Hi STEAMBOAT Hw

Which was below me.
’’I ‘hung suspended by my arms tor 

* while and was caught by a man who 
was seated to the boat. By this time 
ethers crowded Into the boat and filled 
it to overflowing, but, as If providen
tially, the flames reached the rope 
that held the life boat and we dropped 
into- the river before others could push 
their way Into the boat.

“The lifeboat commenced to drift 
back toward the burning steamer, and 
we thought that we were to die after

ever
on fflf

Many Uvea Lost by Burning of City 
of Pittsburg,

lifeboat,JAfSCw _ _

On Thursday. 16th Inst., 
young men from this place, armed 
with axes, took possession of the Wood- 
pile at the Welsford

Revised Every Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly Sun.ftmeritiThe a number of

Canadian beet ............ . 0 09 “ 0 10
Beef, butchers’, carcase .... » 0* “ «Н
Beef, country, quarter ......  006 •’ 0 08
Spring lamb, per carcaea.... 3 0» “4 00
Mutton, per lb, carcase...,, 0 69 “0 10
Veal, per lb____ _ ______ 0 OH " 0 08
Pork, fresh, per lb............... 0 08 " 0 08*
Shoulders, per lb.................. 01» “0U
Ham. tor., lb.................  612 "0 14
Roll butter, per lb......... ........ » 20 ” 0 20
Tub butter, per 4b.;.;.__ 0 14 "018

.... 699 "100
..... Oil ” 0!0
-----  (У12 " 0 00
......  6» "100
.... TiW " 176
.... 126 “176
.... 0 06 "0 08 

" 0 00
...... 0 00 " • 76
.... 1 00 “ 1 26 '
...... 1 00 "0 00
..... ООО " eoo 
...... 0 90 ” eoo

, parsonage. They
tolled hard all day, and made the good 
parson s woodpile & heap of kindling 
wood. ”

A large amount o-f sawed lumber is 
Is being loaded at Gaspereatoc sta- - 
tion.

A SMow heeler Plying Prom Cincinnati 
tor Memphis- Rescued Suffered 

Terribly Prom exposure.

CAIRO, Ills., April 20.—One of the 
worst disasters In the htstery of Ohio 
river navigation occurred shortly after 
4 o’clock this morning near Ogden’s 
Landing. While almost all aboard were 
asleep the steamer City of Pittsburg 
took Are dud In a few moments was 
burned to the water's edge. The loss 
of over $80,060 on the steamer does not 
include the cargo, both being a total 
loss.

The latest estimates are that 150 per
sons were aboard and that not more 
than half of them1 were saved, many 

toot the latter being burned or Injured. 
Captain Phillip»-admits that the death 
list may reach sixty.

all.
MAUGERVILLE, N. B., April 16,- 

Emery Sewell has sent a number of 
men to MUHdgevffle to raft the logs 
that went down with the ice and 
caught below the booms. Had the booms 
below Fredericton been put out in 
time, a large quantity of lumber would 
have been saved from going down 

■ river, as the tide was not strong, and 
■the ice did not amount to much.

Tug Annie Currier towed a scow 
Ipad of hay to Gibson for George A, 
Perley, recently.

Miss Violet Banks has taken charge 
of the Sherley school for the 
-term.

“We had no oars, end the men used 
their hands for oars. There were peo
ple In the river all about us oo everv 
side.

Chickens, per pair ..
Turkey, per lb............
Eggs, case, per doz...
jowl, per pair...........
Cabbage, per doz ......
Potatoes, per bbl.........
Hides, per lb.......... . .
Calfskins, per lb................... 0 U
Sheepskins, each .
Carrots, per bbl .
Beets, per bbl.. .
Turnips, per bbl.
Parsnips ...............

“After we had managed to get to 
the shore fires were lighted and 
poor men and women and children, 
many of them to their night clothes! 
shivering with the cold, and from their 
wet clothing huddled about the fires.

"Some were burned but more

the

were
badly bruised and cut by coming in 
contact with the wreckage."Retail. -

Beef, c'rned, perlb......... . 0 06 " O'W
Beef tongue, per lb ......... . 0 10 “ o to
Beef, roast, per lb............... 0 12^ “ 0»
Lamb, per quarter
Mutton, per lb..................  d 12 *’ 0ТЄ

0 06 “ 0 14
0 12 “ C’l*
О ОО "012 
0 00 ’0U

„0 1* "0 18- 
..0 00 “ 01»

per lb ..............   O pO ’ “ ОТ*-
(creamery), rolls. .. 0 00 “ 0 2S
(dairy), rolls.. ......../0 22 “ 0 24

0 16 “ 0 201 
“ 0 16 
” 0 T4

A GROWING TIMEsummer
Mrs. Sarah Kill am, who- was 

called home owing to her mother’s 111- 
nem, who is now convalescent, has re
turned again to her school in Victoria 
county.

125 “ 1-6*
Veal, per lb...............
Bbrk, per lb. (fresh) 
Perk, .salt, per lb....

CAIRO, Ills., April 20,—The stte- 
wheel steamer City, of Pittsburg, from 
Cincinnati to Memphis, was burned to 
the water’s edge early this morning 
at Ogden’s Landing, near Olmstead, 

і His., eleven miles from Mound CJty,
IDs., and 24 niiles Atom this city. The 
early reports stated that sixty-live 
Ryes were lost and that many were 
Sadly. burned and otherwise injure*.
Alt the list of casualties, is not yet de
finitely determined. tWo boats and 
ail available craft from this city went; 
to the scene for relief. Efforts were -mum ireal, April 11,—James Ross,
made to catch the New South, of the- managing director of the Dominion 
same line, at Paducah and have hen Bfeel Co. and Dominion Coal Co re-
f*®?” tor relief,-but the steamer- turned today from England. He said
had passed Paducah, upward bound. m ü
before, the telegram was received. Nov* Sc°t,a enterprises are attracting

Mtest of the passengers were still in 25"®** ln.En^land juet now-
bed-when Second Clerk Oliver Philips The exceptional advantages they pos- 
gav« the alarm, Th» engineers at ■ ®e^ed had lntereeted many people, 
oncer started all the pumping engines,. L , ra^id rife to the commercial stock 
while the crew brought all the hose-ti?6*118 ™ferred to, Mr. Ross said that 
lnto-Btoy. Amid the s«earns of water Ih® 98,14 «о attention to
on aM sides, the flames toom the lower Є®Гап8Є; object being to look after 
deck and dense eloudo*of smoke, the lnterests of investors,
passengers rushed front their state- »l?ere could ^ no Possible doubt as to 
rooms, and a frightful panic ensued. I , e*ten3lve market which would be 
The appeals of the officers and crew ** the ‘"mediate command of the 
could 1 not appease the terror stricken ; V; ne ^ company, for while Canada 
crowd* that interfered! with those *r®we“, much wider capaelty for the 
titrowtiig: water on the SAmea, xis well І «bsorptlon of steel than the most ятя i 
Its wifil those working with tire life- f, ,cila d have ever looked tor, the 
poata- Bbw couldi adjun» Mfe pr eeerv- j:ni']e™ stateR market was likewise at 
ers or;d»> anything for themselves. 7?3 (ІООГЯД, At the Present time all of 

The smoke was stifling»Gbeat .clouds tVe plants have orders far
floated! Шшн*Ь the blastoff ste amer, their capacity, and are buy-
choklnff the passengers and add! ng to Wherever they can be
the terror. Children erfltd.' pit! fully, ™un<J- •Per reason the steel mak- 
begging. that they be saved. f ers ot Grtot Britato are likewise doing

■■ess, as they have 
n relieved of Amer-

For Cape Breto* Iron and Coal the 
World Over.^ .... . . Ш

MT8. ^ M. Hiles went to Eknrcbeeter Й£оп, per lb.-. ..
Moada^whto* she will remaje several S3K’_ 
wee^s with her stoter, Mrs. (Rev.J- R, aSS?
H. Thomas, and Miss Harrison. , Batter (tub)

Mise M- L. Magee, who is teaching' bard, per lb.
MondaySellt t6Pm 1,1 ****’ WaS ^ Ь^гуї per dozen..., 0 0» “ to 16
Monday. .j Onions, per lb......................... OH ' 0 06

Hanford Brown’s early rafting re- bettsee... -- ......................... o 06 “ o 07
cord was mode March 20th, instead of w ^v‘ ........... S н Sithe 22nd. as Uftfnrto I peck............. * v W 02Srasa.. ®?,ore-®<>t®d‘ Turnips; per peck ..... 0 00 «*0 16

The many Шетів of Thos. A. Gbx Beet*, per peek-..................... o 00 «« o 29
will be glad to know that he has so ^rroto per peck.. ............  0 00 “0 20

lection was taken up, amounting to tor regained flia health that he has .........  SS ‘
HOPEWELL HILL, April 16.—A the sum of $26. Much credit is due to lotoed the Souttf African Light Horse Fowl, peV ..............

considerable number of plaster schoon- thoae ln charge of the entertainment corps, which his-brother, the sergeant Turkey*-. ... .....
Much sympathy Is felt for Mr. and "ajor, was a gaUtart member. Another

Mrs. Crossman of Cfitpman on ac- brother, Matthew, is also at the front • Mackerel,1 M bbl ... 0 00 “ 0 00
count of the sad death of their son, under Colonel Even®. Large toy cod............... з 60 “ 3 60

The weather Is very fine and dry, wh,ch to°k place at Harcourt. David C. Dykemetr has gone to St. ..............;........... “ * 19
and the roads throughout the country Captain Porter has arrived with a J°hn on a business- trip. pinnen teaeie* 1.0 00 “ o 06
are in excellent condition. Little or carS° of coal. HAVELOCK, 'April 20. — Deaeon 6d. Man» berring, м-ЬМ»„ 190 " 2 25
no farming has yet been done. The recent rain was a great boon to Richard Thorite of Giuraaan Road has ,|2nn vre,S>..............    ? “ ® Jjjj’

John M. Stiles of Albert Mines had t‘le lumbermen, helping them to get s°ld his farm to his son Charles. Mr. Halibut par lb.... 0 12 " o 16
the misfortune to have his hip put out their lumber out. Thorne is selling off. hfir effects, and Caneo barring, bbh, new.... 6 00 " 5 76“
ef joint last Saturday. Mrs. George Burrldge of Worcester, will retire from active life. He will Само herring M-tols new. в M “ 116

Jas. C. Wright is Improving under Mass., arrived by Saturday’s train to remain in the old home with his son Shelburne herring, »» *bM*.! IK •• o 00 •
the care of Dr. Chapman of Albert. aee her sister, who Is very Ill. Senator who buys the place. Charles Thorne Smoked herring, medium .. 6 07 “
Geo. W. Newcomb, merchant, is get- K‘nK a°d wife, accompanied by Mrs. of Canaan Road has sold his farm to Gleperesaic. .... ................. ■ 0 75 “ 0 80'
ting around after a quite severe at- McIntlre. are at Ottawa. Maxwell Ricks of Hicksville, whu Is GROCRRIE8.
tack of tonsllltls. Steamer May Queen arrived at soon to take possession»

Dr. John T. Lewis of Albert was in <?hiPman on the 16th, malting the ear- , Special services are still being <5on- 
tbe village yesterday. Iiest trlP of the season. ttoued at Sprlnghlll,

The many friends of Abram Bray, ItBPRBAUX, N. B„ April 17—A. J. lng results, 
an old and respected resident of Lower , Gregory end his mother spent Tues- An scoldemt- occurred ■ on the E. P.
Cape, regret to Item that he has be- tiay at Lepreaux. Mrs. H. P. Reynolds & H- railway yesterday, by which the 
come greatly broken down in health. VI ls visiting to St John. passenger car and a freight car left

A sad drowning accident occurred at Much credit Is due to Andrew G re- track. The accident was caused 
Hopewell Cape lagt night. Two men j 6огУ tor the way that he has erected by the spreading of the redto. 
from the three-masted schooner C. J. | tLe temporary bridge across the Le- HOPEWELL HULL, April 18.—Net 
Willard had been * ashore, and when pl3aux River. for many years have times been so
reaching the vessel on their return trip I . Tw? ot our young men left Wedne»- good for the working men as they ace 
their boat struck the anchor chain j jrS?, for John to enlist for South the present season throughout this 
and was capsized by the strong cur- і -a®10*- . section. Men are ln great demand ,at
rent. One of the men clung to the Gregory has placed two fine the saw mills, lighters end to many
chain and was rescued, but the sec- | „ 8 Rlver- different ways, to connection with the
ond, whose name was Sullivan, went1 ?acope of Musquash handling of the Immense, output of
down. The unfortunate man belonged 011 TuesdBy evenfng' lumber. The dykes also will give em-
to the state of Maine. ioGInâiND 1**A|KE’ Queens Co^ April, ploy ment to scores of men. through

The Two Sisters ls discharging И1- ,e May Queen made her first the whole summer,.and later on will 
freight at Riverside. THe packet Vel- , V? оГ th® season on the 16th, but the be the gathering of the hay on the 
ma A. arrived to the river today from ice on the 6th. big^ Shepody marshes. Every able-
Moncton. The tugboat Hope arrived at Young’s bodied man could secure a half dozen

Mrs. Hueston Stewart had one of en?a11 lot® loK^ on jobs. The wages, too, are gs«ri. The
tier Angers amputated this week by heBe wlndtio,Bnd tm dyke commissioners are paging $1,26
Dr. Caxnwath. __ ,, ,, ^ ^ ^ to $1.60 for an eight hour day, and

HOPEWELL HILL, April И.-The beriLd^ay агГьЇЇГІй^ 8imlla/ ac>edules prevail to other 
Albert Literary Society held a very vices to conjunction, led8 by^hrir re- ^anohea lab®y- This-applies of 
enjoyable “Bobble iBurne" evening at spective pastors Messrs. Dresser and course the ordinary workmen, the 
the Commercial hotel on Friday night. Wason. ’ wages of skilled men being consider-
Misa Lena Nlchbl read an interesting Mrs. Daniel Mott of Waierhorough l?1S'hîr' A laf8e п“тЬ^
sketch of Burns’ Ufe, and a number of arrived home from Massachusetts on 111 atoo employment stevedoring 
the poet’s best poems were read by Wednesday. as 80011 83 the deal fleet begins to-af-
Misses Marie King, Odessa Lunn, John, Snodgrass, sr., of Young’s Cove rlve" A‘together, a prosperous season
Maggie Kiever, Maggie McGorman, and David Philips of Cumberland Bay SeS?S 1° Vе ahead.
Bffie McLean, Mra Carnwath, Mr. are both in. quite poor health, also Mrs. The bark Servia, the flea* square-
Trueman, H. I. Wry, Dr. Çhapman W; T. Snodgrass, who has been quite arriv9-1 ot the season* is outside
and others. Mrs. G. D. Prescott sang; low now for some ^zjays. ^oint. She will load im the Fath-
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye. Miss Bray Wot Warren, a young Englishman om for M- Wood & Son of ackville. 
read an interesting paper entitled who has been out here for some years, ^*r' I^wis of Hillsboro was In
Robert Burns, a Fragmentary Sketch, і d‘ed of congestion on Thursday at the the vUlage on professional business 
The society has the nucleus of a fine residence of Hall Faibweather, Cum- yesterday.
Bbrary, which It hopes to add largely I berland Bay.
to In. the near future. Much credit Is ; The ,and haa dried up. nicety this 
due Mr. and CMrs. Geo. D. Prescott for | week, and the farmers are already 
generous donations of money and commencing work, 
books. The present officers of the so- j C: Rotofortt of Waterbourogh ex-
ciety are: W. A. Trueman, president; . Pects to start to a few days tor Bos-
H. I. Wry, vice-president; Miss Mag- л f fe engaged to the

шп, ' ice business during the summer.S їїяа j MECHANICS SETTLEMENT, April 
19.-The community has been saddened 

eray, secretary. by the death of Thos. Lockhart, which
- T SLaD3°^ 666,1 Ii8W: occurred at his home on Sunday, the
mg her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Carnwath, at 13th inflt. ^ deceased, who wm of 
Riverside, returned this week to her scotch-lrish ancestry, was one of the 
home to Dougiaetown. Mr. and Mrs. olde8t inhabitants of this place, hav- 
Elvin have returned from Hillsboro, tog come to thla couetry wtlh his par- 
where they spent the past six weeks. ent8 ln mi, being then IS years old.

Mariner M. Tingiey went to Moncton цг. Lockhart was always known as a 
today to consult with Mr. Wetinore, man of great physical strength and 
local government engineer, in regard moral integrity. On March 5th, 1866, 
to extensive repairs to the Big Cara- Mr. Lockhart was married to Miss 
-quet bridge, which work Mr. Tingiey Catherine McCulla, and together they 
WEI have charge "of. founded a home whose Christian influ-

Partlcutars of the drowning accident ence. was recognized and felt by all 
hi Hopewell. Cape, learned today, by with whom they came to contact. In 
Яке Sun correspondent, stole that the September last a cancer, from which 

of the young men who lost tils he had been slightly affected for <jome 
life was Martin, not Sullivan, as at time, began to assume a malignant 
first reported. The circumstances ap- form. With rapid steps It advanced in 
pear to have been particularly sad. spite of all love and skill could do until 
Young Martin had' come ashore from its cruel work was accomplished. Mr. 
the schooner C. J. Willard with a Lockhart was a loyal Methodist and 
companion to post a letter to his a man of broad ideas and ln sympathy 
mother On returning to the vessel with all that made the world better, 
after night, their boat 'fouled against He leaves to mourn his loss a wife, 
the cable and -was swamped by the three sons and three; daughters. His 
swiftly running water of the Petltcod- daughters are: Mrs. D. Dickinson of toc k^to toiled to get hold of the Lowell Mass ; Mrs. C. M. McIntyre 
«.hqto and was carried down stream. °fu.fr°rth A<^a™8’ Maa”y aed Шм 
Tie -was an expert swimmer and kept Utile, now at home. His sons are

« » mile and John A- and Robt. Lockhart of thisafloat at least a quartm- of a mile and ^ ^ Qf North Adams_ The
, д t , _ mourning family have the sympathy ofthe third vessel he «al^d out aaylng

he was to the water on the starboard Jamea ^ wjlUam8 and Miae 
side, but before a boat cou Margison of Knoxford were married
him he had gone down. on the 16th Inst, toy Rev. Mr. Gregg.

The steam mflti of Jas. C. Wr g reHct of the late Isaac Tracy
started sawtog today. „ . pn has sold her house and lot to Mr.-Cur-

Capt. A. W. who . rier, who has taken poeseeslon, while
home on a furlough, has «one to Bt. ghe ^ moved to Gregg eettlement.
John to join the^goyernment steacM^ Wilmot Webb has erected a large 
Lansdowne, of which he ls c barn near his residence, and will soon
cer. ' ’ tulld one on his Knoxford farm.

William Armstrong of Lakeville sold 
a matched pair of horses to D. D.
Banks of Maine for $350.

dannos Roea, Managing Director ot the 
Dominion Steel am* Coal Companies 
Talks Freely to Montreal Reporters.

.........  066
0 OO

I ____Ж .................... ... at Chlpman on
trere pleased to greet him yesterday the evening of the 14th. A silver col
on a visit to' this part of the country.

[ 0 00 ” 1 00 
0 20 ’ “ 0 22

%era are awaiting berths at Hillsboro. 
A steamer arrived yesterday to load 
plaster.

FISH.

ex-

He said

0 08

san-
\ tibéeae... ......................

Matches, Standard ..Г. ..... » 48
Matchee, Star .......
Rlcej per Mb .... ..
Cream of tartar, para, bbla. 61» 
Cream Târtar, pore, ta .. 0 Я 
Bicarb soda, per keg 
Sal sola, per tb

0 1114 ’’ 0 1214 
“0 00

0 40 600
«.«K “ 6 034 

OWé “6#
170 “ 176
6 00% " 6 01%

wttib endourag-

M
“ 0 80 
“6 26
“6 86

Porto Rico, aew............... .
Barbados.. ..................... ....
New Orleans (tierces) . ...

Sags*- 
Standard

equaliae* rate*
Barbades, per lb..................... 6 2%
Paris lumps, per bee.......... 0 60
Pulverised1 

Coffes*-
Java, per lb., green ............ 0 24
Jamaica^ per 1» ......... 024

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ..
Llverpeol; per sack, f—
Liverpeol better « 

bag, factoD^atejE

Nutmegs, per qK&Ëj 
Cassia, per ІкЛН 
Cloves, whole -Л*Я 
Cloves, ground 
Ginger, ground ..

LlfeHbatb- were 
effort was- xaeufe 
gers ffiom: tile 
flame « . -a 

:v
in.

І.*"' likewise noticed the fact
iptarksl that British iron and steel 
ЩйвІшК^^Те adopting new and improved meth- 
ЩшШ, liede, which would, no doubt, be an ef- 
Щгеігд I lectlve arm against American 
share f !tltI°*» ‘n the future.

нм^тііниоиііе. Boats E The market for Cape Breton coal 
pflB^BjÜkfjHnth passengers in nj abroad was also discussed by Mr. Ross, 
IjSHHV^hey were able to J| "who explained that although the E 
«■Branded at th* river banks. fk_R®a'n mafket had just been opened to 
PB^the boats couiii be. emptied |I^“e Dominion Coal Company’s output, 
turned to the Ш-fated steamer; greatest efforts were directed to

pisupply markets nearer at home. Noth- 
work.. ,nK- he said, would be neglected in
, The burning steamer* was quickly Ihtnishlng the full home demand, and 
headed to the bank, bus passengers 'whatever can be spared, when the out- 
were forced to jump from the., stem, the Dominion Coal Company
and toying to swim ashoee through the T*aohea its maximum figure, will be
swift current, many were drowned. each side of the Atlantic.
Mànyr also perished to the flames. L. ‘L?11 ‘rou*>‘es In connection
Only one yawl was sawed, without. Г, «verett Company hinder your 
oars, and the women -were taken off.. IPdIrec0oii?”
About ‘twenty or thirty /were taken off j ’ r. Ross replied. “The receiver
in this boat. The rest were picked up : , , ua t,*arl our accounts will beі™"*,w,., ь,
ьуяа£zzsrjs&rsgssz.> J?. «ТУ c..-
n(X>i>À and passengers, with only night ! A R<>ss re"
Clothes on and without food, suffered but nothing was mlde publié ^ b6,d’ 
terrtoty.

Captain Phillips sayse 29 or 25 of the 
passengers are missing and the same, 
number of the crew. One woman pas.-» 
senger lost three chlldtoti.

Patrick Burke of Owensboro, K$v,. 
wife and six children iwere all lost.

The body of a child,- dressed to nigh* 
clothes, was taken frera thÿ riveri at 
Mound City.

The Are was discovered at 4.05 а..иь.
There were 70 passengers and 70y all 
told to the crew.

The Are started to the forward ; iur- 
beerd hatch and burned fiercely, and 
when the steamer nan ashore escapee 
were made over the cabin railing.
Very few passengers or members of 
the crew were aware of the fire;- until 

“ 4 00 ;it was too late.
“ 0 60 j The. captain and clerk late tonight 
“ 0 12% jelaim ln all eighty persons have been 

j accounted, for, leafring sixty people lost 
Bor unaccounted tar.

The steamer Maud Kilgore brought 
the survivors to*this city at.6 p. m., 
and several societies of the otty ren
dered all assistance in the* way of 
clothing, etc.

Just prior t»i the boat’s departure 
she underwent her annual Inspection 
by the United; States inspectors, and 
was granted first-class- papers.

CAIRO, Ilia, April 20,—Mrs. Mulkey, 
wife of Judge Mulkey off Metropolis,
Ills., boarded; the City of Pittsburg 
shortly before the disaster. She said:

“I noticed a bright tight shinglng 
into my stateroom. I immediately got 
up and opened the doe» and saw that 
-the. front crffitoi was om fire. At that 
moment the electric tight went out. I 
got a life preserver and put it on, and 
managed» to grope my way to a door 
opposite-. It was a barber shop. Then 
I groped’ further down to another door, 
which opened out Into the guards. But 
few passengers were aroused at this 
time, and I with" others climbed out

renew bright, renew.
makersFroi

0 06%
compe-

ék uro-

SpH reacuera l-ostog no time from their

0 20
re “- e 20 
i* e aPepper, greuod.........1

Congou, per Mk finest .. .... 0 22 
Congou, per kb, comoeon - 616 “'
Oolong, per lb .. .. ...........  6 80 “‘

Toliqito
Black ehewliB*. .. ...
Bright, ohawio* ....
Smoking _____... ,

with
sup-;

__ 6 45 “ • 6
.... 6 46 6
... 0 46 “’8

FRUIT» BTC.
... 0 08% 
"• e ot%

.... 0 06% 0 07

...... 0 12 “ 0 18
___6 12 OU
... 0 06 “’0 10
.... 0 00 “■ 0 00

Evaporated apples.......... 0 10% “* 0 10%
Dates, new ......................     0 04 “0 06

........... 0 10 “ 0 12%
R*w figs......... ............ . .. 0 10 “0 12
Malaga Iweton layer» .......... 1 00 “ 2 00

; , _____ 2 75 “ 4 00
“ 2 26

Currants., per lb 
Currants, per lb, cleaned , 0 07%
Dried, apple# ..............
Grenoble walnuts . . .
Almonds......................
California gewnes .. _
Prunes. Tbiaaia, newt .

0 06%

Children Cry tor

CASTOR I A.Peanuts, roasted .. ..

A DRUGGIST TESTIFIES Malaga charters ..
Malaga, Week, baskets «)■-., 2 15 
Malagas Coonolseu* etoa

ter* .... ............ ... ........ 2 10 “2 26
Valencia «rangea, tSOf*......... 4 6» “ 6 00
Уаіешгіа, Іщрегіаі-............ 6 00 “ 6 50
Valensia. Imperial. M’a.... 6 00 “6 60
Oranges, Jamaica.................. 0 00 “ 6 00
Oranges, California.............. 4 26 “ 4 60
Egyptian onions, ito togs.. 0 00- “ 0 02% 

... 3 60. “ 6 60
о°ї&::

::: It "
... 3 06 “3 60
... OW “160
... 0 26 “0 00

AFTER DYNAMITERS.

»маяам:гїй
ærsîsr№r *" *»“"*• f

Curlew Salle Today for Grand SSanan 
Armed With New HsMag Law.

In respoese to the continued re
quests presented to the government by 
Capt. Praât and others interested in 
ttie protection of the coast fisheries 
against the use of dynamite, the gov
ernor general in council has been, 
pleased to pass the fotiawlng regula
tion, dated April 12, and going into, 
force at. ence :

(II It shall be unlawful for any per
son to. procure or have: in possession 
on board of any boat oç vessel, or else
where within Canada, ару dynamite 
or other explosive material with the 
intention of using o$ attempting to 
use, or allowing or. permitting the 
same to be used or attempted to be 
used for the purpose, of catching or 
killing or attempting to catch or kill 
any kind of fish, shell flsh or marine 
animals.

(3>, It shall be unlawful for any 
person or persons to put or place or 
have upon or in any boat or vessel 
engaged or employed or intended to 
be- engaged or employed in fishing, 
any dynamite or ether explosive ma
terial.

(3) In case any such dynamite or 
ether explosive shall be found or 
proved to be or to have been in or 
upon any such boat or veaéèl, the 
master and owner thereof shall each 
be liable for the penalty provided for 
breach of the last preceding regula
tion, as well as any other person or 
persons who may have put of placed 
such dynamite or other explosive upon 
or. in the said boat or vessel, or had 
the same to possession therein.

Armed with this sweeping regulation 
the Curlew sails today for the pollock 
aroundi off Old Proprietor Ledge, 
Grand Manan, where already there are 
36 or 40 boats dynamiting flah. Capt. 
Pratt expects considerable trouble in 
enforcing the law, as the majority of 
the men so employed axe desperate 
characters from Eastport and along 
the coast of Maine, and will probably 
put up a fierce resistance.

Aroiee................. ........
ХаШоа. Sel tana, new 
Valencia layers, row..

TheEureka Drug Company, oSMonch Chunk, 
$>• _plea« send at,ence two dozen

8£wr °^ectr=raHrS ,inc
SOI-O BY *14. V. PADDOCK.

Bananas..................
Нетто», Messina,—
Popping corn, per bee 

lb...............He
Юо

onejr, per
im»mart, per rock............ 2 60

. ... 06» 
... *14 

(new .. #12
iOoceeaute, perever,- iEvaporated aprkeets.
Evaporated pea

;
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork. .. »ee ’’ 25 00„ 
.. 23 00 “ 24 00
..Я60 “ 22 00
..16 25 “ 15 5Uj
.. 16 00 “16,264

..........„0 16 “ Q n

.......... 6 12 ”6 1»

>■ EXTRAORDINARY SUICIDE.

A Young Man Buries Himself Alive in* 
a Hillside Grave. •

HARTLAJfD, nTbL April 19.—Amber* 
Crouse, so* of Mtkee Oouse, a wqll-to- 
do farmer, committed suicide on Tties* 
day in a self made* grave. Ha* left 
home that day, andrwhen he did not re
turn a searching party went out an 
Thursday and again yesterday, in 
searched hint Hie body was found ja 
the rear of his father’s farm, which is 
in Mount Dellghtfc to an evidently self- 
dug grave, with his hand thrust out. 
The young man was 24 years old. He 
had been acting strangely and" evident
ly his mind was unhinged. He had 
worked to the* woods during the winter. 
Evidence shews that the unfortunate 
fellow dug » grave for himself on a 
hillside and lay ln It and worked away 
at the oveihanging ground until it fell 
la on him. His parents are prostrated; 
His mother has gone into convulsions. 
This is the fifth suicide to this country 
inside of one year. Coroner Ross will 
hold an inquest.

American mega pork. .■
■ Domestic pork-. .. 
j Plate beel .. .. ..
Extra plate ; bref . 
Lard, composed 
Lard, pure

FLOUR. «PO.
Buckwheat steal, yellow..... $
Cornmeal......... . .. ,.-........ ; 2
Manitoba bard wheat 
Canadian btgWgrade .. ....
Medium patente.....................
Oatmeal .....

name
» , 8 6* 
96 2-afcta 

.... 4 66 “ 4 75
4 IS “ 4i.3B 
4 00 “ *19

.... 5 00 “ 8.26
Middlings, car lota .. ...... 24 60 “29*06
Middlings, small lots, tog’d, 27 00 “ 28 60
Bran, bulk, car lots 
Bran, ezriUl lota baffd___  26 00

№AIN. ЖГС.

24 00 “ 6 00
60Ї)

Hay, preseed, car lets ...... . 12 00~ “ 12 60
Oats, provincial........... ........ . o SO “0 62
gate (Ontario), car lot...... 0 62 “ 6 63
Beane (Canadian), b. p....... 1,45, “ 160
Beane, prime........................... 136 “ 140
Beans, yellow ere . 06 “ S 06
Split peas .. .... .......... 26 " 5 20
Pot barley............. . 60 " «70
Timothy seed, Canadian. .. 36 “4 40
Timothy seed. American .. 80 “ 4 26

:

OILS.
Pratt’a Astral ...............
"White Hero’’ and Chea

ter A”..... ...... .. .
"High Grade 8anda“ sad 
“Arclight"’ ..... ...... О ОО “ 0 17%
"'Silver Star”....... .. ........ ООО “ 0 17
linseed oil, raw ............ 0 00 “0 85
Unseed oil, boiled .......... 0 00 “088
SWteSpi,:;::- « :: S2
Seal ell, pale .............  ......  0 66 “0 67
Ogre oil (commercial) .... 0 00 “ 100

^ о».........vt’-’-r* 22? " 0 20
Caster oil (com’clal), per lb 0 03% “ 0U

• 00- “ 0 19 
9 00 ” 0 18 »BROKEN”І

hi*

STOMACHSHANOVER, Prussia, April 20,—Emperor 
William, Crown Prince Frederick William, 
and representatives ol all the cavalry régi-, 
meats of the empire, were present today *t 
the unveiling of a monument erected ln hon
or of Gen. Von Rosenberg, the commander 
of the 18th Uhlan Regiment during the war, 
ot 1870. Emperor William and Count Von 
Walderaee, who was commander of the al-" 
lied forces in China, made speeches at the 
banquet which followed the unveiling cere
monies.

Ÿ
Forman ta tien la the final blow In th»

<£K®60SS
the onslaught of disease.
Trace the trouble to its source and in ninety* 

mne cases in a hundred where mental and physi* 
cal wreck is the climax, youMl find food-fermeni 
j*1®, kUrting point. Dr. VonStan’s pineapple 
ablets forestall this precursor of trouble. They 

keep the stomach sweet—they keep the nerv* 
centres well balanced—they stimulate the diges
tive organs. If you're threatened with a “broken 
down stomach, one dose will give relief. Sixty 
tablets, as cents,

. »0LD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., April 17. 
—I.,,S. VanWart amd wife, who had 
been spending the winter with their 
daughter, Mrs. Eveleigh. of Sussex, are 
home.

A number of the neighbors around 
-here have picked up about two Or three 
thousand logs.

There has been a Sunday school or
ganized in the Wood ville haH, with C. 
H. Wasson as superintendent.

0 75
White & Tweedie sold ,a pair of 

black horses to Scott Reid of Knoxford 
for $300.

The Methodist meeting house in 
Williamstov™, having -been repaired, 
was opened for service on Sunday, 
20th. Rev. -Messrs. James Crisp, Berry 
and Allan took part to the services.

A UNIMENT THAT IS USEFUL 
for a variety of. purposes and does the 
work well and satisfactorily Is a genu
ine Family Liniment, and should be 
always at hand when needed. This Is 
Kendrick’s White Uniment. All deal-* 
ers sell It.

Children Cry for KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 20.—Fire In the 
southwestern portion of the city this after
noon destroyed forty houses. The financial 
loss will probably not exceed $60,600 but fifty 
families of poor people are rendered home* 
less and destitute. Q»e depth (s reperdCASTOR I A* 96
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І BOSTON LETTER.PARLIAMENT April 14. George a* Doherty, eon of 
Edward Doherty, aged 18 уваго, form
erly of St John; in West Medford, 
April 11, Mrs. Sarah A. Smith, widow 
of Lebbene W. Smith, aged 68 years, 
formerly of St. John"; in Waterville, 
Me., James Toomey, aged 46, formerly 
of St. John; at Cambridge, April 9, 
John H. Walker, formerly of Kings 
Co., P. a I. (killed by train); ih this 
city, April IS, Mies Eva P. Sheenutt, 
formerly of Halifax.

George P. Morrison, a resident of 
Everett, known to many St. John peo
ple, died on Saturday last. He was 32 
years of age.

Capt. John Spinney, the oldest vet
eran fireman in Marble head, observed 
the 80th anniversary of his birth yes
terday. Capt Spinney was born at 
Port La Tour, N. S., and is a grandson 
of John Spinney, one of the early set
tlers of the town.

The tenth annual reunion of the 
Maritime Provincial Club of Boston 
was held Thursday night President, 
William D. Macdonald; vite-president, 
G. A. Macdonald ; John C. Macdonald, 
president of the Prince Edward Island 
association; B. W. Doyle, president of 
the Prince Edward Island club, and 
Miss M. T. Mitchell, president of the 
ladies’ auxiliary, Maritime Provincial 
Club, were funong those present

Among those who were entered in 
the annual marathon 25 mile foot rade 
this Afternoon were last year’s win
ner, John Cattrey of Hamilton, Ont., 
and R. J. Macdonald, representing St 
Françls Xavier University, Antigontoh, 
N. 8.
КД decided firmness marks the spruce 
lumber situation here, with a rise of 
82 a thousand a practical certainty. 
Some of the eastern mile refused to 
accept orders for big lumber et the 
rates quoted all winter, and demand
ed 820 or nothing. This would force 
the price here to 822 for this class of 
spruce. Although the demand is fair, 
it is not quite over brisk, and many 
dealers fear that the stiffening rates 
will further lessen It. The provincial 
trade is increasing as the season ad
vances, about fifteen cargoes having 
arrived within the past ten days. Ten 
of these cargoes, however, were piling, 
totalling about 3,300 pieces and 60,000 
feet. Hemlock is very scarce, with lit
tle to he had. Boards, 12, 14 and 16 
feet, are still worth 816 for good east
ern stock. Cedar Shingles are also in 
a strong position, with spot prices 
higher than those.to 
delivery after May If 
extras, 82.35 for second clears and $L76 
to 1.90 for extra No. 1.. Laths are firm 
-at 83.16 to 3.26 for 16-8 and 83,for 11-2

intention of the government to pro
vide better 
London and
mercial agency near Trafalgar square.

Mr. Gourley made an eloquent ap
peal for imperial co-operation for se
curing Immigrants from Great Britain 
to the colonies, All possible efforts 
should be used to prevent the British 
immigrants from going to foreign 
countries. Leading British statesmen 
should be induced tb take an interest 
in this matter. Addresses"; by men like 
Lord Salisbury and Hon. air. Cham
berlain wSuld be a great stimuli 
colonial immigration.

After discussing the immigration 
estimates until midnight the house ad
journed to" resume the interior esti
mates tomorrow.

ІУ і‘rSS r r»»-1 I

Carnival of Atroefotts Acte In 

Philippines by Military 
Authorities.

1
Exploded Killing Between One and 

Two Hundred Soldiers
:In Supply on Estimates of Depart

ment of Agriculture.
Harrowing Tale of Intense Suf

fering and Narrow Escape.
.

Gray County Lady whose Letter* Relate
An Unparalleled Experience and a
Happy Deliverance.

MORLEY, Ont., April 18.—(Special. 
—Mrs. Thomas Hughes of this place 
has probably been ndarer the very hour 
of death than any one has ever been, 
and lived to speak of It. She says:—

“I was a great sufferer 
years, for nearly three of which I was 
unahlé to leave my bed.

“I had pains up my spinal column, 
In my head, over my eyes," across my 
back, through my left side and occa
sionally in my tight side.

“For as long as three nights and 
days at a time I would never close my- 
eyes in sleep, the pains were so ter
ribly severe. I

“X was fearfully bloated, so much so 
that I could not sit up and could 
scarcely move.

“My age at the time I was taken 
sick first was forty-one years, and the 
doctors all said that nothing but time 
would cure me and that if I lived I 
would be better when I got over the 
change* life. They said I had a com
plication of Rheumatism, Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble, and treated me for 
these but did me no {good.

“I got worse and worse, and І ana 
sure I would not have been alive to
day but for Dodd’s Kidney Pilla

'“-I was so weak I could not eat any
thing only n little corn starch or soup 
of-some kind.

“My normal weight before I was sick 
was 112 lbs., and I bloated up till I 
weighed 147 lbs.

“After five local doctors and a speci
alist from the United States had given 
me up I began a treatment of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“I began to improve after the third 
box and now I am well as I ewer was. 
I weigh Ш lbs.

“Dodd's Kidney Pills saved шву life.”

Blowing Large hunutoh 
of Managua, Nicaragua, In*

Nova Scotia Men Had the Floor Earlli 

Hi the Sitting- Militia Appoint

ment*—Noter.

Maritime Pastors (Making Reputa
tions for Themselves in This City 
and Vicinity-Recent Deaths-The 
Lumber and Pish Markets.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, -April as.—A 
severe explosion occurred-here on the 
night Of April 16. A large two story 
barracks, situated near the lake front 
and to the centre of the city, was 
blown to fragments. Between 10» and 
200 officers and soldiers are reported 
to have been killed and many soldiers 
end other persons are reported to have 
been injured. A large number of 
houses near the -barracks, Including 
the Nations^ Hotel, the central tele
graph station, and the National pal
ace, were damaged or wrecked. Pres
ident Zelaya was absent at Masaya. at 
the time of the explosion, but he hur
riedly returned to Managua on horse
back. He has published a statement, 
hi which he attributes the disaster to 
■the work of conspirators. He says that 
tons of dynamite, in addition to a 
quantity of powder, were stored In the 
barracks. The actual causes which 
led to the explosion have not yet been 
determined. .

After the first explosion the police

to
OTTAWA, April 16.—The minister of 

justice introduced several bills today, 
including two concerning the admin
istration of justice in the Yukon, one 
applieable to Ontario restricting the 
number of expert witnesses to be cal
led in lawsuits, and one amending the 
exchequer court act. The latter pro
vides for appeal from the exchequer 
judge on -demurrers.

Replying to Mr. Borden of Halifax, 
Hon. Mr. Bl&ir stated that John Bar
bour was dismissed from the position 
of Intercolonial section foreman for 
political partisanship. Charges were 
made by Mr. Turgeon, M. P., and 
Barbour was dismissed without inves
tigation.

Dr. Russell - bf -ÜeAifax asked for in
formation conCérutog the longshore
men’s strike in Halifax.

Hen. Mr. Mulock, as minister of 
labor, proceeded, with a programme as 
arranged, toy making a long and care
fully prepared statement wetting forth 
that his department had brought 
about a satisfactory settlement.

-Dr. Sproule of Bast Чїгеу, Ontario, 
observed that Mr. Russell deserved a 
vote of thanks for affording Hon. Mr. 
Mulock the opportunity to commend 
himself. The minister's case remind
ed hhm of accounts irt the papers 
■where some person when presented 
with a portrait of himself professed to' 
'be taken by aseptise and then deliv- 
-5red a carefully prepared oration.

Mr. Fraser of Guysborough, N. S., 
read a eulogy on Deputy Minister 
King, from the Halifax Herald, which 
he described as the organ of Mr. Bor
den.

for over four

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
■BOSTON, April 19,—.In the sporting 

world the season was opened with a 
grand rush in this state today, which 
★as the anniversary of the Battle of 
Leximglton and a public holiday. The 
first games of league heme ball here 
^ere scheduled, one for this forenoon 
fnd two In the afternoon. Boston is 
fcgaln represented toy two clubs this 
year, one in the National League end 
the other in the American.

The contentions of -the anti-imperial
ists, of which Boston is the stronghold 
and head centre, with respect to -the 
conduct'of affairs toy the military au
thorities ,ln the Philippine Islands, ap
pear to have been abundantly veri
fied. In fact, the antis themselves did 
not dream that such a carnival of 
slaughter, so many atrocious acts of 
cruelty and wanton waste of property, 
as hâve been revealed through official 
channels, had 'been laid to the door Of 
American officers. The long chain of 
scandals has fairly appalled the Wash
ington authorities, end it looks as if 
somebody would have tto suffer. The 
president is said to be highly indig
nant and numerous court martiale 
and recalls of officers have been or
dered. To add ito Mr. Roosevelt’s 
troubles, the secretary of war, Mr. 
Root, and the commanding general of 
■the army, Lieut. (Gen. Miles, are not 
on speaking terms. Although Gen. 
Miles has had little to do with the 
Philippines, it has been practically de
cided that bis .retirement, which nr ay 
be announced «Shortly, is for the good 
of the service ait home and abroad. It 
is said that be narrowly escaped a 
court martial himself for not acquiesc
ing in the views, of the secretary of 
wat. First, the row in the navy, then 

e army, and 6ow, with the ahaune- 
pbie revelations, the strenu- 

man Who became president by 
feht is convinced that he has work 

enough cut out for him to keep him : 
occupied well into the hot weather. 
Truly the little war with Spain left a 
mountain <of troubles in Its wake.

A resourceful and energetic former 
St. John man. Rev. W. J. Stewart, 
pastor of the Harvard street Baptist; 
church ef this city, has accomplished 
wonders since be took hold of that 
parish last year. When he was In
stalled as pastor, the church, which Is 
lbcà-ted - %n a section of the city now 
largely peopled with foreigners, was in 
a bad state financially, and, was on the 
point et being Closed and the congre
gation transferred to, another society. 
Last Sunday Rev. Mr. Stewart was 
able to announce that subscriptions 
made by members of the increased 
congregation and toy outside friends 
had placed the church on a solid finan
cial basis.

Boston tg to have another Baptist 
minister who is a provincial's;. The 
Clarendcm street Baptist church (the 
church et the late Dr. Gordon) has 
called Rev. James A. Francis of New 
York, and! he has accepted. Mr. Fran
cis is 39 years of age and is a native 
of Nova Scotia.

Rev. Fr. McGobdrick, formerly of St. 
John, hae taken charge of the new 
Dorchester parish, the setting apart of 
which by the Roman Catholic arch
bishop and -the .selection of Fr. Mc- 
Goldrick were recently announced in 
the Soil

Another priest, Fr. Fffield, hae re
cently been added to those in the Bos
ton branch of the Society of Mission 
Priests of St. John the Evangelist, the 
Episcopal order;more commonly known 
fcà jjie Cowley Fathers. The clergy 
Hstiyow includes Rev. Frs. Osborne, 
supèrior of the .order. Field, Oonran, 
Laiypnore, Fffield and Powell, the lat
ter л Canadian. Thq Cowley Fathers 
conduct daily services at the Church 
of St. John the Evangelist, and St. Au
gustine’s church, and have recently 
opened a mission dor colored people in 
the south end.

The charges Width have been pre
ferred against Rev. Dr. 8. F. B- rshey 
of the First Presbyterian church, a' 
house of worship largely attended by 
pro^lncialists, because of differences 
arising out of an alleged bigamous 
marriage hontracted by a New Bruns
wick man, who was an elder In the 
church, have been formally l^id before 
the presbytery. It is geaerally believ
ed that the chargee will not be enter
tained and that Dr. Hershey will not 
be disturbed as pastor.

John Jenkins of Collinsville, Conn., 
and Miss Annie B. Best, daughter of 
John B. Best of Grafton, N. S., 
united in marriage hero on April 9.
: The funeral of thé late William R. 
Sutherland, the Boston & Maine rail
road brekeman, formerly of Shedlac, 
who was killed at WayDmd, was held 
last Sunday at St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
church, Somerville. A large number of 
railroad men and former Shedlac end 
Moncton people were present. In an' 
add 1-ess the rector. Dr. Duffield, spoke 
of the marriage ceremony at the altar 
of the same church which he had per
formed for Mr. Sutherland two weeks 
before. The interment was at West 
Everett

Edward Butler and Ainsworth Har
rison, the two young men of Cam
bridge', Kings county, N. S., arrested 
at Springfield, with goods stolen from 
the store of James Du mo • at' Cam
bridge, in their possession, announced 
their willingness to return home in the 
custody of an officer. Detective Harry 
Wright of Halifax took the prisoners 
hack yesterday.

Among prqvlncialists in the city re
cently were the following named: J. 
D. fiazen, M. P. P., W. R. Furson, St. 
John; J. White, Bathurpt; Mrs. I. R. 
Robinson, Derby; W. E. Graham, St. 
Stephen; W. ti>Doty, Hebron, N. 8.;
J. D. Copeland, Antlgonish; S. C- Gra
ham, Truro; W. Stewart, J. E. Smith. 
Mr. Smith, Mrs. Chipman, Halifax.

The. following deaths among pro- 
vtncialists are announced: At Revere,

.. .? ; NOTES.
Dr. Robt. Bell, acting director of the 

Geological Society, Is to receive at the 
next convocation of Cambridge Uni
versity, Cambridge, the degree of doc
tor of science. This is a distinction 
rarely given by that university, and 
only to persons who have performed 
a great service to the cause of science.

O’fTAWA, April 18.—In the com
mons today Mr. Charlton Interposed 
when the speaker was about to leave 
the chair to go into supply, to bring 
two matters before the chamber. The 
first was the nickel situation. 
Charlton said that Canada and the 
French colony of New' Caledonia con
trolled the nickel output of the world. 
United States capitalists had obtained 
possession of the Canadian nickel pro
perties, and they had formed or wore 
forming a combination with the own
ers *f ■ the New Caledonian properties 
to control the world’s supply of nickel. 
Mr. Charlton pointed 
product of the Canadian 
shipped in the form of matte, which 
was the next thing to the

Mr.

notified the terrified people temporar
ily to leave the city, as it was thought 
the burning building still oowtxined • 
dynamite. Large numbers of people 
consequently fled to the suburbs. Th» 
first explosion was followed by several 
minor detonations, supposed 1» have 
b&n caused by the explosion ef pack
ages of gunpowder.

The people who fled from the city 
are returning today (Sunday). The 
fragments of the numerous dead are 
being hurled.

The present lowest estimate «* the 
damage caused by the explosion, ta 
houses, furniture, cannon and war roe* 
teriate is 5,009,900 pesos.

out that the 
mines was

crude -ar
ticle. The United States admitted this 
flee, but imposed a prohibitive 'duty 
on the refined article.' The result was 
that there was not a too refined in 
Canada, and the United States, which 
produced none of the metal, was-Allow
ed to dominate the situation. England 

Mr. Borden otHtilfax said the Her- ^ at the mercy of the combination 
aid was neither hta organ nor the or- fcr her nlckel armor plate and Canada, 
gan of any party. It did not profess *,r her nickel steel rails. Mr. Chari- 
to be eon trolled -byiany political organ- ton suggested that a remedy could be 
izatkm, but was under the Independent Provided by a Canadian expert -duty, 
control of its own staff. He pointed His other subject waa mantle, hemp, 
out that maay Strikes had been set- which is exclusively produced the 
tied in Halifax to less time than this, -Philippine Islands. There has always 
a fact which he attributed to the been an export duty of seven and a 
good sense of toe employee and their half dollars per ton on mantia, but 
employers. .the United States has recently been

After remarks M»y Mr. Roes of Vto- (exempted from its ptxrvistoee. -This is 
toria, N. 8-, and .‘Mr. Puttee of Winifl- ю violation of the understanding that 
peg, the incident closed. -there would be no national discrlmlna-

During the Afternoon and evening ition on the Philippine tariffs. As 
the house was tn supply on estimates .binder twine is admitted free into 
of the department of agriculture, to- -Canada from the United States, twine 
eluding experimental farms Year; manufacturers were protected An Can- 
Book and quarantine. Colonel Kauri-- .adlan markets .against Canadian oom- 
bach discussed these matters very! .petition. *
fully with Hon.’Mr. Fisher and a very І Hon. Mx. Fielding he .had no in
full inquiry c® made into the mam-і formation concerning’ the nickel coin
ageroeat of these services. ■ pine. The manila situation was cer-

After peseângwome customs erimates| tainly an extraordinary cone, and 
the house adjourned at midnight. might require prompt action by parlla-

JCOTES ment. The matter would be taken ,up
! for consideration and treatment at an 

A government- caucus was held eariy day.
forenoon. No large matters were die-; The house was in supply the whole 
cussed, but these waa much discussion} afternoon, dealing with the «vote for 
over local affairs and matters of pat-, Indian affairs.
ГОІІа®^ . і ! In the evening on the vote of $425,-

Mr. Gibson, M..P. for Marysville, has 4000 for government of the Northwest, 
presented a petition for an extension the western members discussed the 
of time to introduce a bill separating} question of granting full provincial 
the Gibson Oo.ia railway interests, -гік1і1а to the territories. Messrs. Scott 
from the mamifia-taring business and: and Oliver seemed to be anxious to 
creating a new -company to own and* -have autonomy now. Mr. Douglas held 
operate the Canada Eastern railway, j that the time had not yet come for 

Hon. Mr. Mulock gives notice of a !thja ohange and the of the
bill for the settlement of labor ffis-j interior contended that the change
p4lee •,, __ waa not at present practicable. They

Horn Mr. Fitxpatnck gives notice of l Ац agreed that the government grants 
a resolution providing that the salaries &г local eervicea, such as education, 
of police magistrates at Dawson and -were altogether inadequate.
White Horse shall each be 84,000, and Mr. Borden (Halifax) said It struck 
Puffing for a salary of 86.000 for the bim ttat the Northwest local.govern- 
third judge of the Yukon court ment must be a prudent administra

tion to accomplish so much as it did 
with the rather meagre allowance re
ceived by the territories administra
tion from Ottawa. Mr. Borden could 
not see. that local autonomy would 
call for more expenditure than the ex
isting system. It was certain that the 
allowance to the Northwest was very 
small for the services to he provided 
out of it. The amount wasted by the 
government in the Yukon ’or in the 
Drummond deal, or in other unfortun
ate transactions would provide ade
quately for the territorial servloes.

Hen. Mr. Sifton said great progress 
had been made in’providing for local 
Northwest services. Matters were -pro- 
gre Bring towards autonomy, but he 
thought the territories ought to be and 
would !be satisfied If a full provincial 
establishment were provided Within 
the ne*t four years.

Shortly after midnight, the North
west Item passed. Mr. Taylor called 
attention -to the fact that there was 
not a quorum present, hut the govern
ment was courteously permitted to 
propose adjournment, which was de
clared carried.

REV. DR. HERTZ

■TeHs the Americans Some Plain Truths 
About the Boers.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, April ».-*■ 
meetings In favor of universal suffrage were 
held today in all tire towns *f Sweden. la 
Stockholm the meeting was attende* with 
considerable disorder. The demonstrator* 
tried to march to the palace of King Oncer. 
TheWwere charged by the police " 
at them'wore wounded. Other* were arrested. The approaches to the palace are warn 
guarded by troop*.

NEW YORK, April U.—Rev. Dr. 
J. H. Herts, who was a member of 
lord Milner's high or advisory com
mittee in South Africa, and chaplain 
of the Rand rifles, has arrived in this 
city, his former home. Witten the" war 
broke out Dr. Hertz was expelled from 
Johannesburg by Mr. Kroger for being 
an Ultlaader. He bee since, visited 
many of the British -concentration 
camps in South Africa.. 
camps and on kindred (subjects Dr. 
Hertz says:

“The stories of the British cruelty 
towards the wives and families of the 
Boers in the concentration camps are 
absurd.

re quoted. For 
83.35 is asked for

in
fui. Philip

to.
The fish trade is quiet, with prices 

unchanged. Mackerel are steady, but7 
trade is limited, provincial and. do
mestic fish out of the market, 
fresh mackerel are coming in, but the 
supply as yet Is not large, 
continue quiet and easy at $5 to 6.60 
for large shore and Georges; $4.50 to 

(4.75 for. mediuh; 4.75 to 5.25 for large 
dry bank; $4.50 to 6 for medium and 
84.25 to 4.75 for large pickled bank. 
Pickled herHrg are still In small sup
ply, with the market pretty firm. 
Nova Scotia large split are held at 86 
to 6.50 per bbl., and medium at 86.25 to 
5.50. Canned lobsters are steady and 
unchanged at *2.60 to 2.68 for one lb. 
"tails at wholesale. Live lobsters are 
down to 12 end boiled at 14 cents.

Danger 
Next Door*New

Of these
Perhaps it’s diphtheria, or 
scarlet ftver. Keep your 
own home free from the® 
germs of these diseases.
Prevent your children from 
having them. Yon can do * 
it wilh our Vapcf-Cresolene. 
some Cresolene in oar vaporizer, 
light the lamp beneath’ and let the 
vapor fill the sleeping room. Have 
thèvhüdren sleep in the roam every 
night, fer it’s perfectly safe, yet not 
a single disease germ can live in tins * 
vapor. Ask your doctor about it. *

Vаро-Сгеяо!епе t» sold by druggist- everywhere^
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, inclndingthe VaportoranA 
Lamp, which should bat a life-time, and a. her* et 
Cresolene, complete, <1.50; extra snpplies of Осе», 
tine »i cents and ytoents. Illustrated booklet «aim
ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vjuto- 
Crssolswz Co.. 180 Fuhoa SL, New York. UA«,

Codfish

It is not thte fighting Boer 
who mates these charges, but the 
stay-at-home. Why. the Boer in the 
field sends his family to the British 
to take care of so that he will not he 
hampered by them While fighting. 
Where there were hut 9-000 children 
attending school in the Orange Free 
State before the war «started, there are 
now 14,060 at'school vmHer the British 
governmental rule.”

1
Put

BRAINPOWER.The Dur of Mlntcles not Past.
A Toronto Star reporter investigated 

the case of Mr. Geo. Warner, and 
found that after thirteen years of al
most total deafness, he had been cured 
by inhaling Catarrhozane.

. This proves that where Catarrhozone 
treatment is employed, impaired hear
ing and deafness can be cured. Catarr
hozone always brings quick relief, and 
is warranted to give lasting satisfac
tion. All sufferers from Impaired 
Hearing, Deafness, Head Noises and 
Ringing in the Ears are advised to in
hale Catarrhozone and derive the 
great benefit it is capable of affording. 
Price 81-00, small size 25c. Druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Co„ Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills dure Constipa
tion.

80W IT MAYBE STRENGTHENED 
AND INCBBASBD.

The brain is a great nerve battery 
that presides over all the powers and 
Impulses of the human body.

Very frequently as a result of poor 
blood it becomes enfeebled and a gen
eral weakness of the entire system fol
lows.

No remedy possesses the marvelous 
brain strengthening power that Ferro- 
zone has demonstrated in thousands of 
cases/

It contains an abundance of phos
phorous and iron which are essential 
In the formation of red vitalizing blood, 
and In this way supplies the brain 
with extra power tb perform its num
erous and important duties.

Ferro zone is the best preparation for 
brain workers, and those inclined to a 
sedentary' life. It improves the appe
tite, insures good digestion, regulates 
the bowels, and helps the stomach to 
do its work.

Lawyers, ministers, and those whose 
occupation entails much thinking and 
brain labor, will find Ferrozone of 
immense value, because of Its power 
to stimulate mental activity. Students 

1 who take Ferrozone regularly; find, it 
not only clears the brain, and makes it 
more receptive, but makes them strong 
in body as well as mind.

A medical student of Toronto Uni
versity, who has proved the good qual
ities of Ferrozone, says: “On my study 
table there is always a place for Ferrp- 
вопе. I find by keeping my digestion 
in perfect order, and maintaining a 
splendid appetite, it enables me to 
accomplish a great deal of hard work. 
I consider Ferrozone at the same time 
food for the brain, the blood and the 
perves. and can highly recommend it.”

Very few are so strong.and healthy 
that a course of Ferrozone would not 
benefit. It is good for the young and 
old alike, and is prepared in convenient 
tablet form, price per box 60 cte., sold 
by all druggists, and N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont Sold and 
mended by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

AUCTION SALES.
At Chubb’s corner Saturday the free

hold Iothold lot on the corner of Fred
erick street and Marsh road, belong
ing to the Doherty estate, was sold for 
8610 to George Stevenson. Another 
lot, belonging to the same estate, on 
Frederick street, was sold to Jas. M. 
Palmer for 8200.

Five thousand shares of Gold King 
mining stock yere bid in gt 31 cents 
and one thousand shares of . Union 
Consolidated Oil brought fourteen 
cents.

MONEY TO LOAM.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town.
or country property, In 
low rate of ' interest. H. H.
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St Jake. N. B.

to
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MILITIA APPOINTMENTS.
8th Princess Louise Hussars, to • be 

lleut., 8. J. Goodliffe, to complete es
tablishment

3rd Special Service .Battalion—To be 
major, Captain O’Farrell, vice Skin
ner. To be captain, Lieut. Clarke, vice 
iGaraey. To be lleut, Bradon, vice Og
ilvie, and McLaren, vice Clarke. 

rSkinner, Gurney and Qgilvle return to 
'their regiments. •'

OTTAWA, April 17.—Hon. Mr. Fitz- 
tpatriek Introduced a hill respecting 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
(tolls. This measure gives -effect to the 
conditions on which the Additions to 
the C. P. stock issue wene authorized.

■On motion for supply, Mr. McLean 
read to the house the statement of the 
New York Tribune concerning the 
British budget, and asked for a further 
statement from the ministers.—No an
swer waa given.

Before the speaker left the chair,
Mr. Wilson (conservative of Lennox) 
claimed the floor to address tbe house 
on the subject of immigration, as the 
estimates for this service were to be 
taken up today. Mr. Wilson pointed 
out the enormoue increase in immi
gration expenditure and in the number 
of officials employed. For example, 
the government is now employing nine 
officers in Ireland, where the late gov
ernment paid none, yet Immigration 
from Ireland was much less than it 
was six years ago. It costs more than 
sixteen dollars per head for Irish im
migrants. We were keeping more than 
a hundred agents in the United States 
and spending a quarter of a million a 
year seeking immigrants from that 
country, and the results were not sat
isfactory. Mr. Wilson dwelt strongly 
on the fact that we were admitting 
freely the off-scourings of all the coun
tries of the world, and produced fuU 
returns and the statements ef officials 
showing the care taken by the United 
States to keep out undesirable people.
He begged the government to follow 
their example and exercise a closer 
supervision of immigrants.

After recess Hon. Mr. Sifton made 
anielabcrate explanation of the policy 
and methods of the immigration de
partment. In the 
discussion Mr. Sifton said he did not 
care Whether Mr. Devlin, the agent of 
Ireland, was a supporter of the home 
rule party -or of a "fire brand” like

to the des,™ and all athletes depend onCol. HAgbee objected to the désigna- BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their
tion of Ol. Sanderson as a fire brand, l joints Umber and muscles in trim.

A REMEDY ИММВВВЄ1
superseding Bitter Apple; PU Ooehia,_____
royal, fcc. Order of all ehsesiets, ar pee* 
tree lor $1.50 from EVANS A SONS, LllStta*. 
Montreal *fld Toronto, Cane**, and VI " 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Ptora 
ileal Chemist, Southampton, England

;

EXHIBITION PRIZE LISTS.

D. J. McLaughlin, S. B. Hall, Dr. T. 
F. Johnson, Charles A. Everett and 
W. W. Hubbard of the exhibition 
prize list committee met yesterday 
morning with W. H. Par lee of Sussex, 
Thomas Deafi and В. V. Mffiidge of 
the live stock committee, and dis
cussed thé prize list for the cattle 
classes. A number of smaV prizes 
were added, but not a great deal of 
change was made. It was suggested 
that the milking competition be left 
out, as there has been but very little 
Interest shown in this department for 
the last two or three exhibitions. The 
committee met in the afternoon in the 
Board of Trade rooms and discussed 
the lists for the sheep and swine 
classes.

5& Pep 
Cent

I

l
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Represents the increase la the et- ,, 
tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLBQ8, tor the to- , > 
cal year ending February Hth ever 
that of the previous year. Good < 1 
work, splendid résulta, elegant aad < 1 
well equipped School rooms, aad <1 
low living expenses are largely u- 1 • 
countable for' this. ’ >
Send for, free catalogue. Address.

t

W J. OSBORNE, PriodpzL ;
Fredericton, N. B. I

♦

POISON-PAINSNOTES. CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted mu 
speedy end certain death. The 

offer that is

Major Murchell, N. J. Gillies, M. F. 
P., and Henry MacDonald of Glace 
Bay are in the city. They had an in
terview with Hen. Messrs. Tarte and 
Fielding today concerning Glace Bay 
harbor, Mr. Tarte promised tq send 
an engineer down to examine the 
ground and gave the delegates to un
derstand that If practicable he would 
provide the place with shipping facili-

,’Rheumatism is really a poison 
In the blood, and where there 
ls/poieon there’s disaster In 
a lesser or greater degree— 
eut there's a cure.
South American Rheumatic Cure neutralizes the 

add poison in the blood in a few hours, and hence 
relieves at once—the complete cure is-effected a 
little more slowly, hot surely. When the disease 
is of only a few years standing, not more than 
ope to -three days’, time is required to effect a com
plete cure. When it has been present in the sys
tem for 10 or 15 years the acid poison has per
meated the flesh and often the marrowof the bones. 
In such cases, relief is obtained at once, but a cure 
cannot be secured under two or three weeks, ga 

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

were

1

by Dr. Slocum, the 
greet lung specialist. 

Sunshine and hope 
for stricken 

families.

‘"treatment free.

recom-
ties.

T
of

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

AGAINST BREAD TAX, To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

tb {se
ll alls 

signature j
LONDON,- April 20.—The parlia

mentary committee created by the 
trades union congress has been urged ! 
to call a general meeting to protest 
against the Imposition of the tax on 
corn.

ef
FULL FREE TREAIKIT

ООИвІвТШО OP roue LARGS «
to every reader of this paper.

You are invited to test what tinseyetem wit do for- 
you, if you are віск, by writing fora

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT*
muscles or from

The Slocum System is a positive cure fbrCnianmp ■ ■ 
tion, that most insidious di*ese, and for ait Ltor 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Less <* 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles. ;

Simply write to the T. A Slocum 
Company, Limited, іуд King Street We* 
giving p«*t office and cs press address, and As fcaa 
aseffiaae(tos Slocum Cora) will be promptly smt.

Persons m Canada seeing Slocum's free оШвг So 
American papers win please send Aar 
Toronto. Mention Uuspape*.

A IXEIFINTTION.

“Pa, what’s a tour de force?”
“Going to the penitentiary in com- The trades unionist bodies are pass

ing resolutions to the effect this tax is 
a departure from free trade principles, 
which departure has not been before 
the electors of the country; that it 
will involve burden® double the amount 
o^,ye venue it will produce and it will 
bear heaviest on the poor.

The bakers of Liverpool will 
nounce a rise of a penny in the price 
of four pound loaves tomorrow.

PAINS IN THE BACK, 
from straining the 
pain in the Kidneys, soon yield to the 
soothing influence of Kendrick’s White 
Liniment. There Is no pain that wiH 
not yield to this truly wonderful re
medy.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

pany with the sheriff ma$r generally 
be regarded as one. Now, run out and 
play with your marbles, my child. I 
want to see what the batting averages 
of our new men were last year.”— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

course of his

an-
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» guards and down-Ц* railing, 
►ver hand, over the lifeboat 
was below me.
IDE suspended by my for
■ and was caught by а тшщ who 
tied tn the boat. By this time 
crowded into the boat and filled 
peril owing, but, as « providen- 
the flames reached the rope 
Id the life boat and we dropped 
в river before others could push 
ay into the boat, 
lifeboat commenced t* drift 

ward the burning steamer, and 
light that we were to die after

had no oars, and the men used 
rads for oars. There were peo- 
:be river all about us tot every

r we had managed to get to 
re fires were lighted and the 
en and women and children, 
■f them in their night clothes! 
g with the cold, and front their 
thing huddled about the fires.
! were burned but more 
ruised and cut by coming fa 
with the wreckage.”

Л\
I
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GROWING TIME

ie Breton Iron and Coal the* 
World Over.

lose, Managing Director of the 

Ion Steel and Coal Companies 

'reelу to Montreal Reportera,

1REAL, April ll.^Jantes Ross, 
tg director of the Dominion 
1. and Dominion Coal Co., 
today from Etogland. He said 
;otia enterprises are attracting 
ittention in England juet now. 
■optional advantages they pos- 
iad interested many people, 
pid rise in the commercial stock 
iferred to, Mr. Roes said that 

really no attention to ex- 
hls object being to look after 

erests of investors.
■uld be no possible doubt as to 
msive market which would be 
immediate command of the 
company, for while Canada 

much wider capacity for the 
on of steel than the most s&n- 
nild have ever looked for, the 
Statee market was likewise at 
A At the present time all of 
trican plants have orders far 
t their capacity, and are buy- 
1 billets wherever they can be 
F®r this reason the steel mak- 
Ireat Britain are likewise doing 
thing business, as they have 
ï 8(m»;®éen relieved of Amer- 
tapetition.
toss likewise noticed the fact 
ritish iron and steel makers 
opting new and improved met fi
lch would, no doubt, be an ef- 
srm against American compe- 
I the future.
larket for Cape Breton coal 
vas also discussed by Mr. Ross, 
latned that although the Euro- 
frket had just been opened to 
idnlon Coal Company’s otltput, 
test efforts were directed to 
markets nearer at home. Noth- 
said, would be neglected in 

tg the full home demand1, and 
Г can be spared, when the ouh- 
the Dominion Coal Company 
its maximum figure, will be 
îaeh side of the Atlantic, 
troubles in connection with 
ett Company hinder your sup- 
lat direction ?”
Mr. Ross replied. “The receiver 
us than our accounts will be 
t that coal shipments will be 
4 as usual.”
I directors of the Steel Cont
re here awaiting Mr. Boss’ re- 
n і informel meeting was held, 
Ing was made public.

re-

He said

ildren Cry tor
STORiA.
ER DYNAMITERS.

'■a Today for Grand Maman 
I With New Ffshlng; lew.

•rose to the continued re
x-sen ted to the government by 
ait and others interested in 
eetion of the caast fisheries 
:he use of dynamite, the gov- 
впегаї in council has been', 
ta pass the following regula- 
ed April 12, and going into»
ence :
shall be unlawful for any per- 
krocure or haves in possession 
I of any boat or vessel, or else- 
ithin Canada^, ару dynamite 

explosive material with the 
of using ojç attempting to 

allowing or, permitting the 
be used or attempted to be 
the purpose of catching or 

F attempting to catch or kill 
f of fish, shell fish or marine

shall be unlawful for any 
r persons to put or place or 
m or in a*y boat or vessel 
or employed or intended to 
red or employed in fishing, 
imite or ether explosive tna-

I case any such dynamite or 
ncplosive shall be found or 
lo be or to have been in or 
у such boat or vessel, the 
Lnd owner thereof shall each 

for the penalty provided few 
pf the last preceding regula- 
Lwell as any other person ee 
who may have put or placet^ 
lamite or other explosive upon 
P said boat or vessel, or had 
p in possession therein, 
with this sweeping regulation 

bw sails today for the pollock 
off Old Proprietor Ledge, 

anan, where already there are 
boats dynamiting flab. Capt. 
beets considerable trouble in 
F the law, as the majority of 
I so employed are desperate 
s from Eastport and along 
of Maine, and will probably 
fierce resistance.

)X
Jі

CITY, Mo!, April 20.—Fire In the 
■n portion ot the city this after-, 
Dyed forty houses. The financial 
•obably not exceed $50,000 but fifty 

poor people-tore rendered home, 
etityte. QSe death Is reperbed,

?ії
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HOME FROMJT. HELENA.

Return of a Moncton Man From 
Boer Prison Camp, 4

From Shields, April M, str Pols, ter Nora 
Scotia.

Prom London, April 18, bark Birgit, for 
Pentecost, Que.

SHIP NEWS.
Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

PORT OF JOHN.
Arrived.

April 18—Str Manchester Trader, 2,163, 
Parry, from Manchester via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co, general.

Str Picqua, 1,167, Felldns, from Ne* York, 
J H Scammèll and Co, bal.

Str Salacia, 2,636, Mitchell, from Glasgow, 
S Schofield and Co, general cargo.

Str Axminster, 1,123,. Spink, from "Boston,
sû, Warner, from Blisabeth-

_____________ ______ _ 37, Parka, from
French Cross; Beulah, 80, Hits, from Quaco; 
Dolphin, 36, Forsythe, from Two Ютегв; str 
Flushing, with barge No 2, tram Parrsboro, 
and cleared; schs Annie Blanche, 68, Ran
dall,- from do; Dora, 63, Canning, from do; 
Alfred, 29, Small, from Tiverton;. Evelyn, 69, 
Cassidy, from Quaco; Mabel, 38, Ootl, from 
Sackville; Packet, 44, Longmire, from 
Bridgetown ; EPS, 74; Hatfield, from BdQn- 

, Georgia LinwOod, 25, McGranahan, 
from Margaretville; Hattie McKay, 74, Card, 
from Parrsboro; On Time, 19, Guthrie, from 
Satidy Cove; str Westport, 4», Powell, Ігорі
Wesfi

April

What isFORESON PORTS.
Arrived.

HYANNI8, Mass, April 17—Ard, sch John 
Stroup, from New Haven for St John.

CITY ISLAND, April 17—Bound south, 
sobs Kalevala, from Sydney, "CB; Alaska, 
from Sand River, NS; Sarah Baton, from 
Calais, Me; Carrie Belle, from Hillsboro, N 
B; R D Spear, from do; Lavoita, from Ma
chine, Me. ' ■

BOSTON. April 17—Ard, strs Anglian, from 
London; Boeton, from Yarmouth; Qatalone, 
from Louiaburg; Britannic, from do; Hali
fax,' from Halifax ; sch Arizona, from Port 
Gilbert; Annie, from Salmon River; R Car- 
son, from Quaco; Josephine, from Bear Riv
er.

814, "str Axminster, for St John. 
PORTLAND,. Me. April 17—Ard, acha 

Three Sisters, from St John tor New York; 
Harvest Home, Sullivan, for Boston.

Sid, sch Sarah O Smith, tor Hillsboro.
At Baltimore, April 16, str Almora, Far

ley. from Glasgow via St John..
S$SB& Jacksonville, April 16, bark Florence 

y cjove; str у. ,«**“ B E3gMt, Kay, from New York; sch J W
Livé^^aHâm^'w^^o^randcôî ”|tSlrH>"îr8Ch BettVer’ HUnt'

PStt^ ^іГике, from Boston. W Норв HayM8’ Tto*

' At New York, April 17, schs Kalevala, 
from Sydney; Alaska, from Sand River; Car
rie Belle, from Hillsboro; R D Spear, from
do. "" -

j
і

Dr. L. H. Price Who H*o Been on It 
Helen# Two Yean at Phyolel*n, 

Telle of Conditions There.Cores Coughs and Colds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it foe are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. . . . .

Wm Thomson an
h Louvima, 518, War 
, A W Adams, coat, 
estwtse—Schs Hattie

Sc

Dr. L. H. Price ot Moncton arrived 
in St. John £rIday via New York 
from the island ot St. Helena, where, 
as medical attendant upon the Impris
oned Boers, he has been located since

68545

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Caetoria to e 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It to Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions ot 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhea» and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the CMldi-en’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

April, I960. He went out to Africa ав 
ship’s doctor on the transport Mil
waukee with the fleet C M. R., and 
from Cape Town was sent with Gen
eral Cronje and 500 Boers to St. 
Helena, where he has since remained.

A Sun reporter called upon the doc
tor and had an interesting" chat with 
him at the residence of Dr. McCully 
on Germain street last evening. He 
is a big, brawny, bronzed Canadian 
man, outspokenly glad to get back to 
the home land and tired to death of 
the weary monotony of life on the isle 
of exile, regarding which he tells most 
interesting stories.

“I never saw a bit of the war,” he 
eald;^ “don’t know anything about it. 
I hardly landed on the mainland at 
all. After the trip on the Milwaukee, 
during which, by the way, I made 
pleasant acquaintance with Mark
ham, Armstrong, Parks arid others of 
the St. John boys, I was sent right oft 
to St. Helena with Cronje and a lot of 
other prisoners of war.”
' “How did Cronje strike you?" quer
ied the reporter.

“HéaVy, sullen, bearded old fellow, 
with apparently no sensibility at all. 
He may have ability, but it’s carefully 
concealed. On the Island he lives 
quietly in a cottage outside the camps, 
with his wife, grandson and secretary. 
His adjutant died about three months

omy;

!
>

Write to S. C. Wells & Co,, Toronto, 
Can., for tree trial bottle.

Lee, mdse and pass.
" Sch Emma S Ossier, 22, Stuart, from Bast- 

port, master, household "goods.
. Coastwise—Scha Chieftain, 72, Tufts, from 
Quaco; Brisk, 20, Smith, from Advocate; 
Gazelle, 47, Whldden, from Maitland; Bessie 
G, 68, Gales, from Alma; Trader, 72, Ogilvie, 
from Parrsboro; Sea Queen, 17. Ogilvie, 
from Cheverie, Wascano, 115, Baiser, from 
River Hebert; Geo L SHpp, 88. Wood, from 
Joggles; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, from Port 
Lome; A L B, 22, Bent, from Ham; " 
Centennial, 124, Priest, from River He.— -,. 
Wanitn, 42, Fillmore, from Parrsboro; Gip- 
sey. 32, Ogilvie, from Digby; Alice. 54, Ben
jamin, from Parrsboro; Alaska, IB, Green
field, from River Hebert 

April 21—Sch Sarah C Smith, Wood, from 
Portland, J A Gregory, bal. v 

'Sch Swanhilda, 120, Salter, from Boeton, 
J W Smith, general.

Sch Abbie Keast, 96, Brti, from Westport, 
A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Ernest Fisher, 30, Gough, 
from Quaco; Maple Leaf. 96, Mercian, from- 
Advocate Harbor; Bear River, 37," Wood- 
worth, from Bear River; Murray B, 73, Ba
ker, from Parrsboro; Yamouth Picket, 78, 
Shaw, fom Yarmouth; Ruby, 15, O’Donnell; 
from Lepreaux; Chaparral, 38, Mills, from 
Port Grevtlle; Nellie, 6». Comeau, from 
Church Point; Clarisse, 56, LeBlsnc, from 
Salmon River; Cygnet, 77. Durant, from 
Parrsboro; Ellhu Burrett, 49, Spicer, from 
Harborville; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from do: 
Maitland, 44, Hatfield, from Port Grevllle; 
America, 15, Cassaboom. from Sandy Cove; 
Agnes May, 9L Kerrigan, from Quaco; Ef
fort, 63, Milner, from Annapolis; S V H. 
Hayden, from Digby; Venus, 42, Thurbet, 
from fishing; E M Oliver, 12, Harkins, from

At St Lucia, March 28, shlp|Maln, Robin
son, from Guadeloupe.

At Fernandina, April 16, bark Albertina,
Christiansen, from Boston.

At Norfolk, April 16. sch Congo, McKin
non, from Baltimore (and sailed for Barba
dos). , ‘ ’•

At Mobile, April 15, bark Low Wood, Wy
man, from Barbados.

NEW YORK, April 18—Ard, str Jeseilc, 
from Halifax via Delaware Breakwater.

SIS, str Imperial, for Halifax, NS.
CITY ISLAND, April 18—Bound south, 

echo W H Waters, from St John; B L Eaton, 
from Calais; Julia and "Martha, from do;
Clara Jaûè, from Calais via New Bedford;
Stiver Spray, from Sand River, NS; R D 
Spear, from Hillsboro, NB.

SPARROWS POINT, Md, April 18—Passed 
down, str Tugela, from Baltimore tor St
John. , ; ; SPOKEN.

BOSTON, April 18—Ard, str Commonwealth, : gtr Montauk, from St John tor Cape Town, 
front Liverpool via Queenstown. t April 11, Iat 41.11, ion 62.37.

Sid, stre Kingstonian, for London; Bos- Bark Ossuma, Andrews, from Liverpool 
ton, for Yarmouth, NS; St Croix, for Port- for Richibucto, April 9, lat 60. km 21 
land, Eaatport and St John, NB; schs De- 
moselle, for" Port Gilbert, NS; Grace Dar
ling, for.Windsor and Cheverie, NS; Francle 
A Rice, tor Yarmouth, NS; Race Horse, foe-I 
Yarmouth; Swanhilda, tor St John. r

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 18-Ard, '
sch Cora May, from St John tor Norwalk, |
CRBBD¥ ISLAND. Del, April 18-Passed j A Smallpox Patient Refuses to
down, barktn Atrlka, from Philadelphia tor | ,,
“мЕ&а Ме, АРГІ, 18—Ard, sch Mary | * Moved.
F Cushman, from St John, NB, for Boston.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, April 18-Ard, sch 
Romeo, from St John. , _

NEW YORK, April 18—Ard, sch Saille E 
Ludlam, from Port Johnson for Saco.

PHILADELPHIA, April 18-Ard, str Bue
nos Ayreen, from Glasgow and Liverpool via 

' St Johns, NF, and Halifax,
SAOO. Me, April 18—Ard,

■from Port Reading. • . , ,CALAIS, Me, April 18—Ard, schs Annie 
iGus, from Lubec; Orozlmbo, from Eaatport;
Sarah A Reed, from de. “ . " . '

Sid, sch Wm Duren, for New York.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, April 18- 

Ard, bark Africa, troth Philadelphia tor 
Hantsport, NS (in tow of tug Juno),

At New York, April 17, sch Gypsum Queen, 
from Wentworth, NS 

At Clêntu 
Pensacola; 
bile.)

Karl’s Clover Root Teg corrects tk« Sloe sell
4_______________ J

•Curacoa, Olsen, from Curacoa, arrived 7th, 
to sail for New York about 15th; sch Ethyl 
В Sumner, Beattie, from Santa Cruz (Ten), 
arrived 7th, to sail about 19th tor Nem York.
жагю fcassr

Passed in at Cape Henry, April 17, str Ely, 
Corning, from Port Antonio tor Baltimore.

!n ’ port at Buenos Ayres, March 17, bark 
Bessie, Spurt", to load wool for Boston via 
Reâarlo at 33.26 and $3.

Passed Gibraltar. April. ». str FbgrSate, 
Kehoe, from Vlzagapatam tor Baltimore.

Castoria.;

“Caetorla is an excellent medicine for ** Castoria Із so well atiautert to ch. 4fre& 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that 1 recommend it 
ef ita good effect upon their children.»

У D*. G. C. Osgood, Lowells Mass.

as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archrr, M. D. Brooklyn^ Jh *

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

an > >t
WOODSTOCK APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

THt CCWTXUW сееіГОИТ, TT —UWHAY STWCST, ptnr von я om:ago.”
46. “How about the Boer rank and file?”

“Physically they are far superior to , 
any гасе I have ever seen; Man for 
man, they are away and ahead bigger 
than Englishmen or Canadians. But 
they are, as a race, deceitful, tricky 
and treacherous. ‘Slim’ they call it 
and glory in the characteristic. It one 
of them can get ahead ot an English
man he is happy for the reet of his 
life and has an abiding hope for the 
hereafter.”

“How many are there on the island 
and how are they graded ?" was ask-

do.I Cleared
April 18—6tr Numidian, Main, tor' Liver

pool via Halifax. -• - , v ■
Str Lake Ontario, Evans, tor Liverpool.
Sch Sarah Potty, Hatfield, tor Bridgeport-
Sch Eltie, Morrell, for Salem t o.
Sch Swallow, Branscomb, tor Salem t o.
Coastwise—Schs Miranda B, Tufts, tor 

Quaco; Alfred, Small, tor Tiverton; Beulah, 
Ells, tor Quaco; str CentrevUle. Graham, tor 
Sandy Cove; ache Alma. Day, tor 9алео;І> 
M" Ellis, Lent, tor Westport; Comrade. Tufts, 
tor Alms; Rowena, Ward, tor do.

April 19—Str St Croix, Pike, tor Boeton.
Sch Morancy, Scott, for City Island to.;
Sch Flash, Tower, Mr. Boeton.
Sloop Lulu W, Matthews,, for Lubec.
Coastwise-Schs Maudte, Beardsley, tor 

Port Lome; Frank and Norman, Trask, tor 
Sandy Cove; Utah and Eunice, Outhouse, 
tor Freeport; Earl D, Grgves, tor Digby; An
nie Blanche, Randall, tor Patjeboro; Alice. 
Benjamin, for Parrsboro; Mabel, Cole, tor 
Sockville; Havelock, James, tor Wdcbpool; 
Rowena, HaU, for Quaco; On Time, Guthrie, 
tor Sandy Cove. . -

April 21—Sch Reporter, Gilchrist, tor Sa- 
lem, £ o. ■ a,.., •'

Sch Edward W Fëri-ÿ, Smith, tor City Is
land f o.Coastwise—Schs Ruby. O’Donnell, tor Mus
quash; Bay Queen, Ogilvie, for Hall’s Har- 

« bor; Gipsy, Ogilvie, for Hantsport; Hattie, 
Parks, for Hampton; Ernest Fisher. Gough, 
tor Quaco: В M Oliver, Martins, for Ш- 
quaah; Georgia Llnwood,, IfOGTanahbn. tor 
Margaretville; Packet, Longmire, tor — 
town; Grayling, Dean, forîBydnor;.
Bent, for Hampton; Jessie, Spicer, tor Har- 

; Abbie Keast; Erb, for Fredericton.

him. Four prisoners have been shot' W„ Stevens, Henry Job 
for attempting to escape. ; Woods, I. T. Fairweather, Rev. A. C.

“It was a monotonous two years," Belt, G. W. Crawford; A. E. Rowley, 
said the. doctor as the reporter was and a number df 'Others, 
leaving, "and I'm glad to get home.
Canada’s good enough for me. I don’t 
yet know where I shall locate. Either 
in the maritime provinces or out in 
the big West somewhere.’’

Dr. Price leaves for Moncton this 
afternoon.

neon. H. W,Bxeltement Over the Kelly-Bums 
Arnett Case-Ball Befuaetf by 

’he Magistrate.

’

NS.
ach Hamburg, " tV BIRTHS. ,

WOODSTOCK, April 21.—The house 
in which Alex. Drogt, smallpox pa
tient, lives has been placarded, and 
this evening" It was intended to remove 
him to the emergency hospital that 
was -built last summer and is well fit
ted up. This evening » team was sent 
up to remove Drost, but Tie refused to 
go, and some drastic measures may be 
necessary. A nupse has been secured

! BARNES—At puasex, April 18, to the wife ot 
J. Tttos Barnes, a son.-

ed.
x"About six or seven thousand men, 

distributed In two camps surrounded 
by barbed wire fe
mente and carefully guarded by about
^owe^pLtfa^nbertr^ndj Farewell Address and Present»- '
are employed by the Eastern Tele-1 
graph Co. outside thte camp. Of the 
others about 300 each day are let out 
for exercise. These have the nia of 1 
the whole Island from 8 a. m. to 5.30 
p. m. This arrangement should give 
every man an outing once a week, but 
they fake each other so that some of 
the stronger and more Intelligent get 
out twice as often at the expense of 
others.”

WESTFIELD, April 31.-A number. ....................
“The camps cover about 15 acres each, ; 0f (l1>eJirlen^f J* РГ" F' :Pa“”SO“ BEATTY—At Hampton, Kings Co., April
one-half of which is devoted to reere- 1 severed on Saturday evening at E. S. 2ûth, after a lingering illness, Margaret L., 
atlom. Here the men play cricket, і Stevenson’s, Westfield, N. B„ and pre- beloved wife of James Beatty, in the 59th 
football ten.піч and other rames at f rented the doctor with the following year of her agewi VTw г і Л а l 1, address and a beautiful Bible with CROWLEY-ІВ Bast Cambridge, April 16th,which they are becoming expert. They j address ana a neautimi шше, witn Anna & beloved wife of Joseph Crowley,
defeated the British officers .in а -^r* F. P. Patterson, Westfield, N. В., апа daughter of Patrick and Mary Ham-
cricket match hot long ago and were ; in Silt letters on the cover, and also ilton (nee Wail).
hbrhlv nieased TheV also have sev- a very fine ebony gold-headed cane FERGUSON—At Piaarinco, April 20th, Marion

і . we . wiifaWA r.плта o nrioo ЬМріііє hi& tivitiftls Th> w9r a Pearl, aged 13 years and 8 months, secondera! clubs, two billiard rooms, a prize ; bearmg та irnuais. iwe was a daughter of James k. and Charlotte s.
ring and a theatre where they have re- ! gift from the ladies and the cane from Ferguson.
tiar concerts. Some 'Of the men are the gentlemen. G. W. Ctawford was parkbr—On Saturday, April 19th, Alice 
making lots of money by keeping bar— asked to preside, and to*; a few well Maud Morton, wife of Chas. W. Parker, in roome, grocery stores,Jd restaurants,] chosen remarks explained the object “Le «thyear of hW age. 
where among other things they sell ; of the coming together of the party. Marg^eï,A^n,,1Lto,ed wife
home made ginger pop, which has The doctor seemed greatly surprised. of John D. Robertson, to the 77th year of 
such an exhilarating effect that the The address was read by the Rev. À. her age. . . . .. ...
officers suspect the operation of an un- C. Bell, who said in making the pre- SINCLAIR—At St. Stephen, April Mth, Chria- 
derground still somewhere. All the sentation "that all classes deeply re- m J*®!1 or
buildings for these places, including gretted to see the doctor go. Several Г оДгее Н B S^ardav
'the theatre, are build by the prisoners 0f the ladles, and gentlemen present April ateÆylen'Thorpe,^
.out of empty biscuit boxes, flattened also spoke of their high appr'eclàtiôn years, daughter of Evelyeen and the late
out and lngeniouriy hooked together 0f the doctor and wished him large Henry Thorpe." Asleep with Jesus,
so as to make the structure wholly 3Uccess in his new field. He expects, JO#*
rate proot. Some of the men have jt j8 understood, to remove in a few м ™ eîd loss
thus made private dwellings for them- dayg to Brittsh Columbia, 
selves, but the majority lie In teats The doctor made a very touching re
in masses of twelve. Prisoners me- ply_ ye Bajd- jn pert, that during his
chanfeaily inclined make all sorts of residence ,in. Westfield he had received
curios, which they sell to their many a t deal of" kindness, but such ex
visiters at enormous prices. One man re8slons of good will from the Mends LONDON, Oat., April 2L-Sir Charles 
received £35 for a wonderfully carved occasion were really more he Tupper interviewed today, expressed
cabinet he made for Capt. Marling of _ deserved He warmly і the bope tbat the ; British government
the 4th Gloucesters. Another, a ' . . „nd riftl would offer to give preference to colo-French cook, is making money hand of^art ng! ntol Krai” and flour at the colonial
dyer fist keeping a restaurant and is and amidst an ехсЬааде of parting . conf la June.
praying that the war will never stop." greetings the company separated.

“What do the others think about the 
duratien of the war ?”

“They are finely fed and treated, but 
the life is very monotonous and they 
long for freedom. Most of them de
clare, however, that they would rather 
die where they are than go back unless 
their country dan gain its lndepend- 

What they want Is a united 
Dutch, South Africa™ They declare if 
the war is ended on any' other term» 
than their independence there will^be 
another one in ten or fifteen year», 
else they will trek northward away Ing. 
from their oppressors, as their fathers 
did before them. This longing for In
dependence is bom and bred in them.
They certainly have fought bravely 
for it, a.nd I think will continue to 
fight. But they are not fit' for self- 
government. Iff" -their present condi
tion they haven’t the capacity for It 
If they trek away they will only post
pone their "inevitable absorption a few 
years. But one can’t help sympathiz
ing sometimes with the dream for 
which they have fought so hard."

In the course of further conversa
tion Dr. Price told ot Other Boer cel
ebrities, such as Col. Schiel, General 
Vlljoen and- others at St. Helena. He 
described the splendid rations given
out to the prisoners and spoke ot the ing West, where you 
healthy condition ot the Island gen- find a larger sphere for the exercise of
erally. Those that have died have the fine talents you possess, we have
been affected mostly by dysentery and no hesitancy in predicting that there 
a disease resembling Berri-Berri, the Mg a bright and prosperous future be- 
Symptoms of which are anaesthesia fore you. And, rest assured, wherever 
and oedema of the limbs. Some have you may settle, that our best wishes
died of old age, for there are many and prayers will follow you,\and may
men there over 70. There are also boys ’ the over-ruling providence direct your 
as young as 12. Since the use of the steps throughout all the coming years 

The ship Honolulu, at th4s port, wiH island as a prison camp only one man " of your life, 
load deals for the W. C. of flngland. , has escaped, and he swam tour tiroes i Capt. J. McCordbck, C. D. Jones, W.
She is the last Ship of thé "Fraser build ] out In the' shark-infested harbor before 1 M. Jourdan, _J. A. Glllland, E. S. Btev- 
afloat. 1 I he could find a ship that would receive ! enson, G. R. Willett, W. B. Watters,

MABHIAGBS
WESTFIELD.March 20, str Avon», from 

Arena, Spurr, from №o-
nces and entangle-egos, 1 

(? sch
At" Havana, April 9, sch Bartholdi, Andre- 

man, from. Bllosi.
At Para, March 17, bark W W McLauch- 

lan. Wills, from Rosario, tor Macoris and in one Forsyth, who has had the dis-
New York. a®8®- Drost has lived here for manyAt Montevideo, April 21, ship Creedmoor,
Kennedy, from St John—65 days. years, sawing wood and doing Odd

At Newport News, April 19, str Kelvin- jibs. Cleanliness was not the distin- 
grove, Ryder, from Durban. guishlng Virtue bn the household. ' His

Cleared. - case is’not severe, as he is Up and
At Pascagoula, April 10, brig Bertha Gray, about, and the rash is well out. The 

Rioharte, ftor Havana. venturer I house ls ffuapded closely. There- is
Foote, tor Baa Andreas; sch McClure, Wes- i every reason to hope that the disease 
ton. for Richibucto. _ і will not spread.

At Boston, April 16,’’brig Ventura j-for St TheTO is considerable excitement in 
Vincent, CV; Schs Race Horse, for Yar-mouth; Zulpika, tor St John; Swanhilda, for ; town over the Kelly-Bums assault 
do; Grace Darling, for Windsor, NS; Maple 
.Leaf, tor St John.,-

DIXON-WATBON-In this city, April 16th, 
at tile residence of the officiating clergy
man, by the Rev. Dr. Morison, Bdwin S. 
Dixon of St. John and Miss Sarah A. Wat
son ot Salmon Creek, Queens Co., N. В .

! C03URN-THURST0N—At the manse, St.
I Stephen, N. B„ on April 17th, 1902, by 

Rev. Arthur S. Morton,- B. D.e John E 
Coburn to Jessie G. Thurston, both of St. 
James.

GROGAN-CAMPBELL—At St. Margarets 
church, Dorchester, Mass., Wednesday, 
April 16th, by the Rev. Wm. Ryan, Daniel. 
J. Grogan ot North Andover, Maas., to 
Evelyn M., daughter ot the late James and 
Mary F. Campbell of Bt. John, N. B.

- tien to F. P. Patterson,
M. D., і

. ■

On the Ere of Ніж Departure to Take 
Dp His Residence in British 

Colombia

Г ■

DEATHS.IЖ
borville case. An information was laid "be-

cMè, for Sydney, Australia. ing assaulted U. S. Custom Officer
Wto! 5amngYOfo; ptrto AmboyT mh, bark Burns, with intent to do bodily

Paul, Struen, and sch Adeienè, Williams, in the parish ot Richmond, Carleton, 
tor 1?erth Amboy. ’ " , Co., N. B., as well as in the county" of
Su1UgrTJaeVto?*NewaYorkM- 8Ch ' £rOOBt™^ Sheriff

я п«л brought Kelly to town yesterday, and
Sailed. he 4s now in jail awaiting furthér de-

Frbm Mneeio, March 29, str Zanzibar, Rob- velopments. His head is tied up, but 
‘Torntié^pru 5, bark Nova Sco- he is apparently in good health bther- 
tia, Halvorsen, for Canada wise, and was able to come down' to

From dity Island, April 14, schs Marcus the. magistrate’s office. F. B. Carveti
Âïlenî from do°tor in eastern poro appeared for Mm and asked that ball 

From Jersey, April 11, всіх Alliance,. Luce, be allowed, but In view of the serious 
for Shippegan, nature of the case the police magis-
for rmramlchftad‘ At,r“ ®’ ^ " tnrte would not consent to allow bail,

IVom Mandal, April 1», bark Russell, Hex- and the prisoner was remanded to jail 
sen, for St John.. until tomorrow. He Is a strong, stal-
;Fitm Havre, April 14, bark Romance, № wart i0Qklng man, riot.at all ill favor-

Fto5‘. Curacoa," April 3, brig Curacoa. Ot- ed In appearance. .
sen, tofMixcdrls. • Chief Justice 'Tuck will fc'rflve At

From Teneriffe, ШгоЬ 16, sch Ethyl в BOOB "tomorrow to hold thê circuit
S^to’'Wnrorola,0rA*rU E,^sch Helen В court, and Keily will be turned over 
Кепдеуу іог Havana. to him to be dealfc ^With. It Is quite

From April 3, sch Helen Shaf- f-mpoesi^iô to get any reliable version
“ргої'сиу IslaSd^April 15, sch Harry, for of the affair, since there are no wit- 
Walton. nesses beyond the two principals In

From New York; April 15, str Picqua, tor the matter. It is reported .that Bums
SUo^:st* Vtoceto,UICV Aprif 14, str Vlr- is very dangerously ill. For four years 
ginia, Flawse, from St John tor Cape Town, he was high sheriff of Aroostook coun- 

From Arendal, April 2, barks Normanrik, ty onjy resigning that office to take 
tor Dalhouale; 11th,. Gaa Paa, for Nova Sco- * ^ ^ the Amer-сап customs.

From Pascagoula, Awil 17. brig Bertha 
Gray, fqr Havimau ' '•

Front «ty Island, April 17, sch Annie 
Bliss, Day, tor Camden.

From Rosario, April 12, bark C W Janes,
Garon, for Para. „

From Havana, April, to, seh Britannia, Mc- 
Dade, for SMp island: 1«ь, ship Leonard 
Parker, Hogau, for МоЬйе.

From City Island, April 18, sch James L 
Maloy, for an eastern port. • _

From Bixepos Ayres, March 14, bark D H 
Mortis, A»d*rsen, tor Barbados.

From Bangor, April 17, rich John Dotiglase, 
for St Stephen. /

Prom Cadiz, April ГГ, barb Blectra, Gun
dy, for Gaspe, PQ.Prom New York, April 19, brig Venturer, 
for Kingston (ançhored ib lower boy.)

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrive»: :'v ■■

HALIFAX,- NS, April 18-Ard, sir ..leglan, 
from Liverpool. - ... ,

Old, str New York, having repaired. - . ., .
strs Peruvian, Rennie, tor,Wverpool 

». Johns, NF ; Florence, , tor I^endon; 
Ionian, for St John, V 

и

і ■St

Sid, 
via St

from Щ John. BiiftaO,
“g%8& St ШйікЖ,
from Lunenburg; sch Child HaroM, Sweeny. 

; from Boston. : • V - SJ . .
' At Liscpmb, April 19„str,Aureola, to,.toad

•fop W C-EL. • :r._" * . ■ • "
At "Hopewell. Cape, April 19, str, F#eriese, 

to load for1 W O E, >"." . ■■

after

Cieerefb
At Quaco, April 18, schs. -Earnest Fisher, 

Gough, for St John; BentiXb, ВШ8, tor.:.St
At Hillsbero, April 19, str Nora, Stabell, 

tor Chester, Pa.

•M

Salled-
From Halifax, April 12, str Albuera, Gra

dy, for St John. . J,.
toe- . ,
( ; g BRITISH PORTS. V 1

Arrived.
LIVERPOOL, April 17—Str Manchester 

-City, from . St Jdhn for Manchester.
QUEENSTOWN, April 17, 19 3» p m—Ard. 

•*tr New England, from Boston fur Liverpool, 
-and oroceeded. . , .

LIVERPOOL, April 17—Ard, str Majestic,
• from New York. 1

PLYMOUTH, April 17—Ard, str Auguste 
Victoria, from New York tor Cherbourg and
^SUNDERLAND, April lS-^Sld, str Séin- 

’-antha, for Mlramicbi.
LIVERPOOL, April 

tor Portland.MANCHESTER, April 16—61d, str Man- 
er Coriimerce, for Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, April 17—Sid; sch Rolf, for
^GLASGOW, Apell 17—Sid, Btr Marina, for
MliIV№POOL, April 17—Bid, str. Parisian, 
for Montreal. . lLONDON, April 1Б—Sid, str Yoruba, for;
MLIZARD, April 17—Psd, .str Kildona, from- 
Portland for London. r. . „

QUEENSTOWN, April 17—Sid. str Oceanic, 
irom Liverpool for New York;

At Cape Town, April 15, Mr Lake Mlchi- 
кап. from St John.LIVERPOOL, April 17—Ard, str Turcoman,
frMANOHBm:R, April 18-Ard,
^âlELD^CTltsTetre MonadOOek, 
for at John ; Pola, tor Nova Scotia.

At Turks Island, April 2, schs Mascot,
Kutiu™ P°4».SSPpting;odeall^xg

tond sailed 10th tor LunenburgЬ; ШЬ Неі№ 
Shatner, Mailman, from do (to sail 14th tor
® CAPE TOWN, April 16, noon, str Mascon-

•5 BSS" 5$ It ’S’w™. e~t.:
^fvSfoabeth, April 16, noon, Mr Май

те oxno" Town ley, from & John via Cape
T Atn,TVrke“isbmdГ April 7, sch Jennie May, 
Wasthover, from Porto Rice (îsailed 19th for 
Lunenhurg.j1

SIB CHARLES TUPPER.
I'-

L-У

THE ADDRESS. MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 21.— The 
death of five negro children from star- 

I vatlon is reported from Haywood Co., 
; about 40 miles north of Memphis. They 

were гЬе children of Лт Mills, who 
dents ot Westfield, N. B., desire to >eft them several weeks ago, ostensibly 
express t» you deep regret for your і to find work. The family lived in an 
removal from our community. 1 isolated spot and their condition was

During your residence among us of 1 not discovered until they were beyond 
about four years, you have won the help, 
esteem and confidence ot all classes 
by y dur many acts of kindness and by 
your honorable And gentlemanly bear-

:

TURNED THE TIDE І F. P. Patterson, M. D., Westfield, ; 
N. В.:
Dear Sir—We, the undersigned resi-

ln helf *n hour after Mr. Laversof Or;16—Sid,' str Californian, took the «ret 
Agnew’a Cure for, the Heart 
he wae on the road to per- 

t recovery. ence.

«•ЯВЄЯ8ЮЄ5І№й.-е$жь?чвійг5£жі
MtifttSîilrSIiysiWSK
L Lasers, CoUmgwooâ. ’ < ft

A CHINA HEAD 
tomes Prom Tea Drinking.

We wish to express pur high appre
ciation of the willingness with which 
you gavé your services' to the poor, 
where no remuneration was likely to 
come to you to return tor valuable aid 
given them. The many critical cases 
you have helped to regain health and 
strength are.strong évidentes to us of 
your marked ability and; wide know
ledge In the science of medicine.

As a citizen we have' always found 
you kind, obliging and neighborly in 
the fullest sense of the term.

As a small" token ot our high respect 
and esteem toward yon, we wish you 
to accept this Bible and cane as sou
venirs of your sojourn among-us.

In removing to-the great and grow- 
will no doubt

A lady writes from, Shanghai, China, 
“In the summer of ’98, Husband and I 
were traveling through Southern Eur
ope and I was finally laid up in Rome 
with a slow fever. An American lady 
gave me some Postxnp Food Coffee, 
which I began using at once. It was 
my sole .breakfast and supper. In a 
short time the change in my physical 
condition was wonderful to see. I will 
never travel again without Fostum.

‘.‘When we arrived in Shanghai we 
were in an English community and 
found ourselves in the midst of the 
four o’clock tea custom. Before long 
we began to have sleepless nights and 
nervous days as a result of our en
deavors to be amiable and conform to 
custom.

“As soon as it could arrive from Sam 
Francisco we had a large supply of 
Fostum Food Coffee and began its use 
at the fpur o’clock tea table. I cannot 
tell how popular the coffee table be
came for afternoon callers. In fact a 
number of the business men, as well 
as missionaries, use Fostum now whol
ly to place of tea and the value of the 
change from coffee and tea cannot be 
estimated.”
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

REPORTS.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 14—Sch 

Sadie Wllleutt,' from Stenington tor New 
York, at this port, saya that on the 11th' 
Inst., when about 15 miles northeast from 
Thatcher's Island, she passed a quantity of 
piling, apparently coming from home vessel’s, 
deckload. She also passed in the same local
ity wreckage which - looked like a portion ot 
a vessel’s quarter.

BOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
str Man- HE WAS IT.

The fresh young man walked into 
the restaurant and noticed a sign: 

“This Counter for Clame and Oyst-
MEMOBANDA.

In port at Buenos Ajrres, March 7, bark 
Carrie L -Smith,. Irvine, for Boeton, with 
wool. - V '

In port at Barbados, March 27, schs Mary 
Hendry, Page, and Empress, Buchanan, tor 
Quebec and Montreal, loading.

Pasaed Gibraltar, March 24, bark Salvador 
-Talavera; Alsina, from Malaga for St John. 
NB.

era.”
“Where is the counter for lobsters?” 

asked the young man.>r : - l 
'lOh, you can sit most anywhere,”■ 

said the waiter.—New Tot* Commer
cial Advertiser. »

■ NO PRIDE ABOUT DE WET.

“I see that De Wet escaped the last 
time by getting in the midst of a 
stampede of cattle.” “There’s no 
beastly pride about De Wet.” “What 
do you mean?” "I mean that he-asso
ciates with the common herd.”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer,

n«wu ■ oaoiujr nuuk, Apm w, wu uvuvi-
„,___ Elizabeth port for St John.
In port at Singapore, March to, bark E A 

O’Brien, Pratt; for New York.
Passed-down, at Sparrow's Print, April 15, 

sch Congo, from Philadelphia for Norfolk.
passed, down at Sparrows Point, April 16, 

bark Launberga, from Baltimore for. PortSaQfid.
Liverpool, April 15, str Lake Strnco»,

Elizabeth, in tow.
Passed Sydney Light, April 19, strs Sit, 

Hermansen, from Boston for Sydney; Jac- 
ona, Lindsay, from Sorrento tor Montreal; 
Brantingham, Moore, from New York for 
Sydney.

In port at Macoris, April 9, brigs L G 
Crosby, Perry, from Barbados, arrived 4th, 
to load tor New York (latter In quarantine);

CaHfNrc^UortCE,April l^bark Anna

for

Shields, April 16,’str Pole, tor Neva
From 

St Jdhn.
From

Sootia.
Name given by Postum
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